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ATTEMPT BY U. S. RAILWAYS TO WRECK UNIONS IS CHARGED
Norman Garfield Under Death Sentence, Brother Gets 20-Year Term
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Syracuse, N.Y., March 11—More than 8,000 Iroquois of the Six 

Nations, residents of the Brant reservation in * western Ontario, deter
mined to resist compulsory citizenship in Canada, have aske 
Bates, of tjiis city, an adopted chief, to appeal to President 
asylum in Indian reservations in New York State.

A great council meeting of the chiefs of the Six Nations will be held 
this week at the Onondaga reservation to outline a plan of action. 
Indians, it Is claimed, have been ordered to take out citizenship 
in the Dominion within thirty days. The situation may bring to 
the .long continued negotiations between the Indians, the

REPLY ONLY FEEBLE i^ H
Dr. Erl A. 
arding for

O
Borden Declines Seat 

On League Committee
Man Who Shot Ben Johnston, 

Confectioner, to Be Hanged 
On June Second—Brother, 
Denton Garfield, Guilty of 
Manslaughter, to Spend 
Twenty Years in Jail.

In Intensity the Bombardment 
Surpassés All the Prev

ious Efforts.

Denounces Promoters of Civil 
Service Reform as Freaks 

and Uplifters.

ITells Cayuga Inquiry Gossip 
and Hearsay at Bottom 

of Trouble.

BLAMES FANATICS

The 
papers 

a head 
state and federal 

governments, as to the future of the tribes in the United States.

Ottawa, March 11.—The coun
cil of the League of Nations has 
extended to Sir Robert 
an invitation to -become 
°er of thé committee

Y
Borden

a mem- 
charged

with the duty of considering and 
reporting upon amendments of the 
covenant of the League of Na
tions.

iONE CITY IN FLAMES/ IS ROUNDLY CHEERED

UNION LEADERS BITTER 
OVER MOVE TO REDUCE 

U. S. RAILWAY WAGES

Cayuga, Ont., March 
dian Press)—Some friendly and
bright repartee between Commission
er Patterson and David Hastings, 
Who was on the stand on his 
behalf in the Dunnville law and or
der inquiry, marked the close of the 
suspended magistrate's testimony. 
After the cross-examination was fin
ished the commissioner asked the 
suspended magistrate if, after hear
ing the testimony regarding the dis
satisfaction at the administration in 
Dunnville, he could ascribe any mo
tive or give any explanation for them 
being made to the department and 
none being registered with him direct, 
also, in view of these statements, if 
he felt it proper for him to continue 
to administer the law in the police 
court. Mr. Hastings replied that he 
didn’t believe the majority of the 
people of Dunnville were opposed to 
his filing the position, or were dis
satisfied with his work.

Says Gossip and Hearsay. .
The complaints, he was satisfied, were' 

leased altogether on Imperfect informa
tion, gossip and hearsay, and were cir
culated by persons who took no steps 
to secure accurate information and ex-, 
planatlon from him. "The trouble has 
been caused by a small faction of nar
row-minded fanatics and a clique or 
group of eager, ardent prohWttonists," 
stated Mr. Hastings.

The commissioner: “Can you account 
for your pastor not having complained 
to you or told you of the dissatisfaction 
said to exist?"

Is Surprise to Hastings.
The magistrate said -he could not ex

plain Why he hadn't done so. His testi
mony came as a complete surprise. Re
garding his pastor he said: "I am a 
total abstainer. I have been a member 
of the Methodist church for forty-eight 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

11.—(Cana-March 11.—The fightStockholm, 
for Petrograd .has again flamed/ up, 
Kronstadt’s bombardment, whicih re

last night, continuing

Woodstock, Ont., March 11.—(Spe
cial .—Norman Jerome Garfield, aged 
25 years, will be hanged In Wood- 
stock on June 2 for the murder on 
January 20 of Ben Johnston, local 
confectioner. He was sentenced to 
death here this afternoon by Justice ^ 
Kelly. As he heard the words that; 
sealed his doom fall from hie lord
ship’s lips, he sighed slightly, while 
his jaw tightened Just a little. Aside 
from this he made no sign. He 
walked from the court room steadily 
and without a glance to left or right. 
Denton Garfield, aged 20, fountii 
guilty of manslaughter, faced Justice 
Kelly following his brother’s with
drawal and was sentenced to 20

Denton, too, main
tained a calm demeanor and no trace 
of ^discomfiture was apparent. At 
6.47 Crown Attorney Ball moved thatj 
sentence be passed 
Garfield.

Says Never Intended to Sheet. •
The prisoner stood up in the box.

Have you anything to say, why the 
sentence of this court should not be 
passed

•N By Tom King.
Ottawa, March 11.—Major-Gen. Sir 

Sam Hughes, with characteristic fear
lessness, led a desperate charge in 
the house of commons this afternoon 
against the civil service commission, 
demanding the repeal of the civil

The proposed committee ie to 
consist of eleven members, under 
the presidency of Mr.
Sir Robert has sent a replj* in 
which he expresses his apprecia
tion o-S^Lhe important duties con
fided tb the committee and his deep 
regret that he finds it impractic
able for him to undertake 
task.

1Balfour.commenced 
thruout the day. In intensity the 
firing surpassed all previous efforts. 
At Terioka, on the Russo-Finnish 
border, and other Finnish places, the 
ground was shaken and windows 
were broken.

The Dagens Nyheter reports that 
Kronstadt last night, by means of 
electric Morse signals, demanded the 
immediate surrender ' of Krasnoya 
Gorka, on pain of complete annihila
tion. During the' day Krasnoya 
Gorka-toade only feeble reply to the 
heavy fire from the battleships Se
bastopol and Petropaviovsk.

Telegrams received by The Nya 
Dagltgt Allehanda say that Orien- 
baum, on the southern shore of the 
Gulf of Finland, Is partly in ruins 
and that fires are raging there. The 
artillery fire against tihe town on 
Thursday night was very fierefe. ,

The despatch says the open discus
sion of the situation by the Petib- 
grad newspapers proves- that M, 
Zlnovieff, the Bolshevik governor of 
Petrograd, now fears to exercise ter
rorism, as was formerly done.

own

*
% .iseeker put it over the 

Irday, however. On the 
3 needed an extra dime 
e money for his laundry 
rorkiess borrowed ten 
[the different relief offl- 
as not until one of them 
having lent the man the 

pë trick was discovered. 
Jo collected the price of 
lefore he got thru with 
comment made by an

ser
vice act and„ a return to the patron
age system. He wanted the member 
of parliament to make appointments 
for his district, not only in the out
side service, but in the inside service 
as well. Denouncing as "freaks” and 
“uplifters" the people who had foisted 
civil service reform upon the country-. 
Sir 8am. urged a return to the good 
old days of Sir John MacDonald, 
when every parliamentary

a theWORKLESS TO MEET
ON THURSDAY NEXT

Representatives of Employes 
Charge That Real Object of 
Railways Is to Break Down 
Labor Organizations, Not 
to Effect Lower Freight and 
Passenger Rates.

./ i

SENATOR FOWLER ii
4

A change in date for the holding 
of the mass meeting on unemploy
ment has been made- It was origin
ally intended to hold the meeting in 
the assembly hall of the Labor Tem
ple on Wednesday afternoon next, 
but it was discovered yesterday that 
the hall had already been engaged 
for that afternoon and the meeting 
will be held on Thursday afternoon 
next at two o’clock.

Premier Drury and Hon. Walter 
Rollo, minister of labor, are to speak 
on what the government Is prepared 
to do In the way of opening up public 
works.

I

years
Imprisonment

supporter
of the government got bis fp-ir share 
of the pork barrel.

The general was only saying in pub’* 
Uc what a great many government 
supporters are saying privately, but 
they failed to follow him Into the 
breach this afternoon; Indeed, not a 
member would go the length of say
ing that appointments to the inside 
service should not be made by the 
civil service commission. Borne, how
ever, did argue that the member of 
parliament was better qualified to 
appoint the postmaster and other lo
cal officials than any commission 
could possibly be. Even Mr. Fripp of 
Ottawa went this far, and his views 
were 'concurred in by Dr. Edwards of 
Frontenac, Mr. Mackle of Edmon
ton, Mr. Turgeon of Gloucester, N.B., 
and other members who participated 
in the debate. The general consensus 
of opinion, however, was that civil 
service reform had home to stay. This 
was the view taken toy Sir George 

•fCeetlnusd en Pag» I, Column 2.)
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EXANDRA Attempt to Oust Him From Sen
ate Outgrowth of “Bluenose” 

Squabble.

upon Norman
Chicago, March 11.—Action looking 

toward the wholesale reduction of 
wages of j railway employes of the 
nation was assailed tonight by union 
leaders.

The railway executives were unani
mous in declaring that the reductions 
were necessary to pave the way for 
lower freight and passenger rates, and 
said that the wage cuts would begin 
with the unsklUed employes but would 
finally reach the highest executives.

In replying to this, J. G. Luhrse.i, 
president of the American Train De- 
spatchers’ Association, asserted that 
the train sheets would show that tlte 
railroads were not economically man
aged, and In a letter to Senator A. B. 
Cummins, chairman of the seriate in
terstate commerce committee, he call
ed for a senatorial investigation of the 
transportation situation, ‘‘so as to 
avert serious, strife over wage reduc
tions.”

;W PLAYING 
ally, 2.15 and 8.15.
GRIFFITH’S i

I
IT AND HOME 
1-RIUMPH TALKS OUT AT CAUCUS , upon you?" he was asked. 

Only this, that I never intended to 
shoot Johnston.” "Your case has 
reached the stage," said Justice Kelly, 
where nothing regains but the exer

cising of the full penalty of the law. 
You have been well and justly tried 
and you stand before me found guilty

crlme ,n the criminal 
calendar. I do not wish to dwell upon 
or increase the agony you must feel 
hi mom*nt- However, you will 

a 5,hance to prepare for the 
wfl. 2er' The man y°u shot down 

n° =hance’ You will not
wa9ZL0Vl °f the world a» he 
.a * V m the nature of the evi
dence, I can hold out no hope of

you; yolr career has beenfor JÜÎ?6"*4 by crime- The crime
mTerato »Zt°U ^8t now Pay was de
liberate and cold-blooded.

Hep., It Will Be lessen.
I hope your case mav be a I 

to the young men of the proving 
There Is too much violence, toi much
robberies' to t0° m*ny bo,d-u^

I

SIMONS ADMITTED 
HE EXCEEDED LIMIT

i Ottawa, March 11.—(Special).—There 
is still quite a row over the appoint- 
ment of J. A. Macdonald 
from New Brunswick.
Brunswick Conservatives say that Mr. 
Macdonald really belongs to 
Scotia. So outspoken have these criti
cisms been that Something like a re
prisal Is expected and the papers this 
morning announced that

if a
ITRADE CONDITIONS 

’ : STEADILY IMPROVE
as senator

Many New
i

Nova
su el entertainment ever 
led in a theatre.
INY ORCHESTRA—30 
i. and Sat. Mat., 60c to 
ie Dally, 25c to $1.00 
illlng for all perform- 
ts reserved. Secure them

Conferred With Reichstag 
Committee and Was Optim

istic on Raising Loan. ‘

I*

Advices From Various Parts 
of Canada Mostly Optim

istic in Tone.

, , Major Fow
ler s seat in the senate would be de
clared vacant upon the ground that 
he has ceased to live to New Brunswick 
and Is now domiciled to Ottawa.

Fowler Is a good fighter and sprang 
into fame white a member of the house 
by threatening the ministers of the 
government with exposures respecting 
“wine, women and graft" He is out 
with a characteristic denial of the 
charge and a defiance to anyone to 
make the motion.

He Is said to have expressed his 
views at the caucus of the government 
members this morning. It was sup
posed that this caucus was called to 
discuss the motion Sir Sam Hughes 
had on the order paper respecting pat-' 
ronage, but it is understood that the 
subject under discussion was the re
peal of the legislation permitting the 
importation of oleomargarine, which 
many members from the rural districts 
are insisting upon. No announcement, 
it was learned, was made by the gov
ernment It was stated, however, that 
the royal commission to investigate the 
handling of the western wheat crop 
would be announced the first of the

MUST HAVE GRADUATED 
FROM HOUWNI tiOLLEGE

Berlin, March 1L—Foreigri Minister 
Simons discussed the events of the 
London reparations conference with 
the foreign relations committee of the 
reicheta* until late last evening.

Alt’ho the deliberations were sup
posed to be confined to cabinet aid 
committee members only, it was ob
served that Hugo Stlnnes, who was 
one of the government's pre-confer
ence advisers, also was present.

After the meeting ended, it was 
learned that Dr. Simoie admitted hav
ing exceeded the limit which the Ger
man experts thought safe in present
ing the counter-proposals to the en
tente and also that he was more opti
mistic than his colleagues regarding 
Germany’s ability to float an Inter
national loan.

Dr. Karl Helfferich, former

ASSASSIN OF DATO
LIKELY TO BE CAUGHT

Th OPERA | MAT. 
•J HOUSE | DAILY 

Sat. Mat., 25c, 50c. 
i, 60c, 75c and $1.00.

NOVELTY IN 
PICTURE DRAMA

Winnipeg, March 11.—(Can. Press) 
—Advices from various parts of Can
ada from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
coasts, show that trade conditions are; 
Improving as the year advances? 
states the weekly trade report of the 
Canadian Credit*Men's Trust Asso
ciation. D1

Montreal and Quebec province re
port that drygoods, groceries, hard
ware, millinery and boots and shoes 
all show some stimulation in whole
sale circles. Wholesale houses in 
women's wear report very good busi
ness. So far as retail conditions are 
concerned there is not much,, to add 
to previous reports of a slight im- 
irovement, noticeable with the com
ing in of March.

Charge B|y Unions.
"Notices of proposed wage red'uc-

have
Boston, March 11.—Sudden appear

ance of James Sullivan outside the 
b>j steel cage to the United States 
marshal's office. In which 
been locked and bolted while await
ing a hearing on a charge of steal
ing from the malls, "threw 
agents into a quandary today. The 
cage was still found securely locked 
and Sullivan refused to tell how he 
effected his escape.

A deputy marshal caught him as he 
was climbing a window ledge, 
amination of the cage developed no 
clue as to the method of getting out.

lions on Indlvlduf! railroads 
been expected sinbe the meeting of 
the railway executives here' on Feb-

Madrid, March 11.—The apprehen
sion of Premier Date’s assassin, it is 
reported, is likely to result from the 
arrest of a youthful Syndicalist at 
Vlcalvaro, four miles from. Madrid, 
who has confessed that he 
chosen to the premier. But his 
courage failed and he fled from thj 
vengeance of his fellow-members in 
an assassination society called the 
'‘Justiciaries,"' the object of which, the 
prisoner explained, is to "rid the 
world of those opposed to its aims."

he had 1
ruary 18,” said a statement issued 
by W. Jett Lauck, former secretary 
of the war labor board, and now con
sulting economist of the rajlroadi 
unions. “It Is part of the plan to 
deluge the United States labor board 
with a multitude of complaints and 
cannot be of much financial benefit 
to the railroads.

"One complaint after another must 
be considered by the labor board and) 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

TY FAIR
to give you reasonable time to make 
r®*dy *or the hereafter. Do not waste 
it. The sentence of this court is that 
you be taken to the place from whence 
you came and be there kept until 
the second of June, whence you shall 
be taken to the place of execution 
and there be hanged by the neck until 
you are dead, and may God have mercy 
on your soul.”

federal
. / wasEEK—SEATS NOW----

$1.50. Wed. and Sat. 
;, 25c, 50c, 75c.
IME IN TORONTO 
rans-Canada

11 Ex-
;h playerS

I6HT WEDDING’
|
I
f

Knocking Canada’s National Railway, secre
tary of the treasury, who is a Nation
alist, and Dr. Gustave Stresemann, of 
the People’s party, were among the 
foreign minister’s critics. The bour
geoisie parties generally were not In
clined to disavow him, because some 
public opinion favors the attitude of 
Dr. Simons, and because they believe 
any parliamentary opposition to him 
would be 'bound to create an unfavor
able impression abroad.

The reichstag on Saturday will dis
cuss the situation resulting from the 
failure of the London negotiations.

Newspapers express the opinion that 
Dr. Simons’ position is no longer in 
jeopardy, and Vorwaerts declares that 
even the pan-Germans have abandoned 
their campaign1 against him.

Given Vote of Confidence.
London, March 11.—Dr. Walter 

Rimons, the foreign minister, and the 
other German envoys to the London 
conference have received a vote of 
confidence of the cabinet, and it is 
not considered that there is apiy 
danger of a governmental crisis.

This despite the criticisms made at 
the sitting of the foreign affairs com
mittee today, during which Hugo 
Stlnnes, the capitalist, attacked in 
violent terms not only Dr. Simons, 
but the entire cabinet, says a des
patch to The London Times from 
Berlin.

Herr Stlnnes, to his attack, de
clared that the government was pur
suing no definite or clear policy, and 
that it was suffering from an abso
lute lack of ideas.

Dr. Simons is reported to 
said that the German 
'has no immediate intention of mak
ing fresh reparations proposals.

PEOPLE OF RUSSIA 
TIRED OF BAYONETS

SToronto Situation.
Toronto and Ontario advices indi

cate that the “more activity in manu
facturing and wholesale circles” pre
viously reported, Is being maintained.

Not much change of note Is con
tained in western 
wholesalers and retailers are satis
fied with the Improvements of larger 
cities, trade in the country towns 
wains quiet and is expected to do so 
until the winter breaks

Hush Prevails,
A dead hush prevailed as the solemn 

words fell. Garfield did 
muscl..

!
Two days ago The World dealt with our National Railways and .the persistent 

efforts made by Montreal newspapers and others In that city, including the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, to knock the National Railway System, which will piobabiy 
come Into efficient and consolidated operation within the next month. Almost 
every day now despatches, with big headings like the following, are appearing In 
The Montreal Star all for the purpose of discrediting the National Railways before 
they have any chance to make good, because of falling expenses and falljng wages 
In sight, at least In the States. The nearer the day of consolidation and co-nrdlna- 
tlon and the securing of many 'economies and greater efficiency, 
nounced are these attacks.

1not move a 
After a moment he resumed 

his seat and gazed lttfo space; then, 
handcuffed to two officers, he walked 
■ rom t ie couit room. Justice Kelly, when 
sentencing Denton Garfield, said that. If 
r.e gave him what he rightly deserved, 
he would sentence him to life imprison
ment. "Yours, too. has been a life of 
crime 1 am not going to give you life 
imprisonment, but I am going to give 
you a substantial term of years. There • 
-re some things that may be said in your 
favor. You fought overseas for your 
eountiy. To mark my apprival, I shall 
not give you life; but, to mark my dis
approval of vzhat you have done, I aen- 
ence you to twenty years In penitenti

ary." There were none of the other 
members of the Garfield family In the 
court room w' en sentence was passed.

Wife Walts at Jail.
Norman’s young wife awaited him tear

fully at the Jail. His mother left the 
city l* Is moining in a severe nervous 
condition.

Norman Foiman of De reham was found 
not gu'lty on an assault charge at the 
assize court here today. The offence was 
supposed to have been committed aet 
August against Annie Wessenger.
Jury was only out about half an hour 
when they returned a verdict of not 
guilty. This case finished up the busl- 
.1 era at the spring assizes.

week. 1
•iNO LABOR STRIFE 

TO CURB BUILDING
advices. While|j ImpeteonatorarfEng-
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Revue.

Officials of Russian Parties in 
London Deny Entente 

Responsible.

■?
;re—

the moi e pro-up. Real this attack:

ALLIES EXTENDING 
-THEIR OCCUPATION

Wage Scale Agreement for 
Season to Be Drawn Up 

Next Week. "

London, March 11,—Russia today is 
in the beginning of phases of up
heaval which will have essentially 
'the same result as the memorable 
occurrence of March 12, 1917, said 
Alexander F. Kerensky, 
former "man of destiny," today.

“Thé fundamental causes of the

1
ment itself pians a number of reforme 
In the management. The Grand Trunk 
will be> taken over formally as soon as 
the award Is made In the arbitration 
and this will be followed by the re
organization of the boar dof directors. 
When the present board was appointed, 
It was well understood that follow ng 
the inclusion of the Grand Trunk the 
personnel would be revised. Just to 
what extent, if any, the management 
may be altered ia problematical.

To Eliminate Duplications.
The Intention when this Ms done is 

to cut out all needless duplications In 
services both of trains and terminals, 
and generally co-ordinate the traffic.

The anonymous suggestion 
western member that all thru

j

■N PERCY in W 
■ OF THE BRIDE” I

BU'. ♦ IS, 7.45 p. m.
I Verdit Buckrldge I 

■>mpan> ; Li da 11 and I 
“d Bessie Altken ; I 

H-ri ; Johnny , Love ; I 
^Kews Revue. I

Russia’s Another sign that the coming 
building season in Toronto will be 
free from labor strife was the an
nouncement yesterday that the nego
tiating committee of the carpenters’ 
district council, a committee repre
senting the general contractors of the 
city and the carpenters' section of 
the builders' exchange, will meet next 
Tuesday to vlraw up a wage scale 
agreement for this season.

The meeting will be .held on Tues
day afternoon in the offices of the 
builders’ exchange and is the result 
of a good dtal of negotiation from 
all bodies concerneti, the outcome of 
which is understood to have been the 
smoothing out of all differences 
which existed.

Qberhausen, Near Krupp City, 
Entered Without 

Incident.

1
outbreaks in Russia," Kerensky de
clared, “are the same as those which 
brought about the revolution just 
four years ago, and the outcome in
evitably will be the same—the over
throw of the dictatorship."

“To the Russian working masses 
and the peasantry,” Kerensky con
tinued, "Czarism and Bolshevism are 
indistinguishable, both of them 
terrors which must be ended- *

"The Lenlne and Trotzky regime 
depends entirely on bayonets for its 
maintenance. With the aid of their 
Lettish, Chinese and Tartar mercen
aries, the Soviet may be able to sup
press the present rising, but it will 
be only a postponement of the'r fall, 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5.)
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London, March 11.—Oberhausen, six 
toiles east of Ruhrort. and seven miles 
northwest of Essen, has been entered 
by the. allies, according to a Central 
News despatch from Paris.

I JÇntry was made without incident.
I Exports-to Holland Stopped.
| Amsterdam, March -11.—Exports 
Içpm the Rhinéland to Holland have 
«topped altogether, says the Essen cor
respondent of The Rotterdamsche 
Courant, neither buyers nor sellers- 
being willing to risk imposition of the 
allied tax levies.

Revelations as to Extent of 
Burden Imposed Rouse 

Anxiety.
HBEÇ) Theof one

passenger business In the west be handed 
over to the Canadian Pacific, allowing 
the Canadian National to devote Itself 
more exclusively to the freight and to. 
cal paaaenger business, appears to en
list little support, but It Is felt that at 
least there may be a curtailment In the 
expensive, solld.vestlbuled trains 
nlng across the continent.

When the subject comes before the 
house the agrarian party, following the 
lend 'of Mr. C:erar, will demand a 
plete revaluation of the lines

ONIGHT 
tonal Try ont».
Starts at 8 Sharp 
Till Photoplay
ri-i BAIT"
•lfy Kiddle*: _
«■d Wayne Trio with
-IVwk'o* . A r buckle In 
ter'» Millions."

are
J. R. BOOTH ANNOUNCES

FTVE-CENT NEWSPRINT
TO CUT LOSSES

Master run-
J Forecast of Elimination of 

Duplications in Roads and 
Management.

Ottawa. Marcfi 11.—J. R, Booth 
has notified his customers that his 
price of newsprint from April 1 to 
December 31 this year will be five 
cents per pound.

have 
government ANOTHER ROYAL BETROTHAL

Copenhagen, March 11,—The betro
thal is announced of Princess Mar- 
guerlta, daughter of Prince Waldemar, 
of Prussia, and Prince Rene, of Bour
bon, brother of the former Empress of 
Austria.

com
as a go

ing concern and the wiping out of capi
talization over gnd above the actual 
value.

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.
Hon. Nelson Parliament, Speaker 

of the legislature, had a birthday yes
terday and was congratulated by the 
leaders when the house opened.

The present price 
is cents, and last year It waa six 
cents. Before the war newsprint 
was bought for less than two cents 
per pound.

ETY Liquor Transit Thru U. S. (Special despatch on first page Mont
real Star, March 10):

Press Gallery, House of Commons, 
Ottawa, March 10.—(From Our Own 
Correspondent. ) —Differing from Its 
usual course, parliament this year is 
taking tlie railway situation seriously. 
When the railway estimates come be
fore the house in the course of a few 
wefks the whole situation will be aired 
from a construeMv-e as well ae a ertti- 
cal viewpoint considering the conditions 
which -have to be. faced.

If the government-owned

Some Would Lift Tracks.
Some of them would go so far as to 

tear up unprofitable lines, but this 
view meets little sympathy. It is felt 
nevertheless, that no new lines efiould 
be constructed.

The minister of railways' remarks 
the other night are construed plainly 
as a hint to labor to voluntarily sub
mit to reductions if the progress of 
the country as well as the roads is not 
to be retarded. It is argued on the 
other side, however, that the iinions 
are international and that so long as 
the McAdoo award applies generally 
the four per cent, of Canadian Na
tional employes in these unions cannot 
be expected to forego what the others 
are. getting.

The situation as it Is now disclosed 
promise to divide interest with the 
budget In the deliberations of the 
sion.

’ mat: DAILY
Liding

Still Held to Be IllegalOINEEN’S FIRST SHOWING OF 
SPRING HATS FOR MEN.

Refreshingly new shapes and colors 
lor spring.
Well de ma rids 
acter. 
a hat.

WATSON Belfast Salesman Ducked 
By Republicans in Dublin

4
S AND BITS ”
JWtTH
.IK AHEARN 
ÏDY CHORUS

The man who dresses Washington, March 11.—The depart
ment of justice was said tonight by 
prohibition officials to have refused 
to review its - recent opinion holding 
tran».-shipments of liquor from one for
eign country To another via the United 
States illegal, and ships touching at 
United States ports with Intoxicants' 
aboard to be violators of the national 
prohibition act.

The refusal was made on the ground 
that search of the authorities revealed 
no reason for reversal.

Request for the review was made 
some weeks ago by the state depart
ment, to which the British embassy 
made representations, and by the 
treasury department. The review was unchanged.

asked because of the international 
quest.ons said to be involved.

The justice department’s refusal is 
-lot expected to end the matter, 
cording to prohibition officials, who 
say they have been informed that the 
British embassy will urge the state 
department to renew its request and 
in so doing will cite existing commer
cial treaties, especially with regard to 
Canada.^ ;

Until the question is finally settled, 
officials said, customs regulations on 
the subject would be held in abeyance 
and the status both of trans-ship- 
mentg of liquor and. vessels touching 
.at United States ports would remain

char- 
Style finish in

DIneen hats^are the 
Preferred 
gentlemen of 
throughout the Do
minion. Dinecn hats 
have been 
Toronto .

why
ac- rAll ways

are to go on from year to year eating 
great holes into the revenues for the 
purpose of meeting maturing obliga
tions and cumulating deficits, It follows 
that other branches of the public 
vice must suffer, particularly 
pernod of falling revenues.

While anxious to have the view of 
parliament on the subject the govem-

WÎNTÊR | 
CARDEN

choice Dublin, March 11, — Pedestrians 
proceeding to their homes this even
ing witnessed a sensational Incident 
in the heart of the city at six o'clock, 
when members of the "Irish republi
can army” ducked James 
salesman for a firm of Belfast drap
ers, in the Grand Canal. V

Magee was taken from his lodgings 
Thursday by Irish 
spirited to an unknown 
He was held prisoner until this even
ing. whén he was brought to the canal 
pinioned in an automobile.’ He

of taken from the machine, dipped twice 
into thq water and then tied to a post, 
from which spectators later released- 
him.

The ducking of the salesman is 
said to have been only one Incident 
of the campaign of the “Irish repub
lican army" to tighten the trade boy
cott against Belfast. In the last fort
night, dozens of freight depots *nd 
business houses have been raided with 
the purpose of securing book» t® 
show Belfast trade connections with 
'Dublin. —
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PTOWN As a starter may The World ask who volunteers and 

destination.
was ‘the western member ” that made 

the suggestion in The Star's despatch? Ia The Star following the 
noble Intriguer to Montreal who has been exposed only recently of 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

method of a 
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RANEYi.
the apostle Paul, Ip that "the thing» 
tnat I would not. I do; the things that 
I do not, that I could.”

The house laughed. “Oh Jerusalem, 
Mr. Pedlow mourned, the house roar
ing, “Oh Jerusalem, Jerusalem! How 
often would I have gathered thy chti- 
dren together even a sa men gathereth 
her chickens, and ye would not.”

"What authority Is the honorable 
gentleman citing?” queried N. 
Stephens (Vancouver Centre) in pus- 
z'ed tones.
"The Bible,” reproved a Liberal mem- 

ber.
—T am afraid,” Mr Pedlow rebuked, 
"that Mr. Stephens Is more famll.ar 
with what averages, Chine#* Immigra
tion and cabinet positions than he w 
with the Book of Book*.”

Knocking Canada’s National Railwaysl ON-(Continued From Page 1).
another paper suggestions for printing, but which he did Pet MenT And'the 
noble intriguer has been sending—typewritten communications to premiers and 
ministers that he dared not sign, but which his enclosing envelope contained ht , 
card, carelessly (!) slipped therein; and the reply to which semi-anonymous com
munications w*s a letter to the owner of the name on the card, returning the 
the same with the re<tue»t that if he had anything to say In a letter to sign 
it with Ms name. That the reply was effective Is proved by the fact that the 
noble sender failed to reply in the way of a disavowal or a request for further 
explanations!

eie LEGAL FIGHT Vt
(Charged

rect G\H.National and International Engi
neering Unions Prepare to 

Lock Horns.

« \ * f

.

■ .vl CONTRi.

/
Everything that applies in the above despatch applies to the administration 

of railways in the United States, where they see now supposed to hare been 
returned to their former owners,' and where the difficulties of the situation art 
mort aggravated than they are in Canada! And there are just as many unneces
sary duplications In the United States and still greater waste, because of eu oh 
duplications, than in Canada! The outstanding contrast between the two countries 
Is the fact that Canada is now In a position to work out surprising economies 
that will Immediately Improve the efficiency of the consolidated National Railway 
System, and presages the certainty of the consolidated system at an early dele 
being albie to pay Its running expenses and secure for the public lower freight 
rates. We are leading the States.

The situation over there can only be Improved by the government taking ever 
the American roads at a cost of several billion dollars or granting two or three 
billions for the immediate relief o>f 
ahead.

1

assorsCOERCION IS ALLEGED Ferguson 
eral TiOne of the bfggest legal battles In 

the history of organized labor in thé 
Dominion Is expected to result from 
the suit of the National Union of Ca
nadian Hoisting and Portable 
neers against the International 
of Steam and Operating Engineers and 
the Toronto Building! Trades Council 
over jhe change of thi national orga
nization that the international body 
are coercing workers to prevent their 
joining the national organization and 
that they are trying to prevent those 
■who do join from obtaining employ
ment.

International Organizer John Flett 
of the American Federation of Labor 
held a long conference with the exe
cutive committee of the Toronto 
Building Trades Council yesterday 
morning on the coming fight between 
the national and international bodies.

1

HASTINGS DECLARES 
CHARGES FLIMSY
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(Continued From Page 1). 
years, a member before my chief accuser 
and pastor was bora, and I hope to be a 
member long after toe has ceased to be 
anything but an unplewant memory In 
the town from which I come.”

Talks of BlO-Heartedness.
The commissioner asked If he thought 

that the complaints arose from too 
great leniency, due to largeness of heart. 
"That has béen Intimated,” he said 
“Perhaps so. I’ll not deny bigness of 
hMtrte"

“No, that's to your credit But a 
strong head should go with it”

“Perhaps you have discovered that I 
have something a ong that l.ne, too,” re
plied Mr. Hastings.

"Yes, and that you are quite a speak
er, too," said the commissioner.

Mr. Hastings was on the stand for 
over an hour and a half at the after
noon session, about half of which time 
was taken up in cross-examination by 
crown counsel.

'

I»-.' f■hroads, with a greater and growing problem

Papers like The Montreal Gazette, The Montreal Star, The Toronto Mail, and 
papers similarly minded, make their unfriendly position all the more pronounced 
at this moment, because of the immediate likelihood of the Meighen government 
forcing the consolidation of the Grand Trunk and other government lines some 
time in April and putting an end to the existing wastefulness which these Montreal 
papers so tearfully deplore!

There’s More Than the Size to 
Man’s Spring Hat•::c;a"

As The World pointed out the other day, Canadian business conditions will 
be Improved because of our forthcoming railway consolidation end because 
Instead of having the Grand Trunk system and the Canadian Northern system 
and the Transcontinental and Intercolonial systems there will be one consolidated 
national system to encounter the competition of the Canadian. Pacific. And 
the Canadian Pacific comes to recognize thjs improved condition the opportunity 
will present Itself of a proper understanding between the two reads pf improved 
service, Improved savings and a better position for both roads and better sin Hi n 
to the people!

For papers like The Montreal Star to suggest that the Canadian Nations! Private Letters.
Railways, now that they are about to be consolidated, muet go out of the passenger He wa,, question closely by R U. Mc- 
busineee and turn It all over to the Canadian Pacific, after so much expenditure pherson as to hie views on private let- 
of the people’s money, is both unpatriotic and discreditable, Inasmuch as these ters or private correspondence between 
papere assert that the Canadian people cannot maintain a great public service “l^t^or^offlcltia 6°S
without reckless administration! When these pagers art able to show that the dwnusenUi. herald, be would treaT as 
Hydro-Electric Commission of Ontario has been a failure they may be stole to confidential, even if they were not so 
demonstrate that national railways under a similar administration must be aralnst maykei, but he did not consider the at- 
the public interest. * tomey-genernl’s letter of suspension a

private letter, as It referred to public 
business, the police court. He admitted, 

In the meantime notice how anxious the enemies of tbs National Railways however, that If the attorney-general fed 
are to knock them in view of the great savings In wages, in upkeep in service tkat departmental letters of instructions that is now coming in the State, and must foiiow in Oansdui TJ?oi!\££L STkM" 

gentlemen. You are making a mess of your case. You are inspiring the Canadian t(bn or attendance in Toronto, as private, 
people to show that national railways and national telegraphs are not above The magistrate said he received the lct- 
their capacity! ter just as he was going to hold court,

and ho read the letter in court, and was 
there asked for a copy of it by a news
paper correspondent

•: Support is Pledged.
Organizer Flett has just come from 

Washington, where he has been in 
consultation for several days with! 
the executive council of the building 
traklee section of the American Fed
eration of Labor on t'he issues in
volved in the present legal struggle 
in Toronto. He now brings to To
ronto the message that the interna
tional building trades executive 
couficil and the 18 international 
"unions affiliated have pledged their 
full support to the Toronto Building 
Trades ^Council and Will finance the 
case in all Its stages tihru the courts.

This means that nearly two million 
international union members will 
back the defence of Toronto build
ing’ trades council “and the Interna
tional Union of Steam and Operating; 
Engineers. Of the following 18 inter
national unions which now pledge 
their support, the international 
brotherhood of carpenters alone have 
a paid-up membership of over halt 
a million, the unions involved being: 
Asbestos workers, bricklayers and| 
masons, bridge, structural and 
mental iron workers; cement finish
ers, carpenters and Joiners, electrical 
workers, elevator constructors, gran
ite cutters, hod carriers, building and 
common laborers; hoisting and port- 

• able engineers, marble, stone, slate* 
polishers and helpers; 
pointers and decorators;

The man wha dresses with discrimination demands character, style, finish in a Hat.
That's why Dineen’s Hats are the preferred choice of gentlemen of taste throughout the 
Dominion. tonce
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Refreshingly new shapes for Spring are just opened—genuine Bond Street styles—Christy’s 
creations, Henry Heath Hats, worn by His Majesty King George and the Prince 6f Wales; 
also Borsaiino and Stetson makes in all the new shapes and colors for Spring. Other makes 
Starting at $4.95, $5.95, $7.00.

Stetson, Borsaiino, Hillgate and Christy, $10.00. 
Spring Topcoats,, $25,00 to $65.00.
Raincoats, tweed effects, $10.00 to $25.00.
Fine English Wool Gabardines, $25.00 to $35.00. 
Full lines Engîish Tweed Hats and Caps.

The W. &, D. Dinèen Co., Limited
140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

.......- -..............
Religious Services.oma- hulldlng trades council Is to try and 

force the members of the building 
trades unions to recognize the open 
shop and work with those who do not 
possess this union card.
. These cards are recognized not only 
anywhere on this continent but In 
Europe as well. If a worker gets a 
quarterly working card from the To
ronto Building Trades Council he can 
not only wotk as union member of hie 
trade in any ettty in Canada and the 
United States, but he Is also eligible 
to work as union man in the British 
Isles and the principal countries of 
Europe.

Religious Services.said, were invaded at all hours of the 
day and night by a horde of office- 
seekers. Dr. Chabot of Ottawa said 
he only consented to run for re-elec
tion to the $ou*e in 1*17 upon the 
government’s pledge to abolteh pat
ronage.

Sir Sam's motion was finally with
drawn in st>lte of protests from Mr. 
Fournier of BellechaSSe against wast
ing the day in a fruitless debate.

Members Should be Responsible.
Ottawa, March 11.—(Can. Press) — 

Echoes of old battles over patronage 
ranged thru the houee today. It was 
Sir Sam Hughes—frank advocate of 
methods In vogue before the civil 
service commission was created— 
who raised the Issue In a motion that 
the interests of Canada and its people 
would be served by a system of poli
tical patronage; ‘‘wherein appoint- 
jnents to and promotions In both the 
outside civil service and the inside 
civil service could be brought under 
the specific consideration and recom
mendation of the members of parlia
ment, or the defeated candidates of 
the party In power.“V

Sir Sam, who had 
come from both sides of the house, 
spoke but briefly. He advocated the 
appointment of a parliamentary com
mittee {o look Into tte work of th« 
civil service comm'sslon 
service work generally, 
that- under patrons«v, responsibility 
was placed on members of parliament 
wpo. in turn, were responsible to the 
people.

Religious Services.

UNION LEADERS 
MAKECHARGES

\

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, TORONTO
(Corner St. George St. and Lowther Ave.)

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO ATTEND A

plaeterera, 
plumbers

and steaimfl tiers, sheet metal work- 
stone maeorts, 

composition, 
wood, wire

(Continued From Page 1). 
a considerable period of time must! 
elapse before a sufficient number ofi 

‘decisions, even If favorable, can tee 
secured by the railroads. The New 
York financial district has already) 
recognized this tendency. In spite of) 
the act of the proposed wage reduc-i 
lions, and the sanction by the gov
ernment to advance payments of ltg 
guarantees to the carriers, railroad; 
securities afterward reached a low, 
level on the stock exchange.

Trickery Alleged.
“This would not .be so if the railroad 

executives were straightforward and sin
cere in their labor policy, and if their 
plans were directed by the most intelli
gent and far-seeing heads of the roads. 
If financial relief and not the breaking 
down of the labor organizations were the 
object, the railroads in a certaoin area 
or district would notify their employed 
of proposed wage cuts, invite them to 
select representatives to meet the re- 
preresentatives of the cariera in confer
ence, and then, If no agreements could 
he reached, a complaint covering a large 
number of railroads and their employes 
could be brought before the labor board.

ei*8, stone cutters, 
united slate, tile and 
roofers, and the 
metal lathers.

and FREE LECTURE o nA Determined Battle,
The reason these unions are taking 

up the fight of the Toronto section of 
the International Is that the American 
Federation of Labor, thru the build
ing trades department of the 
izatlon, are determined to see 
the constitution and bylaws which ap
ply to local councils are protected and 
upheld thruoutr the North American 
continent. The constitution and by
laws hold that no member of the in
ternational body shall work with 
union men, and the constitution has 
as one of Its main objects the abolition 

,of the open shop.
All disputes in the building trades 

in this city are placed before the joint 
industrial council, the chairman of 
avhch Is from the architects,
Irai body, and is composed of five 
members, representing the contractors 
and five members representing the 
building trades section of the A. F. 

g*, of L. It is held that If the Toronto 
Building Trades Council recognize the 
national unions the agreements ob
tained thru the joint industrial council 
would be rendered void. This i« one 
of the reasons why members of the 
A. F. of L. have refused to work along
side of members of the National 
Union.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE-

SIR SAM IN HOUSE 
URGES PATRONAGE
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in LOEWS m TOWN THEATRE on
SUNDAY, MARCH 13th, 1921(Continued From Page 1).

Foster and Hon. C. J. Doherty on be
half Of the government, and by Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux and Ernest La
pointe1 on behalf of the opposition.

Sir Sam Cheered.
» The resolution calling for a return 

to the patronage system, standing in 
the name of Sir Sam Hughes, was 
made a special order today upon the 
motion of the prime minister. When 
Sir Sam rose to address the house 
from a desk near Mr. Speaker, his 
honor suggested that the

:non-

At 3.15 pan.
By PROF. H. S. HERING, C.S.B., of Concord, New Hampshire
Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church. The First Church

of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

a warm wel-

,■a neu-

56and civil 
He artmed », general

might be better heard if he spoke 
from a more central location. Acting 
upon his suggestion, Sir Sam pro
ceeded down the broad aisle of the 
house and finally planted his batteries 
not far from the sergeant-at-arms. 
Members on both sides listened eager
ly as the old soldier blazed away 
with something like his pristine vigor. 
He spoke, however, briefly 
that he was under the orders of a 
doctor who must be obeyed. Then, 
■gathering up his papers, he marched 
back to hie former position amid up
roarious applause from both, sides of 
the chamber. It was 
demonstration and the applause did 
not subside until Sir Sam bowed his 
Acknowledgments and resumed his 
seat.

Concerted Açtlori.
“The reason concerted action for wage 

reductions Is not taken now is that the 
Association of Railway _ Executives Is 
dominated by a shortsighted and mis
guided croup, who are more interested In 
breaking down labor organizations on 
Individual roads than they are In secur
ing wage reductions. Their zeal against 
labor unions leads them unconsciously lo 
neglect what the more rational railway 
presidents Oarly perceive to be the 
financial Interests of the transportation 
industry.”

The only road enterinf, Chicago which 
has not called conferences of its men to 
discuss wage readjustments Is the Il> 
ilnols Central. In the case of the Chi- 
cago. Great Western, the conference v/«* 
to discuss a proposed reduction of 20 pet 
cont. in the pay of all employes, except?"; 
lag those in the train se-vlce, telegraph 
operators and unskilled labor. The notice 
proposed that the reductions be made 
effective within thirty days.

Ai

GLASS EYES ;IN CONNECTION WITH THE
ODDortunitiee For Attaok.

But the feature of the dst'e pro- 
ceedings lay in the opportunity for 
attaok they gave the oppo* tlon.
». aaI coming Dominion census 
24,000 enumerators will be employer 
end member offer member from Liber
al ranks (with production of much cor
respondence) claimed that the appolnt- 
^if rite were being made by patronage. 
"What of canker and dry-rot," ex
claimed Hon. W. B, Fielding, citing 
words once used by Sir George Foster, 
minister of trade and commerce.

Sir George replied that the clv'l 
vice commission had been consulted 
but had not cared to handle the 
pilntments of the" enumerators. “The 
burden of Atlas,” Sir George reto’ned, 
“as a holiday "time as compared with 
the burden of a member under patron-

REFERENDUM CAMPAIGN - SHELL OR REFORM 
IN ALL COLORS

Offerings were taken in Thirty-seven Churches in the City of 
Toronto last Sunday. Sermon# will be predtihed and offerings 
taken in Thirty-two Churches and Nineteen Salvation Army Corps 
tomorrow. j

i
F. E. LUKE, OptometristCard the Test eayipg

Work ere under the jurisdiction of 
the Toronto Building Trades Council" 
carry A. F. of L. working cards, the 
cards being changed quarterly for a

167 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Toronto Referendum Committee Headquarters
604 JARVIS STREET (Near liloor).

Phones: North 1932, 1933, 8060.

card of a different color, and all those 
who cannot produce one of these cards 
of the current color are held to be 

No international
a heartfelt

VOTE YES Xnon-union 
union man will woqjk alongside those 
who do not possess such a card. It 
would appear that one of the objects 
of the preset legal action against the

men.
yser-

vThe debate was enlivened by criti
cism of Sir George Foster, minister 
of trade and commerce, in appointing 
» 1.000 census enumerators under the 
patronage system. In this Ernest La
pointe joined, and Hon. W. S. IFeld- «ï*®- 
•Ing made biting comments upon the Quoted Scripture,
vice of "hypocrisy.” ; Nearly all the The debate weer on hour after hour 
members complained of the burden I. E. Pedlow (South Renfrew) lent It 
under which thçy had labored under variety by delving Into scriptural auth- 
"the spoils system. Their homes, they orlty. He compared Sir George with

an-

PEOPLE OF RUSSIA 
TIRED OF BAYONETS

j
movement now developing in Russia 
are entirely unknown in Russian poli
tical circles, which indicates that the 
movement is nun-political, and one of 
the. broad massxs of the Russian 
people themselves, according to Ana- 
tolyn Baikaloff, president of a group 
of Russian Social Democrats in Lon
don.

MEAT INJURIOUS 
TO THE KIDNEYS

BUYS TRACTOR BY PHONE.
A.rantford, Ont., March 11.—(Spe

cial)—For the first time in the his
tory of local motor sales business, a 
tractor was purchased from a local 
dealer by telephone today.

Th(Continued From Page 1). 
for the Russian hordes are tired of 
the Bolshevist experiment,

“The Soviet claims that the present ? toda>' communicated
risings are due to allied intrigue are , lflbor; leaders important
entirely unfounded. Allied aid to the , , „orn?alion' whlch has fllfer-
anti-Sovlet forces ended with the col- Î, *, ? ^u*8lan political and com-
lapse of General Wrangel, the com- T circles in London, from what
mander ^southern Russia. The sue- 1 , 1r ?ed a h ‘'raost reliable"
cess of the present movement depends sources of in-ormation in Russia, 
largely on non-interference frotn-'the "Statements of the Soviet govern- 
outside world. Russia must be left ™ent that the movement Is directed 
alone.” ’ 1 bl$ a White counter-revolt and the

entirely false," declared 
M. Baikaloff in Ms 
the labor' leaders.
hJT1VeV0lUtiOn ts beinS carried on 
«.„?0rkSÏ8' sailor8' sddiers and pea
sants. The Socialist parties 
•even indirectly

haTake a Tablespoonful of Salts 
If Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers.

<

ROYAL ONTARIO COLLEGE OF ART. To
t-Pi

by - JÜÈÊwâdm■K M - ÈÆImllÊm

miles southwesrt of Moscow), the 
workers have expelled the commisare 
and RToclalmed a general strike, and i 
that the peasants of the Ukraine, S 
western Siberia and the Ural are in 
open revolt.

“Moscow, wheha the most reliable 
Soviet troops afe concentrated, is j 
quiet, but only by mil"tary force can 
the authorities prevent the Moscow 
workers from joining the revolution
aries-"

We are a nation of meat eaters and 
our blood is filled with uric acid,
•ays a well-known authority, who 
warns us td be constantly on guard 
against kidney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to 
free the blood of this Irritating acid, 
but become weak from the 
work; they get sluggish; the elimin
ative tissues clog and thus Che waste 
is retained in' the blood to poison 

'the entire system.
When your kidneys ache and feel 

like lumps of lead, and 
stinging .pains In the back or the 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, or 
the bladder is Irritable, obliging you 
to seek relief during the night; when 

I you have severe headaches, nervous 
I and dizzy spells, sleeplessness, acid 

stomach e or rheumatism in bud 
weather, get from your pharmacist 
about four ounces of Jàd Salts; take 
a tablespoonful In a glass of water 
before breakfast each morning 
In a few days your kidneys will 
flna. This famous salts is. made 
from the acid of irapes and lemon 
Juice, combined with Ilthla, and has 
been used for generations to flush 
and stimulate clogged kidneys, to 
neutralize the acids In urine so it Is 
no longer a source of irritation, thus 
enttnc urinary and bladder disorders.

Salts Is Inexpensive and can
not Injure: makes a delightful effer- 
veeoenrt llchia-water drink, and no-

( bofjycan make a mistake by taking The nrw building erected on the grounds of "The Qr.inae" at the head
‘--Sriü occasJ°nalIY to keep the kid- eld residence of-the late Dr. Ooldwln Smith. An earneet effert hat been 
• sya Clean and active. . jtha colonial style of the Goldvrin Smith heme, and vhiea will accantiratT

m<m

ToBeginning of the End,
"Hatred of the Bolshevik! regime 

has been smoldering for months, but 
Ruasia has been suspicious of the 
ultimate alms of foreign govern
ments. „ Therefore, various frontier 
campaigns sponsored toy the allies 
’"ailed, and In doing so they paralyzed 
the risings from within. ' Russia has 
been left alone for a whilç, and we 
see the result It is the beginning 
of the end.

•:

communication tom theiifi. ■ >

M0 :
over-

t •>"»“Wmm
r.R1.-' .''. i? are not 

The 
Petro- 

eprettding thru

responsible, 
movement is concentrated in 
grad, but already is 
the Country.

mi «1 COAL OIL IN THE TRACTOR.
When coal oil Is used as fuel In the 

motor tractx- it will be found neces
sary. In many cates, to change the oil 
r’ the crank-case after every twenty 
hours of running. This is lyecause of 
tne tendency of coal oil to condense when 
it Is not property heated, whereupon It i

and 63 eating *uïlltïi.°‘! ltS lubrt" j

Tyou have
I m Other Garrisons RevoRsd.

hoff»reJ0l^: ,hat in Tula, Serpuk 
f and Colomna (reepectively 180 

m ies sbutn. 57 miles south

Ià VKronstadt and Reval furnish 
means (or wireless communication 
t‘iru which the workers should Ibe 
told that it Is not the allies who are 
enforcing an economic blockade of 
their country, but their own leaders. 
The United States would render hu
manity a service If it undertook, to 
do this

“Russia is starving, and if she la 
not relieved Lenine and Trotzky may 
perpetuate their tenure of office. Bui 
when Russia Is able to express her- 
eelf, there will be no more Bolshe
vism.”
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Rheumatic Jointt □
RuA fain RjgHt Out-Tr^T/)i$! ^

and
4ax?t

Ù

m REAL
"i Rheumatism is “plain onlv " tca* t , ^

case in fifty rec,uir« i ♦ a ?ult c°mplalning! Ost
y re<Iulreis Internal a «mall tr.al bottle of old-time ‘«l.

atment. Stop drugging! Rub sooth- facbb< ou" at any drug store and to 
Ing. penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil” di- Jïat a..moment you’ll be free from 
rectly Into your sore stiff v,™»» 1 rheumatic pain, soreness and stiff new.muscles and rel ef ’c^me,?0" x Relief awaits yom”
"St. Jacobs Oil" is a hanîile^theu "1 rhrurooH™ r*lieved millions
matlsm remedy which never ism sufferers in the last half

! points and cannot burn or discninif"eatury, and le ju«t a# good for sflt* 
revolutionary ; skin. 111 or decolor the atiea, neuralgia, lumbago bacitn”1!*-

• - 1 spralps amt swedllnse.

Kerensky (-.haraoteTlzed the report- 
"S concessions in Bgstem Russia to 
"tiash ng’on R Vanderllp as “a g:- 
vantic bluff on both sides." He said 
hat tf the Soviet leaders feel that 

their fall is imminent they will make 
any concessions In order to conclude 
an Anglo-Ruasla treaty.

The leaders of the

one

Pleaa(mV.

^•1 John street. Immediately alongside the 
to make the bunding harmonize closely wKhthe effect.
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Victory Bonds
We Will Buy From $50 up 

to $25,000
from any one customer, Coupon 
Bearer, Coupon Registered and 
ruliy Registered Bonds for epot 
cash, no cheque—no delay—at cur
rent market rates until further 
notice. No brokerage or other de
ductions.

IVe Alee Sell Benda.

I. SHOOT & CO.
" 364 QUEEN WEST

(North Side)
10 Doors East of Spadlna

OPEN M’jVT..,,. *
9 p.m.. INCLUDING SATURDAY
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RANEY IS AGAIN 
ON THE DEFENSIVE

self aloof. He did not wish to »ide In 
with either those In favor of liquor or 
those against. Ho represented all class
es In the riding. He had been asked 
to recommend a new magistrate by 
H e attorney-general and had done eo 
and had been criticized. However, he 
believed he had done his duty.

The premier said two distinct charg
es bad been made against the magi
strate in question and, they could not 

efoe evaded. The present law regarding 
police magistrates should be amended 
co as jp make the magistrates amen
able at all times to the attorney-gen
eral of the province. It was not In the 
rature of honor and decency for an of
ficial to rush into print when he re
ceives a letter from the attorney-gen- 
eial.

This closed the incident.
Starting to Retrench.

The government has announced that 
in future the private secretaries of 
ministers and deputy ministers must 
pay for the telephones in their homes, 
unless they are used solely in official 
business. The provincial police are 
included in the order.
/Ontario lost >400,000 in succession 
duties last year by reason of estates 
being composed of succession free On
tario bonds. There are $17,000,000 of 
them out, and wherever possible the 
government is buying them in. They 
were Issued during the Conservative 
regime.

SHOWS UmiTY OF 
REAPER-THRESHEROWES HER LIFf TO 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Personal Banking Service
<•

t

v
(Charged With Trying to Di

rect Conscience of the 
Judiciary.,

Freight Cheaper to France 
Than Winnipeg, Rotary 

Club Speaker States.
After Tern ef Suffering with Dys
pepsia, tins Fruit Medicine Gave ReliefI Rules alone—no matter how numerous or well devised 

—never make an effiçient Banking Service. Only by i 
porating the personal idea—by enlisting the aid of 
member of the Bank’s staff—can truly satisfactory results be 
obtained.

<
ncor-CONTROLS ALL WISDOM ■In hi* address at the weekly Rotary 

Club luncheon yesterday, Geo. Valen
tine, assistant general manager of the 
Massey-Harrls Co... outlined the de
velopment of modern agricultural im
plements with special reference to the 
reaper-thresher, a machine drawn by 
eight horses that cut and threshed the 
grain as it proceeded. Only two 
were necessary for ite operation, and 
the bagging of the grain at the ma
chine was a great factor in cutting 
down expenses. However, it could not 
be used in Canada owing to the mois
ture In the kernels when the grain 
was cut, but it was of inestimable 
advantage in dry countries.

Mr. Valentine did not believe that 
as much advantage had been gained 
by any other development as that of 
modern agricultural machinery, stat
ing In support of this that altho Eng
land la the 17th century was agricul
tural she had been famine-swept thru 
lack of efficient means of tillage.

To the late Sir Lyman Jones was 
to be given the credit for the creation 
of the binder which later, In Parts, 
was given a four-days’ test and never 
missed a sheaf.

Mr. Valentine gatd that the transpor
tation charges were cheaper to France 
than to Winnipeg, but regarding the 
seë ng price of machines in home and 
foreign markets the president, Thomas 
Findley, had successfully refuted the 
statement that machines could be sold 
cheaper abroad, before the .tariff com
mission at Winnipeg recently. It was 
true that machines could not be manu
factured as cheaply in Canada as in 
the United States, but this was in a 
great measure offset by facility of 
distribution.

Geo. H. Ross, finance commissioner, 
also spoke. Next Tuesday, Governor 
Harry Stanton will present Niagara 
Falls with a Rotary charter at the 
first club meeting there.

every
jFerguson Says Attorney-Gen

eral Treats Magistrates 
as Hirelings. )1 Sterling Bank officers are so thoroughly imbued with 

this spirit of helpfulness and Personal Service that the closer, 
more intimate relations thus fostered result in a prompter, 
more efficient transaction of your Banking business.

This statement is not based on isolated cases. It holds 
true wherever the client avails himself of the Service and 

-counsel we are prepared to offer him. If you are interested 
in applying such a Service to your business, we will be glad 
to meet you—in your office or ours—whenever convenient.

>» i
menA report in The World, headed 

••Raney Orders Probe,” was brought 
to the attention of the legislature 
yesterday toy Conservative Leader 
Ferguson, who read the report of an 
Interview with the attorney-genenal 
add the police magistrate at Dunn- 
ytlle, in which the former said: 
r “Any latter written by me an 
Official of my department with 
gard to departmental affairs is a pri
vate matter, and any officer who 
gives out a letter of that kind to the 
newspapers without authority from 
the government commits an impro
priety,"

“This is an entirely pew and start
ling doctrine,” said Mr. Ferguson. 
‘‘The magistrates of this province are 
a part» of the judiciary of the pro
vince. Their duty is to exercise their 
judgment conscientiously and in the 
best interest of justice and the pub
lic welfare. The attorney-general’s 
vie,vs apparently are that the wis
dom of the province is concentrated 
in one little head, and that he I» the 
(man who must interpret the law and 
direct the conscience and the Judg
ment of. the judicial officers of the 
province. It will certainly come to 
itho public as a shocking .proposition 
.that the independence of the juchc- 
4a.-y is to be destroyed, and that 
magistrate* are to: be coerced into 
following the dictates of the 
attorney-general by threats of dis
missal.

"’If this state of affairs Is to con
tinue, there can be no longer protec
tion for the public against 
tlon on the part of the 
general or his officials. 
bo self-respecting man will assume 
ithe position of a magistrate if he is 
•there simply to carry out the views 
of the attomey-generÿ,
•lake use of his own (brains, intelli
gence and Judgment in administering 
the law.

"Surely,” Mr. Ferguson said, “the 
public will (be surprised to learn that 
the petty judiciary are, to be treated 

( hereafter as hirelings of the attor- 
1 ney-general of the province. The 

government and this house should! 
without delay restore public confi- 
dence in our judicial system by re
pudiating the vicious doctrine and 
the improper conduct of the attor: 
mey-general. Coercion of the judic
iary is outrageous violation of . the 
■fundamental principles of British 

‘justice.”

•vMIAS ANTOINETTE BOUCHER

917 Dorian St., Montreal.
“I am writing to tell you that 1 owe 

my life to ’Fnut^-tieet’ for this remedy 
relieved me when I had abandoned 

"all hope of ever recovering my health.
I suffered terribly with Dyspepsia. I 

had it for years and all the medicines 
I tpok did riot do me any good.

I read something about ‘tVnit-a- 
tives* being good for all Stomach 
Troubles and Disorders of Digestion 
so I tried them. After finishing a 
few boxes, I tme entirely relieved of the 
Dyspepsia and my general health 
was restored.

I thank the great fruit medicine, 
•Fruit-a-tives*, for this wonderful 
relief."

Mile ANTOINETTE BOUCHER.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.00,trial size 28c, 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by
''r-iii-a-tives limited, Ott.vr.-a, Ont.

i.re-

REQUET PRODUCTION
OF ARENA DOCUMENTS

*

The Sterling Bank
There was a tilt between J. F. Bol

and, representing the Toronto Hockey 
Club, aad^J. M. Bullen, representing 
the Arena Garderas, before Master in 
Chambers J. A. C. Cameron at Os- 
go-ode Hall yesterday when Mr. Boland 
moved for an order requiring an offi
cer of the Arena Gardens to produce 
an assignment, minute books, and a 
notice .to bondholders. A demand for 
the production of these documents 
had been made on an examination 
in Montreal in connection with an 
application to wind up the Arena 
Gardens.

Mr. Bullen stated that at the exam
ination the minute referred to" lay 
right near Mr. Livingstone.

Mr. Boland said he had asked for 
production of that and of an assign
ment.

"We never refused it," .said Mr. 
Bullen.

The master in chambers adjourned 
the matter to come before Justice Orde 
on application to wind up.

«
./

of Canada
i

T
TWO SONS TO SHARE

IN ESTATE OF FATHER

Victor Percy and Robert J. M. Flem
ing will share equally in the estate of 
their father, James (Henry Fleming, a 
Toronto manufacturer, who died in
testate, Octras, in Denver, Colo., leav
ing $3-2,000 in book debts and promis
sory notes, $6,500 secured by mort
gages, $18,000 insurance, $4,841 in the 
bank, $2,900 in war bonds, 223 shares 
Consumers’ Gas, $29,640; equities of 
$5,000 in -625 Dovercourt road, $2,500 
in 204 Pacific ave.

G. R. GRIFFIN ASSUMES
IMPORTANT NEW POST

persecu-
attomey-
Moreover,

iBIBLE SOCIETIES 
AID PARENT BODY He Becomes General Manager of 

Mortgage Discount and 
Finance, Limited.

LITTLE EFFECT ON HYDRO 
BY DECISION OF JUDGEand not to

SPAHLINGER SERUM
RIGHTS NOT BOUGHT

Cable All Available Funds to 
England to Assist Temp- 

• orary Crisis.

“It will not have any serious ef
fect on tne Hvdro or its develop
ment in tnat district,” said Sir Adam 
Beck yesterday regarding the dismissal 
by Justice Rose of the action brought 
by the attorney-general to compel the 
Great Lakes Paper Company to take 
Hydro power to operate their mills on 
the Pic River timber limits. Chief 
Engineer Gaby also stated that It 
would not have much effect.

George R. Grilpn, one of the out
standing financial men of Toronto, 
was made general manager of the 
Mortgage Discount and Finance, Lim
ited, 61 East Adelaide street, of which 
the R. T. Scott Company, Limited, 
are the fiscal agents, at a meeting 
of the directors, over which Sir ‘John 
Willison, -the president, presided.

Mr. Griffin, who was born in Belle
ville, Ont-, has acted in an advisory 
capacity for some of the largest com
mercial and financial organizations 
in the city. For many years he con
ducted business from his offices at 
157 Bay street. He has acted as val
uator and real estate expert for To
ronto banks, legal firms and large 
corporations. . v

> The British government has not pur
chased the British rights for the 
puted Spa-hllngelr cure for tuber
culosis, and has established no evi
dence of -its scientific value, accord
ing to a cable received yesterday by 
Dr. George Porter secretary of the 
Canadian Association for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis from the National 
■Research Council of the British gov
ernment.

Recently cabled reports Intimated

re-

The Toronto committee of the Upper 
Canada Bible Society and the Cana
dian Bible Society has cabled $30,000, 
all its available funds, to the British 
and Foreign Bible Society of London, 
England. After very careful discus
sion and consideration and after

that some such arrangement had been ter and his Canadian association have 
made by the British government re- had innumerable enquiries from Cana - 
garding this treatment, and Dr. For- dians about it.

HOLD CONFERENCE
ON CLEAN-UP DEAL sev-

Stands By His Guns. (»-al important and largely attended 
meetings of the officers and directors 
of the Canadian societies, it was de
cided that immediate action should be 
taken to assist the parent society dur
ing the temporary difficult crisis thru 
which it is now passing.

The deminde for the Bible and its 
larger free distribution Hhruout all 
parts of the world have been ex+'.m 
ordinarily great during the past yeci. !
Approximately one million copies of 
the Bible have been distributed, and- 
especially in central Europe, is the ; •' MSUsta Fawcett have been granted 
work of the Bible Society doing much j ■ ; obate of the will of Robert Smith 
to calm unrest and agitation. In Rr rd, an insurance agent, who died 
England many business men are giv- ■-' Toronto, Jan. 28. leaving- $10 in 
ing their whole time to help make up j rson-l effècts- $509 cash. $1.622 due 
the deficits caused by the recent great -cn an annuity. 60 shares Canadian Ix>- 
demands upon the society and the tre— io:nocive, valued at $5,040; 70 Mackay, i 
mendously increased costs of labor and S» 320: 100 Brazilian. $3.375: 50 Maple 
material. Leaf Milling Co., $4.750; and 30 Can-

The Canadian societies have decided ada Steamships, $2.160. He left his 
to makfe further efforts to asstot the watch and chain to his grand-nephew, 
parent j society in its present1 great Andrew Murray, Lylet'on, Man., and a 
need. - life interest in the residue to his wid-

€hi tHe death 
c” Mrs. Baird, Miss Laura A Fawcett 
is to receive the household goods and 
$1,000; the Working Boys’ Home, Chil
dren’s Aid Society and the Aged and 
Infirm Ministers’ Fund of the Presby
terian Church eacji $500 The remain- ! 
der is to be divided among eighteen 
nephews and nieces

The attorney-general replied that The board of control bad a private 
' be -considered then and still believed conference yesterday with Corpora- 
that such letters should foe regarded tion Counsel Geary with regard to 
as private. certain contentious clauses

"'There has been no •coercion, there -agreement between the city and the 
/ has been no suggestion of coercing' Hydro, dealing with the radiais to be 

the judiciary,” the attorney-general taken over under the general clean-
Two of these matters per-

ln the

WIDOW’S LIFE INTEREST
IN HUSBAND’S ESTATE

assented in' regard to Mr. Ferguson’s up deal.
, remarks. “There were serious charges ; tain to the right-of-way on Kingston 
l of partiality, there were cases stand- roafl for t*e West Hiy line and the 

ting before Mr. Hastings and repre- right-of-way in the west for the 
sentations were made to me that Mimico line.
these cases should not proceed before Mr. Geary will have a conference 

■ him.” with Sir Adam Beck and Mr. Gaby,
the Hydro engineer, and will report 
to the bca-d of control in a few days.

si.1;

Jk MlCharles S. Macdonald and Laura 4
y

V
There was no difficulty,

! Hastings had simply to adjourn the 
r court and state he had a communi- . 

cation that made It undesirable 
occupy the bench that morning or 1 
merely make no announcement at all 
and adjourn the case, proceeded the 
attorney-general. If he wished 
continue his office he thought 
Plain duty was to come to Toronto 
and see the attorney-general and dis
cuss the matter, instead of 
ing, as the magistrate did from that 
moment, a political propaganda.

Local Member Speaks.
W. Stringer, the U. F. O. member 

ïor Haidfmand, said some time ago -he 
had heard complaints about liquor 
poming into Dunnville, but 
(asked if -he could not do something, 
answered that that was none of his 
duty and referred thAn "to the license year 
department. He had no desire to be control of Toronto, 
mixed up in the matter and -kept him- electors agree to it.

for Mr.

<v *
»

to COMMITTEE ON WORKS
FOR INSPECTION TOUR

]Lo.tk

Is l?A

MEMembers of the committee on works 
will be taken on Monday by Com
missioner Harris on a tour of inspec
tion in order to get flrst-hapd know
ledge of the need of new works which 
the commissioner has placed in his 
estimates. The committee will then 
deal with the estimates on Tuesday.

to in

mm
*V»hiv

his

i?ow, Mrs. Hester Baird
THREE-YEAR TERMS FOR

FOUR SHOPBREAKERS
start-

wm0.

» Me 'c !‘if •'
Judge Coatsworth yesterday gave 

three-year sentences -in Kingston peni
tentiary to William Marks, George 
C'leme&ce, George Reeves and Joe 
Miller for shopbreaking.

Miller was the man who stated in 
the box that he had -been used by the 
police as a a tool pigeon. Detective W. i 
McConnell in the box yesterday stated 
that Miller had come to him saying he 
had some information for the police.

•1 investigated bis information,” 
said the detective, ‘'but it did not 
amount to anything. He said he had 
had nothing to eat and I gave him 
half a dollar |o get, a meal."

Ill;INCREASE. FOR CONTROLLERS.
A bill sponsored by J. E. Thomp- 

(Northeast Toronto) was intro
duced in trie legislature yesterday to 
provide for the payment of $5,000 a 

■to the members of the board of 
providing the

m•?i 14

■JSiitit ■:when son Î] wikTouring Car 
$675

‘Runabout
$610

Coupe
$1,100
Sedan
$1,200

‘Chassis 
^ y $550

Tr * i Chassis 
$750

•Starter and Electric 
Lighting $100 extra

Prices are f.o.b. —» 
Ford, Ontario

#1Five Hundred Farm Hands lii
r

Leave England for Ontario ill»* tv It
).

x-MlH. A. Macdoncll, commissioner of 
colonization for Ontario, yesterday 
stated that the 500 immigrants who 
sailed by the Empress 6f France yes
terday morning were experienced in 
farm work and were picked by Dr. 
Creelman. agent-general in London. 
England- They will be distributed 
thniout the farmers of Ontario on 
their arrival. Mr. Macdonell stated 

Bring! Out Talent of Youth further that there was a big demand 
| ______ for farm help of all kinds.

i : i4E ■y
* nThe Salvation Army 

has never failed 
Toronto

/V■mm
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DURING EPIDEMIC, 
WAR OR
INDUSTRIAL CRISIS

iiThe terms of and" the benefits to Investigate Labor Temple
Payment to Mrs. Simpson

be derived from the adolescent act 
discussd at a largely-attnndedwere

meeting of school Inspectors and prin
cipals, held yesterday in the board 
of education building. Inspector Cow
ley said the provisions of the act 
would be of benefit to those children 
who were n6t receiving education in 
the ordinary way. Dr. Merchant said 
tjhat the act would be of uneetimable 
■benefit In bringing out the talent of 
the youth, which would prove a val

uable asset to the province. He point
ed out that children who remained In 
school until they reached sixteen years 
of age would be free of the operation 
of the act. t

Master in Chambers Cameron yes
terday directed t that there must be 
a trial of the issue to' determine 
whether the $600. naid by the Labor 
Temple. Limited, to Mrs. Simoson in 
recognition of the services of James 
Simpson as secretary of the temple 
could be attached bv W. J. Hevev 

a judgment creditor of Simpson 
Counsel for the defence maintained 
* th® monev could not be attached 
as it was in the nature of a. gratuity 
and the serv eeq of Simpsop-'as 
retary were given without salary.

HISLOP AT MASsÏyThALL.
Joseoh H'siopr. .the Scotflvh tenor 

with the Chicago Onera Com pan v. 
w’ll delight musical Toronto by his 
recital at ATnssav Hall on "Wriaes- 

ju«t as be ba»s pleas- 
ed English, French and Italian audi
ences.

Toronto has never failed 
the Salvation Army

. Cathedra] Peak
Field B.C

t

WHEN IT NEEDED HELPi
<

■ 1! /

The Annual Self-Denial Appeal
Enduranceis now being made 9ÇC-

.v <
Province Must Pay $25,000

To Cobourg Road Company
J$150,000 is Urgently Needed ^jEARLY^two^decades of travel ^upon the roads of *

ever trymphed over so^thorough and univer^^a^t 

as the * ord? You buy this sturdy car, not for a season 
but for year after year of dependable service.

Over 3000 Ford Dealers and Service Station» ip 
Canada provide service and genuine Ford parts at 
fixed prices.

V
At Osgoode Hall yesterday the ap

pellate division decided that the gov
ernment must pay up to $25,000 td 
the Cobourg and Grafton Road Co. 
for ita» road taken over by the gov
ernment In 1919. Originally, the de
partment of public highways offered .Tnd=-e Coa'swneth „„$7,400, which the Ontario Railway Abe Ballets another e^ee when h7 
Board increased, on appeal, to $18,954. ,.;.ared guiltv to the theft of an auto-

-ohile tire He i« to report to Rev. R. 
Taylor once a week. ”T will rnrv-—•

This is the Toronto Business Man’s Opportunity to 
Contribute Generously.I

REMEMBER:
The more unemployment‘and distress there is, the 
greater the demands'on the Salvation Army.

Please Note:
The Salvation Army does not share in the proceeds 
of any other Drive or Campaign in the city, apart from 
The Star Fresh Air Fund.

prisoner given chance

X .î- I.Do not suffer 
another day with

' ,’irn )f he commits the ’east misde- 
Inf’Ptles No: n-eanor" stated Mr. Taylor. X
surgical oper- 1 

required.-
Dr Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit 60o. a box; 
dealers, or Kdmanson, Bates & Co. Llml 
Toronto Sample Box free it you mention napai and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage

PILESr Ford Motor Company of Canada, l imits^
Ford, Ontario

ALD. MAXWELL BETTER.
Aid. Majcwelj of ward eight, who 

" , has been ill for some weeks, is rapidly 
»j recovering and expects to be oui again 

in a fe.w days.
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48TH HIGHLANDERS
OMMENCING with Monday, the 14th 
instant, jhe Company Rooms of this 

Regiment will be opened for recruiting every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings 

• - from eight until ten o’clock.

On Friday evenings both bands will be in 
attendance and attractive programs rendered.

c

pry Bonds
ill Buy From $50 up 

to $25,000
p one customer, Coupon 

Coupon Registered and 
L-istereJ Bonds for spot 
I cheque—no delay—at cur- 
Irket rates until further 
po brokerage or'other de-

e Also Sell Bend*.

Hoor&co
QUEEN WEST

(North Side) 
oors East of Spadlna 
Phone Adel. 3390
bULY FROM 9 a.m. to 
VCLUpiNQ SATURDAY.

«

<

’ >

7

ize to

ish in a Hat. 
iste throughout the

I

let si yles—Christy’s 
ic Piince of Wales; 
jringi Other makes

imitëd

of Moscow), thewest
■ e expelled the commisars 
ned a general strike, and 
•asants of the 
eria and the Ural are in

Ukraine.

i
where the most reliable 

bs are concent<-ited, is 
Inly by mit'tary force can 
P’S prevent the Moscow 
in joining the revoiutlon-

L IN THE TRACTOR.
oil is used as fuel in the 

™. R will lie found neces- 
y ca«s. to change the oil 
t-case after every twenty 
ining. This is l>ecause of 
of coal oil (o condense when „ 
Ccriy hekteii, whereupon it 

oi' and destroys its lubri-
vs.

6$.ms
vi This !

[■ Quit complaining! Get 
N bottle of old-time "6t. 
Ia,t any drug store and In 
pient jrou’ll be free from 
Mn, soreness and stiffness.
! Relief awaits you. “St. 
has relieved millions o£ 

[sufferers i.i the last bait 
1 is Just as good for edi' 
Llgla, lumbago, backache. - 
swellingie.

i- >

SS EYES
iLL OB REFORM 
ALL COLORS

LUKE, Optometrist
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When you eat let it be the bestAPPROVE EASTERN 
BRANCH LIBRARY

HEAD OF VENDORS 
GIVEN FREE HANDWALKER HOUSE

S^EC

DAY I
ARCH 13th, 1921.
> o.fn. and 6.00 to 8.30 p.m.

SOCIAL EVENTS!

Items Intended for This Column Should Bo Addressed to The World City
Editor. WAGSTAFFE'SI

ECIAL 
DINNER

■

SUND Mrs. Dickson sad Mise Neelands «S St. 
Heigarto’a Collsgs have sent oat cards for 
the presentation of sir Junes Barrie's 
Quality Street" by pupils of the school 

on Friday, March 1«.
Mrs. W. M. McMurtry was a bridas lioe- 

tese yesterday afternoon et her 'home, 4Ï 
Bernard avenue. The tea table, centred 
with a Venetian glose vase on a centre of 
lace, was In charge of Mrs. Richard 
South am and Mrs. steart Campbell, Miss 
MoMurty, Mia» Doris Sale end Ities Phil-

klnson. executive o (flots» of the Canadian 
Red Cross mission to Siberia, who arrived 
In Toronto title week, left for their homes 
yesterday afternoon. They are return la* 
neat week to Toronto to further oo-oper- 
ate with the Canadian Red Cress heed of
ten here.

Arrangements for a St. Patrick's bridge 
aad euchre, „ in aid of the furnishing 
fund for the new nurses’ residence 
•* Shuter street, were made at a 
meeting of the women’s auxiliary of St. 
Michael's Hospital. Mrs. R. Greer 
made convener of the ticket committee, 
and associated with her are Mrs. T. Mc- 
ÇMrron, Mrs. H. L. Mason. Mrs. 1 
MoPhedran and Mrs. G. Shsughneasy. Mrs. 
J. W. MeOnllum is convener of the bridge 
committee: Mrs. T. J. De wan of the euchre 
committee, and Mre. J. F. L. Kllloran of 
the prises.

Arrangements have been completed for 
the annual meeting
ter. I.O.D.E., which wfll be an all-dew ses
sion, on Wednesday next in Foresters'Hall. 
Invitations for this have been extended to 
Mise Joea Arnold), national president ; Mrs. 
Harry Burkholder of Hamilton, regent of 
the Ontario provincial chapter, and mem- 
cere of the national executive resident in 
Toronto.

: Real Seville
Orange

Marmalade
AU Orange and Sugar—

No camouflage.
Boiled totti can la SUmrPant.

Management Board Orders 
Plans Prepared and the 

Calling of Tenders.

Does AH Purchasing and Re
commends Prices to Be 

Charged Public.

•ST'
12.30 to 2.30

ONE DOLLARi
•’i

HORS D’OEUVRE tüKairman J. D. FleveHe of tihe 
license board was examined before 
the pubHo accounts committee yw 
terrday by Liberal Leader Dewart re
garding cams under the O.T.A- In 
which clemency had been refused. 
Mr. DewertAsked where the record* 

of these cases were kept and was 
referred to the attorney-general's de
partment.

Record# of the dispensary were 
also made the subject of Inquiry by- 
Mr. Dewart Mr. Flavelle replied that 
all such records w^re in keeping of 
the general manager of the dispen
sary, iwho had practically a free hantt 
in determining purchase of liquor for

re board and also 6n arranging the 
selling price, altho on advisory board 
discusses such matters, 
liquor discount# are given to medical 
men of 10 per cent. Druggist# get a 
discount of 16 per oent and hospital# 
are required to pay only an amount 
equal to five per cent, more than the 
actual cost price.

Discussion by the board of manage
ment of the Toronto Public Library at 
their regular monthly meeting yester
day of the proposed Eastern branch 
library to be erected near the corner 
of Main and Gerrard streets, featured 
the session, following the report of the 
chairman of the finance committee, N. 
B. Gash.

The committee recommended the ap
proval of the sketch plans for the 
building, which were prepared by Mr. 
J. P. Hynes, a member of the Town 
Planning Association, and that Dr. G. 
B. Ldcke, chief librarian, instruct him 

■ to prepare plans and specification# and 
invite tenders for the work, to be ready 
tor the April meeting.

• Tenders will also be invited for the 
removal of the three old cottages vn 
the site one month after acceptance.

E. S. Caswell, the secretary, wae in
et rue ted to invite the Roden Ratepay
ers" Association to send a deputation 
to wait upon the finance committee at 
the next meeting to supply data a* tx>

• the claims of that district in popula
tion, etc., for the erection of a branch 
library there.

The new eastern branch will cost ap
proximately $30,000, including the cost 
of the site, which amounts to $10,272,- 
70, including solicitors’ fees, etc. The 
s te was bought last year and the erec
tion of the builldng will be pushed as 
rapidly as possible. The main floor of 

, the building will be used a^Ta reading 
room, while the first floor will be for 

children’s room. The sketch as out- 
" lined by Mr. Hynes shows the building 
to be simple in design yet attractive 
and the library board have every oon- 
f.dence in the building being large 
enough to supply the needs of that part 
of the city.

A large framed photograph of the re
tiring president, Mr. Banton, ha# been 
received by the board and wifi be 
1 upg in the new Earlscourt "library.

! Anchovy basketsCanape d'Homardi SOUP Mrs. Kelley at the Mesdonla Is seine to 
Chicago for Easter.

Mrs. R. J. ‘IlcLauglhUn gave a «Ills’ tea 
for her tee daughters. Miss Anne Mc
Laughlin and Mies Jean McLaughlin, 
Who received with her. Mrs. McLaugh
lin wore taupe silk with cream geor
gette and diet lace, Misa Anne Mc
Laughlin malle georgette and gold lace, 
aad Misa Jean McLaughlin rose georgette 
and taffeta. Mrs. James McCullough and 
Mrs. J. Newton Magwood poured tea, Mrs. 
W. McLaughlin, Mieses Isabel Ryley, Bdttih 
McFeul, Eva Hogg, Emily McLaughlin. 
Mary Hughes, Elsie Sutcliffe and Andrew 
Yeung were the assistants. Miss Elsie 
Sutcliffe and Mies I so bel Ryley, of Lind
say, are gueets of Mrs. R. J. McLaughlin.

Mrs. Frederick W. Jacobi gave a dance 
last night In Jenkins’ Art Galleries for Mr. 
Philip Jacob! to celebrate his birthday.

Mrs. Wilton

Potage Fausse Tortus
Consomme Royale

ask tou* anoes* rot nr.
RELISHES■ !

Queen Olives Chaw Chow• ■
Cheese Strews 5"Sweet Gherkins Julienne Celery @521212152<! Dill Pickles of the Municipal Chap-

FISH
Fillet# of Halibut, a 

Pommes Chateau

ENTREES
Rechauffe of Mutton, Mai Ire d'Hbtel 

Paupiettes of Veal, a la D'Uxelles 
Jenny Lind Pancakes

JOINTS
Roast Chicken, Bread Sauce 

Roast Ribs of Prime Beef, Yorkshire 
Pudding
Young Pork, Apple and 

Currant Sauce

! I‘ s
JHv.^v.

v bpenatfoemiMr. and Mrs. Robert Hopper, Mi very 
strew- who recently celebrated .their golden 
wedding, held a further celebration 
terday afternoon when they gave a "refer
endum tea,” the proceeds of which wUl go 
towards the expenses of «he referendum 
campaign in West Toronto.

Miss Phyllij Nordhetmer gave a luncheon 
yesterday at the Ladles’ Club, in honor of 
Lady Rachel Cavendish. Covers were laid 
for eight at a table centred with spring 
downs. The guests included: Mies Diana 
Clartte, Mrs. Brefney O'Reilly. Misa Wtn- 
nlfred Tait (Montreal). Mise Miriam Sims- 
*®y. Miei Bladr Burrows, Mise Gwendoline 
Johnston and Miss Joyce Hurt ton.

Mrs. B. aproule gave a children's birth- 
d*y party for her little daughter, Dorothy, 
at her home, West Marlon street. The 
dining-room woe beautifully decorated with 
balloons and flowers. The table looked 
pretty; a cup Id doll dressed to oink, con
cealed pretty favor».

'

i cm ? Wiyes-I Morse received yesterday af- 
tsreoon tor the first time this season at 
her heme, ill et. George street, when she 
was assisted by MUs Eastwood of Whitby. 
The young daughter of the house and some 
college friends from St. Hilda’s were In 
charge of the 'flower-decked t

IIn selling; i i!■. i Hi)
, St. Patrick’» Day

Supper Dance
Thursday March 17th 

Victoria Room

10.30 p m.--1.30 a.m.
Special music by Romen- 
eili’s Orchestra—Special 

Souvenirs.

BeeRoast Stuffed
_ n c w JCRjey

rO What could be more ap- 
Il propriété than a Lenten 

- A vacation on the shores of 
LS the beautiful Atlantic, en- 
’ F joying the generous gifts 

that nature offers you— 
the bright sunshine, the 
healthful breezes, and 
the strengthening ozone. 

Atlantic City,through 
her proximity to the 
Gulf Stream, is espec
ially attractive during. 
this season, and whe
ther you seek health, 
rest or recreation, 
this ever - satisfying 
seashore resort will 
fill you with content.

GOLF, RIDING ON THE BEACH, 
SALT-WATER POOLS, ROLLER. 
CHAIRING. PROMENADING, 
MUSIC, DANCING, PIERS, 
THEATRES, MOVIES, BTC., BTC 

„ THE LEADING HOUSES 
CeezceUsd Cvirin. end Heydudky.

rives. Wire ot Writs far 
Rate*. Etc. (AM are 

•Uwrwiee noted).
me The B realign

Aaur. * Be. Flam Amer. A En. Plass 
Joeiah White 3t Sops Joel Hillman, Prom.

Bslefi Bâti
Gel en HaU Co.
Betel lined
F. B. Off sad 

' H. C. Edward,
Ssâiidê Hfnii

F. F. Cook's Sons
■dhtml Nialeaenuioi un else*

J. B. Tkompeoa 4k

WillH! table.
Mrs .Matthew Holmes entertained at 

dinner In honor of her eon, Mr. A. E. 
Holme#, who is moving to the west. Covers 
were told for ton, and the boms 
ppettily '"decorated with spring flowers, 
ter dinner many intimate friends dropped 
In to spend the evening at carda followed 
by mueic and dancing. Mr. Holmes left 
yesterday en route to Regina, Bask.

Mrs. Waiter Berwick gave a tea yester
day afternoon at her home in Oheetuut 
Park road In honor of her daughter, Mrs. 
Ewart Oebonna who is shortly leaving for 
England. A

COLD MEATS#
Sliced Ox Tongue

Roast Loin of Lamb
Mayonnaise of Salmon

Smithfleld Ham 1'll!
was
Af- Fiftl:•

DISCUSS WOMEN AS
POLICE MAGISTRATES

day
SALAD

Waldorf Salad
vege"tables

Mashed Po-tatoee Potatoes Victoria 
. Green Peas, a»F Beurre 

Stuffed Cabbage

gj root, ■■ i
she

! The queetton of a woman magis
trate for Toronto, which for some 
time ha# been the subject of much 
consideration among women's organ
isations, is revived with enthusiasm 
because of the passing of legislation 
authorizing the appointment of wom
en police magistrate# for cities of the 
province with a population of over 
100,000.

With regard to nominees for the 
appointment, the name of Mrs. O’Sul
livan, superintendent of the Mercer 
reformatory, 
those mentioned as' a desirable nom
inee for the position, 
view, Mrs. A. M. Huestla, chairman 
of a special committee of the Local 
Council of Women, stated that" while 
there is nothing official from the coun
cil yet, that both Protestants and 
Catholics who know the value of Mrs. 
O'SuHIvan’e work believe that, by 
reason of her excellent service and 
her life spent in the uplift of women, 
she has understanding and sympathy 
that would fit her excellently for the 
office: Othen names mentioned are:
Mns. H. V. Laughton, who was 
the advantage of legal training, and 
Mrs. H. W. Parson#, corresponding 
secretary of the National Council of 
Women, who has, according to her 
supporters, e. sane outlook on life.

svucl
r /fn*”'Phone reservations to 

Borbey. Maître
Curried Rice Nu i Chapter of tbs Pel Upsilon Frster- 

”y lato night was at-home in the King 
Edward Hotel for the flrst time since the 
Installation ceremonies lest April. About 
two hundred and fifty guests enjoyed the 
dancing in the Pompeian room, where the 
fraternal owl perched solemnly beneath the 
full moon, framed In Pel Upsilon garnet 
and gold. The Louie room, where supper 
was served, presented a moat attractive 
appearance. Electricity was banned—the 
room being lighted by high wroaght-lron 
candelabra placed on each of the small 
tables, and in this soft light do tens of 
multi-colored balloons filled with hydrogen 
floated gently from long ribbons fastened to 
each choir. Beautiful programs arid Luigi 
Romanelli'e excellent music completed a very 
enjoyable evening. The patronesses were:
Mrs. B. Starting Dean. Mra F. Clare Lee,
Mre. E. Franklin Burton. Mre. George w.
Watte, Mra Gregory S. Hodgson. Mrs.
Thomas N. Phelan. Mre. D. Edwin Robert
son and Mre. C. Blake Jackson. Among the 
gueste were: Mr. and Mrs. Alex. N. Bent
ley. iMr. and Mrs. W. R. Coryell. Mr. and 
Mre. C. F. Coryell, Mr. and Mre. D. S.
Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. Rutter. Mr.
*nd Mrs. H. P. FrkL Mr. And Mus. H. P.
Godson, Mr. *nd Mrs. D. B. Gardner, Mr. 
and Mre. E. G. Heween. Mr. and Mrs. T.
A. Doherty, Mr. and Mrs. Hllborne, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. R. Hewson, Mr. and Mrs. F.
O. Madden. Dr. end Mrs. Harold Kettering.
Mr. and Mns. P. C. Mulholland. Mr. and 
Mre. J. F. 6. Madden, Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
O’Reilly, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sdbatoh. Mr. 
and Mr». Carry. Mr. and Mns. Frank T.
Malone. Mr. and Mre. William Hanna, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. MoGordJck, Mr. and Mra 
Harold Parke (Hamilton), Dr. and Mrs,
G. A. MoLarty, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Wright 
(Hamilton), Mr. and Mre. Roy Parke 
(Hamilton), Mr. and Mrs. A. R. St In eon,
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Turner, Mr. end Mre.
8. J. T. Warrington. Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Wilder, Mrs. F. M. Caverly, Mrs. C. A.
Massey, Mi». B. M. Foy. Mrs. J. E. Hodg
son. Misses Lillian Hall, Muriel Everson,
Ena Maonab < Orillia), Jean Edging ton,
Mildred Hart (Brantford), Jacqueline Star The Paultot Chorister* of New 
Clair, Phyllis Petrie Eleanor McKay (Ot- York, 60 boys and 20 men Father 
tews), Hilda Livingstone (Brantford), vjnn rnnkuvnp will ",... , ’ ,Georgia Watts, Connie Morris. Doris Me- , nn' conductor, Will be heard in 
Mullen (Woodstock). Madeline Coles. Dor- Massey Hall on March 31. Theirsuc-
p£yr=e8rt&y GaWS cŒ?onA,Ha£ty ^thJwiny^^Ve rfm*m*ered’
Weeks (Lindsay), Msry McMurchle, Ursula and the^ Will repeat i£c gala perform - 
Oolleran. Mergar* Fair, Agnes Main. Ma- ance of their history recently given 
deline Rogers, Dorothy Brooke. Rufh Lind, at the Metropolitan Opera House. New
Sylvia Lyon. Janet Avery, Margaret Edge, v„-i, wt,.,-» en...___ . ’ fAudrey Hewiltt, Mery Currie, Mary Louise ' wb6P6 they Bang to a capacity 
Teller, Grace McAree, Jean Mearns, Mar- audience, which, no doubt, will toe 
garet Ivey .Same Cosgrave. Coxwell. Gladys pealed here An added attractive /rob.
Fo>, Mabel Fensom, Harriet Brouee, Jean r
Vallaincourt, Isabel Levan, Isabel Saunders, WUl toe the Blachford String
Dimple Snow, Audrey white, Margaret Quartet and ensemble of Toronto,
Bell, Mavgueretta Detioeta. Mary Kirk which Will take Dart in the accom- ( Woodstock). Marion O’Hara, Ella Munro. -.‘kTJI
Mary Braryiey, Alva Lewis, be-tty Hasen. partied numbers. The a cappella part 
Mini cent Buck (Brantford), Marion Brews- of the program embraces some gems 
;«r (,B£“ntSK?)1’ îüldred îr*nV Irïne, Lyon Of Palestrina. Vittorla, and -other six-
(Uuelph), Ethel Davy and Lola Meek. tppnth »n*nrvMiss Augusta Lublnaky is leaving for century composers.
New York, where she will be the guest of A splendid group of modem Rus
her aunt, Mrs. H. Praekin. sian numibers will also be Included.

Mr. John Finnegan, tenor soloist of 
St. Patrick's Cathedral, 
again accompanies the choir and will 
make even a bigger sensation 

J I last year. The boy soloists are of a
ver>Lhtgh order. The concert will be un- J- Fred Marsh, secretary-general
der the patronage of Their Excellen- tov the G.A.U.V. in Canada, has beautiful colored sHdcs.
cies the Duke and Duchess of Devon- written to the secretaries of*the G invited. Free.
shire and (His Honor the Lieutenant- W V. A. the Army and Navy Vet- ST. MICHAEL’S HOSPITAL WOMEN'S

You Can Brine Back Color ?,°Yrn0s Mrs" Lionel Clarke, erans and other prominent organiza- Auxiliary, bridge, euchre and tea,
® - Mail orders at Massey Hall, or ex- Hons, calling for a conference at Ot- KinS Edward Hotel, Thursday, March

and Lustre With Sage ™y io3 t!egates of these Piayemayb^ "^rîckeV
T j C 1 L «tri»; C0" 103"107 Yongre “ “p, ,he ?roblem of compen- will be servld at 5. Any «ne Inter-
1 ea and sulphur. street. satlon prior to the conference o" all ested in this worthy cause, phone Mrs.

------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- „ tbe - Parliamentary committee, H- <3reer-

; TOWWHPOF HARWICH SS' *8» «SK
bage lea and teulphur, no one can SUCCESSFUL IN APPEAL 'THE FINEST TEA IN YEARS. March 12th, from 3 to 10 p.m. Proceele
tell, because its done so nattirally, In a cable received bv thp Knioa in aid of Memorial Fund. General »6-
so evenly. Preparing this mixture, i 1—— Tea Company, ‘this city from tkÏÏ mission, ten cents,
though, at home is niussy and trou- fhe appellate division yesterday Colopibo office, it was Vtatwl th2|he ^ THE SOCIA- 1ST labor blesome. At little cast you can buy illloT^ ^ ^ppeai of the township the tea auctions to be held ^ext wppu LABOR
at any drug store the rcady-to-use "f Harwich, against whom Justice : there will be shown some of the
preparation, improved by the ad’JR ?rdti gave judgment for $1,000 in 1 qualities of teas that have been Lb»
tion of other ingredients called"' favor of tl,e father of Rita Burk, i in several 'een
•'Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- who was killed on the centre ext en- 
pound." You just dampen a sponge sion r°ad, near Blenheim, 
or soft brush with it and draw tihls a"e"td that his daughter, who
through your hair, taking one small driving in a car with a 17-year-old
strand, at a, time. By morning all )'ou'th. .met her death owing to the
gray hair disappears, and, after an- car overturned, caused by the dis-
other application or two, your Ihalr r°Pair ot the road, 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive 
appearance, get busy at once with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
pound and look years younger.

Pierre 
j Hotel-Main 4600.

’ I Orient Chapter, Nb. 7 », R.A.M., held 
their annual at-home, when over 300 
guest» were received by the flrst principal, 
eut. Uoin#. J. F. Souse, end bis wits. After 
Che reception a most enjoyable time wee 
spent at the banquet, where a ftret-olasi 
program hod been arranged, followed by 
cards and dancing. During the evening 
Mra J. F. Sense was presented with a 
beautiful afternoon tee set of Goal port 
China In behalf at tihe chapter, by Ex. 
Comp. E. J. Wright. The evening was 
the moto successful in the history of the 
chapter end much «redit le due the com
mittee end Ex. Cosn®. J. C. Bennett for 
tihe way to which he performed hie duties 
as director of ceremonie».

Mrs. Witosot fltretinr and 'her daughter 
are leaving on April 1 far Winnipeg and 
British Columbia, and Intend to be away 
three or tour month».

Mra Sutherland Brown of Ottawa who 
is the gusto of her cousin. Mra J. H.
Upon, 6t'i Brunswick avenue. ) we» the
gueto of honor at an Informal 
terday afternoon, given by Mies Edith Snel- 
grove at her home on Carlton street.
George Watt was to charge of the tea
table and tine usinante were: Mrs. Car
lyle McGill, Mrs. Eric Oe xrrne, Mies Phyllis 
Flpon. Mrs. W. H. Temp la Mra Norman 
Bell and Miss Jeanette Barclay.

W. Jacobi and her son, 
are going to Atlantic

PASTRY
Green Aipple Pie Lombard Plum Pie 

Hawaiian Pineapple Shortcake

DESSERT

and
in «

j&ingjEbltusrb

Stott l
i.

V was
ArtVanilla Ice Cream Assorted Cakes
vere
herfruit

Port Limon Bananas Ontario Apples 
Preserved Smyrna Figs

she
SL1i I UiCHEESE ! I< theCanadian is prominent amongSaltine Wafers1 iese

isBEVERAGES
English Breakfast, Green or Black Tea 
Walker H

In an ‘lnter-

Speclol Blend Coffee *tGOODS MADE BY BUND
ON SALE IN TORONTO hevif ST. LIZA BETH NURSES \ 

SHOW GOOD RECORDS into/ Something with a real national value 
Is the «hop which was opened yes
terday at 712 Yonge street, where r>...i, _, .. , .articles made by the blind In many mr of the ^L Kli^-hp^nrri ™eeL 
parte of Canada were on ^
The shop is the flret of Its kind la at st- Michael*

alace yesterday afternoon, showed 
’hat from January 22 to March II 
420 patienta had been attended, X1 
night calls had been 
among the cases were 102 obstetrical, 
118 medical, 33 surgical 
chronic; deaths, five; 
nurses, seven. The treeaurer, Mrs. 
Dwyer, reported receipts $2,366.71; 
disbursements, $1,542.21. Interesting 
accounts of cases visited were given 
by the nurses and the secretary, 
Mrs. Emma O’Sullivan, asked tor an 
Increase ot conveners 

Rev. L, Mir.ehan gave a brief ad
dress, in which be stated that he 
thought conveners could be got from 
amongst the large organization of 
Christian mothers. He also spoke on 
the benefits of co-operation and of 
the good work of the Neighborhood 
Workers’ Association and the Vic
torian Order. Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh 
spoke on the need for more interest 
‘n girls and women in factories^ In 
the absence ot the president, the 
chair was taken by Lady Falcon- 
bridge.

11tea yes-

rJ&SLZTi
mMrs.

#i> >i ehouV
;

• a
the Dominion, and it is hoped tuai tuo 
patronage given will make it a per
manency.
flower-decorated store attracted many 
members of the auxiliary, among them 
the president, Mrs. Lionel Clarke, who 
was one of the flrst to show her in
terest by a personal visit. Numbers 
of the general public also made a call. 
Miss Rudolph, assisted by members 
of the auxiliary, fs in charge.

The blind workers, men and women, 
whose products are for sole, will re
ceive all receipts outside of cost of 
material at manufacturers’ prices. 
Most of the articles have been made 
in the homes of the producers, where 
they have been taught bv instructors 
sent out by the Canadian National In
stitute for he Blind. Included in the 
display are basketry, willow furniture, 
broo

WhoCe.Mre. Frederick 1 
Mr. PhiUp 
Cltiy next week.

A very euocesetul miscellaneous shower 
was held ait the home of Mrs. K. J. Con
don, 208 George street, in aid <xt the St. 
Mkiha-eJ’e bawuu* yesterday Afternoon, when 
a large number of useful and dainty 
gifts were received. The afternoon was 
spent in playing bridge and euchre, after 
wh-kjh tea ivea served. Miss Hazel Dene- 
more received vrtth the hoe toss. Mrs. T. 
G. Kearns was the tea hosteee, with Mdss 
A. Ward and Mtea M. Ward, of Montreal, 
assisting.

The Toronto Skating Ohrb will entertain 
Its carnival guests firom the Winter <Hub, 
Montreal, the Mlnto Skating Club, Ottawa, 
and the New York Skating Club to a din
ner dainee at the King Edward Hotel this 
evening.

Hotel Iannis
Waller J. Busby

Hotel IL Chartes
Edward E. Growcup 

Trustee
Aim** Betel

Amer. A Em. Piaac 
Meek Lets Co.

The SiWinw
Emropeen Plea 
J. Wetkel, Mgr.
The Wiltehire ah.• 

zotoOnsr Hotel htertoe
K.J.CMltoaMgr. BellACepaOnw. 

Three hours from Now York rim CmUrmL 
R. R. of N. J.. Station* Liberty St. and

0A
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Yesterday the prettily> i
made, an ■ looki

have%'ll
SPEAKING FROM 1er 
EXPERIENCE ILL

and 20 
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thatPAULtST CHORISTERS
FOR MASSEY HALL
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II! Station. Through Pullman service. 
Ceeeultloeel 
for furtherii ticket agentsVMrs. A. H. McBride and M.ias Rita Mc

Bride gave a delightful girls’ tea at their 
artistic home, ’’Sylvan Lodge.” Mrn. Mc
Bride wub wearing uark -bl-ue charmeuse 
and M.i»e Rita a dainty frock of mauve 
taffeta.
in a yellow color scheme, with a large 
basket tiUed with dafltodlto -tied with a 
yellow tulle bow in the centre, surrounded 
txy yellow candies with leea., cakes 
sweets .to match. Mr». George Neill pour-

Ims, knitted goods, hammocks, 
aprons and beaded necklaces. The 
work of the blind is remarkable for 

-s-, its substantial and accurate character.

I
The tea table looked lovely, done

re-
'■ANNOUNCEMENTS .îsS'SESS-THB:4\ and i

WILL ASK PENSION FOR
WIDOW OF SOLDIER

Notices of future events, not in
tended to raise money, 2c j£er word, 
minimum 60c; If held to raise money 
solely for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, 4c per werd, mini
mum 81.00; If held to raise money fe
nny other than these purposes, 6c per 
word, minimum 12.60,

. ed tea. The aM^tants were : Mrs. Walter 
Blackburn, Miss Alba tiewifll. Mies Dorothy 
Tait end Mrs. Jack JanneyX

" / i
STEEDMAN'S
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poisonm

I
' iAt tihe parsonage of the Bloor Street 

Method hit Church, 83 Woofllawn avenue, 
Thursday ndght, the marriage took place 
quietly of Miss Olive Smith! of Xurora, to 
Mr. damuel A. tftaphenson of Richmond, 
Hill, the Rev. W. J. Smith officiating. The 
bride, who was unattended, wore a tur-r 
quolee blue -satin and georgette gown with 
hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson 
will reside tn Aurora after the honey
moon. \

D. M. Brown, secretary; Col. D. D. 
Young, commissioner, and Capt. J. ti. At-

EEA Versatile Scottish Vocalist.
It is a program full of interesting 

variety that will be presented by 
Joseph Hislop, Scottish tenor of the 
Chicago Opera Company, in his 
cert at Massey Hall on Wednesday, 
the 16th. It really came to Sweden 
and Italy to ’’discover" this young 
singer, who had been singing the 
principal tenor roles in the Royal 
Opera at Stockholm .for three1 
In addition to Mr. Hislop’s vocal 
linguistic accomplishments, enabling 
him to sing: English, Scotch, Italian 
Swedish and other selections, he has 
specialized also in the art of make- 
u*>’ f1* of which adds to the interest 
n hi.l,Uniqu6 and «Viking programs, 
un this occasion, as apparently is 
the custom with all great artiste, he 
will use only a Helntzman & Co.

"ye o,de Firme"

i Officials of the G.A.U.V. yester-
of the 

ch is ex-
1 tlday paid tribute to the work 

mothers’ pensions’ board, whlc 
peoted to take up the case of Mrs. 
Frederick Shaw, widow of • the late 
Frederick Shaw, 38 Mercer street, for- 
it^rly of the 19th Battalion, who sus
tained a fall two nights ago and died 
on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Shaw has- four children, and 
the G.A.U.V., which has full charge 
6f the funeral arrangements. Is mak
ing application for a pension on be
half of the widow.

' i
' ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE LEC-

turc, on Saturday, March ]2th. Convo
cation Hall, University of Toronto, at ; \ 
8.16 p.m., Mr. GUtoert Groavenor, Edi- i 
tor National Geographic Magazine. ! 
President National Geographic Society, ' 
on ’’Hawaii, Lovely and Enterprising,” 
illustrated by motion pictures and ,?'!

The publio

con-
CALL CONFERENCE ON

COMPENSATION ISSUE
New York.EASY TO DARKEN 

YOUR GRAY HAIR
j ‘i !

than
tl.

years.
and A GENTLE LAXATIVE 

FOR THE CHILDREN
H
I

Sif.
\WHAT TO DO FOR 

STOMACH TROUBLE
.
■

Motners—the surest way of keeping 
your little ones well and happy; whe-! 
ther it to ithe new-born babe or the 
growing child Is to keep their bowels 
regular and their stomaçh sweet. Nine- 
tenths of all childhood ailments 
•the result of clogged bowels and 
stomach. The most necessary and the 
best medicine for little ones is a gentle 
laxative—-something that will relieve 
constipation ; sweeten the stomach and 
•promote rest and natural sleep: .Such 
a medicine is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They are a gentle but efficient laxa
tive; are absolutely guaranteed free 
frem opiates or ether Injurious drugs 
snd may be given to the youngest In
fant with perfect safety. They banish 
constipation and indigestion; break up 
.colds and simple fevers and give the 
baby that health and happiness which 
all children should have. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
26 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvilto, Ont.

concerts.

Good Advice From One Who 
Had Suffered Much.

are
tiou-rWRIT AGAINST DINNICK

ass: cïp.'£
tion, yesterday afternoon at Osgoode 
Ha., issued a writ against W. S. Din- 
r*ck, of the village of Stratton, North 
Devon England, claiming $15,437, mon
ey alleged to have been lent by the 
Standard Reliance, and interest. On 
December 31, 1915, there is said to have 
teen an advance on an overdraft of 
$9.229 and on Jan. 7, 1918, a loan of 
$1,500.

PARTY of
Can- do. will conduct a series of two 
public lectures, on Saturday, 8 p.m., ^ 
and Sunday, 2.50 p.m., March 12th and 
13th, at Occident Hall, comer Queen 

■ ind Bathurst streets. ' The subject for 
the Saturday evening lecture will be 
‘‘Workers’ Control Of Industries,” the 
speaxêr bcii'v H. M. Lichtenstein, vhO §J 
is an organizer for the party. Admix- 
sion to both lectures is free.

,• -

:|
years.

Nine-tenths of all forms of tndiges- 
* tion or so-called stomach trouble are 

not due to the condition of the stom
ach at all, but are caused by other In
fluences.
cause of indigestion is thin blood. 
Good- blood and plenty of it Is requir
ed by the stomach to take care of the 
food. If the blood is thin the stom
ach functions sluggish, food lies un
digested, gas forms and causes pains 
in various parts of the body. In
stead of getting nourishment from 
the blood the system gets poison.

Relief from this condition can be 
obtained by the tonic treatment 
which Mr. D. ' Shaw, Mt. Stewart,

- P.E.I., tried and now warmly recom
mends to others. Mr. Shaiw says : “I 
suffered from Indigestion for over 
four years, and have tried many of 
the well-known remedies for such 
troubles, but never obtained more

’ than temporary relief. The trouble 
was aggravated by constipation set
ting In owing to the stomach failing 
to do its work, and laxatives only 
gave relief to the .bowels and left the 
stomach In worse condition. The rc- . 
suit was my blood was growing more 
and more anaemic. I did not' sleep 
well at night and was growing des
pondent. I was in this wretched con- 

0 dltlon when a friend advised me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I got 
three boxes and by the time they 
were finished there was some change

- for the better. This greatly encour
aged me and I continued taking the 
pills for some three months, foy 
■which time my stomach was all right 
again, my blood good, nerves strong 
and'life was again worth living. My 
advii

Plaintiff

CHILDREN NEED HELPt was

Spanking doesn’t cure bed-wetting ;
—the trouble is due. to weakness j
of the internal organs. My success- j meat CUTTERS MAY STRIKE, 
ful home treatment will be found Montreal, March IIA-A nation- 
helpful. Send no money, but ! wide strike of butchers and nueiU|« 
write me todar. My treatment i r!Mters may be soon called with the 
ie L. „ j n ; °hject of winning a victory for theifIS equally successful for adults, men of that profession who are note" 
troubled with urinary difficulties. on strike here, E. j. Jones, mtema-
HRS. M. SUMMERS, Bex to Windier.Ont ^atâà thï^rning^6 mens unlOT*

The great contributing

ii
«

PHILIP GIBBS AT MASSEY HALL.
JBrig.-General C. H. Mitchell has 

consented to act as chairman of the 
meeting which «ir Philip Gibbs will 
address at Madsey Hall on Monday 

' night concerning "The Social Revo
lution in England."

MAYOR HOME NEXT WEEK
Mayor Church is now scheduled to 

have Atlantic City on Monday and will 
arrive home on Wednesday,

V
Com-^ I

t
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THE GUMPS—AN ARROW THAT MISSED ITSI mark: IE
IIIfrRS. ZANDER- REPENTANT-

REALIZES HEU. MISTAKE -»

TRAOEt» A QotR MINE For

f \ES- NES- TWrS V5. »MOO- \
/ OH-Tee- MRS. 2Tawper.—
/ HOW ARE YOU FE3EUN6?

FEELING BETTER,? OH N0- 
V fVE GOT MY ‘tWANSpORTATlON-
i vm already to leave- y

fl OH NO- Nothing uvce that- ) 
\ PONT 'BLAME YOU AT ALL 

*N.t>A » Wart To thank You 
tve lively time, that You bhouS.

ME WLE I WA-ST IN THE STATES - 
5VRE I'LL GWE YOU^ A WHEN <- 

i Come again-

•;<
anç> LISTEN- VWEX

Yov (SET MAR6iex>- ME
OME OF Your anhouncekq/Ts-
1WAHT To BTVX> You A LiTtLE.

- pehemusance- a utyip uns»,.,/
^ WANT*YÇ " A U*r"rLE JAC<

want You’re Always thihk

ii 1

KELL’. >

Yet) WANT TO BREAK
To HP. EIM 6VMP ?

L HERE HE IB* RtSMT
x hehe- y

-

LAWM THANK YoU- 
THE ^AMETOYoU- /r i ONI / OF ME/r >

t is c.
Montreal,^

çf justice, 1
■pose# to ma 
criminal co< 
monte” will : 
at present. 1 
received by . 
this morning 
ship wrote ; 
" the dlsgrax 
real” regardi

I pioneer"
Kingston, 

J Mai).The , 
both Mahooc 
t Mahood.
resident of I

;

I
r*

#
/ PRESS HIM' 

VP IN THAT 
«TP1PEP 

^W'T Op YOURS 
(AMP MAKE ] 

X\A ZEBRA 
l 1) OUT OF /
' Khim- J

;V
"* -ri so/

iê X.I i iee to all who suffer from stom- 
eob trouble is to give Dr. Williams' 
Plr.k Pills a fair trial.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be ob
tained thru any medicine dealer, or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2,50 from The Dr. AVil- 
l.ams Medicine Co, Brockvllle Ont
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THE QUIET AND CHARM OF A 
WEEK-END AT THE

CLIFTON INN
Among the alluring and fascinating 
beautlea of the Falla of Niagara la an 
Inexpensive winter vacation that will 
pay the visitor 100% In Increaaed 
health and working ability beside the 
enjoyment.
Address for reservations,

Q. R. BREMNER, Manager,
The Clifton,

Niagara Falls, Canada.
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The Greatest Hosiery Sale of All! Women V Full-Fashioned Pure Silk Stockings
Formerly $3.50

Half Price, $1.75 Pair

1

4c solemn days
NTbeUwones

dpcnâmcmm.

__J]f
ncw jcweyU

TVie Noted Lecturer
Mrs. Margaret J. Blair
Will Be Here Monday

Professor Margaret J. Blair
Lecturer on Health and Beauty

Is Here Agcnn !
She will give daily lectures beginning 
Monday, the 14th, on those subjects that 
proved so popular last fall. All are cordial
ly invited to came and hear her.

Tee Reem—Fifth Fleer.

Smart Untrimmed Spring Hats
In a Special Selling at $2.95

A bis concert*<*i of nrotriemied shape#, e# in the popular soft finished 
fiCUen breSd, to e «rest variety of new shapes end the colors meet to 

• -There ere ewBore, straight-brimmed. rolling or 
drooping tricorne shapes, *out>le-t>rlmmed model* ctoae-titttog turbans, 
off-the-lace n«Ma dolors, Nenry, Brown. Heme, or Pearl Grey, to 
meet at the sheipee.

V
Thet entiling • apostle - of 

Health, Beauty, and the Home
Beautiful, Prefeeeor Blair,

f] will again give her Intensely 
Interesting taifce and demon* 
stratlons in our Tea Boom, 
Fifth Floor, beginning Mon
day afternoon at 1 o’clock.

Mrs. Blair comes to us di
rect from New York, where 
she has conducted a roost 
successful lecture course on 
such subjects ae "Dressing for 
Beauty,” “The House We Live 
In," "Dancing for Health,” 
and others equally absorbing 
in Interest.

For twenty yeans Mrs. Blair 
was Director of the Domestic 
Art Department of the Uni
versity of Minnesota, where 
lier work was such that to-day 
she is recognized as an 
authority throughout the 
United States and Canada on 
the particular subjects on 
which she lectures. Especially 
le she competent to apeak on 
dress and the important part 
it plays. Naturally, to have 
drees becoming, one must 
ha/ve style of figure and 
health, and the lecturer goes 
toto these subjects to a most 
ilhnnlnaiting and convincing 
manner. She shows bow dif
ferent types and complexions 
should be costumed, bow the 
furnishings to a room should 
harmonise wfth the people 
who live to them and other 
topics sure to make a strong 
appeal to those who wish to 
look their beet, keep fit, and 
have - their home surround
ings artistic and harmonious.

Take centre elevators to 
Fifth Roar and bear a lecture 
that wiM be found profitable 
and eotertadnlre.

hat could be more ap- 
■opriate than a Lenten 
tcation on the shores of 
le beautiful Atlantic, en
ding the generous gifts 
tat nature offers you— 
te bright sunshine, the 
ealthful breeses, and 
te strengthening ozone. 
AtlanticCity,through 
her proximity to the 
Gulf Stream, is espec
ially attractive during 
this season, and whe
ther you seek health, 
rest or recreation, 
this ever-satisfying 
seâshore resort will 
fill you with content.
Hf, RIDING ON THE BEACH, 
LT WATER POOLS. ROLLER. 
1AIRING, PROMENADING,
:jsic, dancing, piers.
tEATRBS, MOVIES, ETC., BTC 

THE LEADING HOUSESMMMÏ. ..d HoVpitslirr. 
my. ewe. hm, Wire or Write tor

You will be delighted with the quail 
silk—beautifully fine and quite equal to our former 
$3.50 lines, excepting for slight uneveness inweave, 
which requires close examination to detect, and will 
have no effect on the wear. And the color range i 
an advantage, Cordovan, Brown and the new shade, 
Silver Grey, as well as Black, are included. The most ' 
outstanding feature by far, however, is the fact that

ure

demand tide

On Bale—Second Fleer.y X

$65 & $75 Finely Tailored Tricotine Suits, Today $45
The finest of tailoring on the finest of Tricotine, you notice this first about these 
suits. And think of getting any one of them for such a moderate price!

All in Navy, all-wool Trlcotine, and with no compromise in the matter of style either.
The newest of plain tailored models, as well as the box model, braid-trimmed or those 
which achieve individuality through embroidery or unusual cut in jacket or hem. 
Beautifully silk lined. All sizes.

Every Pair is Full Fashioned!
Today’s price is the lowest at which we have offered full fash
ioned pure silk hosiery for many a day; hence this offering stands 
alone among the great sale events of years. Extra full flared 
garter tops of "silk lisle; double heels and toes. All sizes, 8 1-2 
to 1 OS Only .early phone orders filled.

MAIN FLOOR

otkerwiee noted).
m Ttw Breakers

Amt. & Ed. Pin. 
Wl.lt. A Soo. Joel Hillman, Pram.

Baton Ban
Galaa, Hall C.
Betel Strati, „__ r. b. os ..a

Z.Qnmmf B. C. Edward.

r.r. cosk'.SM.
RfWl VflVISGS 

J. B. Thempee» It.
Ce.

. A
Ce.

sherJ.Bmbf
It Gkerlet Second Floor. '

Misses’ Tricotine and Serge Dresses at $20
Special British qualities of pure Botany Wool Serge and Tricotine in

NeWS styk® exhibiting all the new spring features, such as the circu-
lar skirt, beaded, braided or. strictly tailored. Mostly in Navy, 

Item ! but a few in Brown, Sizes 16, 18 and 20.

ItaMS Betti
Mr. * h Pin.
MsAUttCe.
be BkMkiree i

Plan
.M|».

A. B. DmmD •
_____ _____ Betel Merise
-J.CMlin.Mir. Ball RC.jm.Ovim» 
roe beers from New York via Centre! 
*• of N. J.. Stations Liberty St. and 

rd St., or via Pemna. R. R. from Penna. 
itioe. Through Pullman service. 

Consult loeel ticket agents 
for further information.
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A Great Clearance of Women’s Blouses
$12 to $20 for 
Regularly '

At 1.30 o*Clock Today

French Gloves of Fine 
Grey Suede Half Price

A Pile of Fifty Wiltons to Clear Today 
Sale Prices $21.50 to $46.50

8U
m $7.95IOUNCEMENTS <

Regular Prices $29.50 to $62.50
The serviceability of Wilton Rugs is so well known that there is „scarcely any 
need to dwell on the good qualities of those in this sale, which are all of the bet
ter grade. But they are so good—firm, heavy weave, and deep pile—that we feel 

. U we must say something about their good wearing qualities—they can be depend
ed upon absolutely. The choice of colors and design is a wide one, including 
many beautiful Oriental patterns in wanted color combinations. For clearance 
today every one is marked ^considerably below its regular figtire.

Sim 6 It. x - ft 6 in.Regularly $29.30, Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. in. Regularly *45
..............$21.50 for......................... ......$35.50
4 ft. 6 in. Regularly $36, Size 9 ft. x 6 ft. 9 in. Regularly $62.50,

$27.50 • • »» *-» ■* *• « .. . « 546.50

Blouses dainty enough to accompany the Spring^Suit to tea or recep
tion, as well as Shirtwaists, smart and practical enough for sports or 

■ general wear, make up this sale-priced collection.

•• ! Fi of future events, not ln- 
o raise money, 2o per word, 

60c; It held to raise money 
r patriotic, church or char- Regularly $3.50 Pair for $1.75 

Because they are the fashion-favored for Spring, 
Grey Suede Gloves have an appeal that few can 
resist. And these for today being marked at half, 
have a price appeal that rivals their smartness. Two 
shades of Grey in fine, soft suede with pique seams. 
300 pairs, including all sizes. Sale starts promptly 
at 1.30 o’clock today.

No Phone or Mall Orders—Main Floor.

!..

rpoooe, 4o per word, mini-
0; If held to raise money for 

than these purposes, 6c per 
limuro 92.66a

Made of Georgette, Crepe de Chine, Silkool or Taffeta. Some mere
ly tucked and hemstitched, some trimmed with fine pleatings, others 
embroidered or beaded. All beautiful blouses, smartly made. Col
ors, Bkck, Flesh, White, Black and White, Maize, Sand, Taupe or 
Navy. All sizes. ’ v

UNADIAN INSTITUTE LEC.
Saturday, March] 32th, Convo- 
all. University of Toronto, at 
, Mr. Gtibe rt Grosvenor, Edi- ■ 
ional Geographic Magazine. .

National Geographic Society, 
all, Lovely and Enterprising," 
j by motion picture# an*

The public jcolored slides.
•ee. b •

No Phone or Mall Orders—Second Floor. *
itor ,, . , .. . *KeL'S HOSPITAL WOMEN'S

L bridge, euchre and tea, 
kard Hotel, Thursday, March 

will commence at 3 o’clock. }"■ 
►ring cards. Ticket# SI. Tea H 
erved at 5. Any one inter- 
this worthy cause, phone Mrs. *

*Size 7 ft, in.
flop»—. A Saturday Sale of Women’s Spring Gowns in

Regularly
Up to $65

Most becoming of fabrics, the soft satin has taken a place in the front rank of favorite materials for 
Spring, and of all satin are thestp lovely frocks specially priced fop today.
They are made with flying panels, panels looped in at the hem, embroidery, facing of contrasting 
Georgette, Cire ribbon pleating, Bugle beading, pin-tucking or fine pleating, and the styles are as varied 
as the trimming, but all are very new and expressive of the Spring mode. Some of the colors and color 
combinations are: Nigger, Black and Nile Green, Navy or Navy with Cherry or Black with Gold. Sizes 
38 to 42. Second Freer.

Satina-* oser m %. -o w a-o .«*V a English Clothes for 
Boys$35! A New Shipment Hee Arrived 

In the Boys’ Department.
Those of our customers who 
prefer English Clothes for 
their boys wl’A welcome till» 
new# just as heartily as we 
welcomed the shipment a few 
days ago. The qualities are 
as good as formerly, while the 
price# are lower.
Boys’ Sailor Suits, in. a fine. 
Navy Serge, with separate 
Navy Drill collar. White flan
nel front, lanyard and whistle.
Ages 3 to 6 years.........$16.50
Apes 6 to 10 years 
Boys’ White Drill Sailor Suits, 
w!‘h ««"parafe Navy collar and 
cuffs, Drill front.
Ages 3 to 5 years
Ages 6 to 10 years..............$9
Boys’ Separate White Drill 
Middy Blouses.
Ages 3 to 5 years............ $6.50
Ages 6 to 10 years................. $7
Bovs’ Fine English Galatea 
bailor Suita, in Blue and 
White stripes." Attached col
lar in Navy, 
toes 3 to 5 years

Lighting Fixtures for Small Roomsexhibition and Sale of Work-
Technical School, Saturday, 
ii, from 3 to 10 p.m. Proceeds 
Memorial Fund. General ad- 
rn cents.

Z

Today at the Sale Prices, $6.50 to $27.50
The March sale brings opportunity today to those who 
a new fixture in Bedroom or Breakfast room.

«V=>'-IST LABOR PARTY of
■ ill - conduct a scries of two 
lures, on Saturday, 8 p.m..

. ÿ.SO' p.m., March 12th and 
décident Hall, corner Queen l 
l'jt streets. The subject for 
day evening lecture will be 

Control of Industries," the 
:i)!f H. M. Lichtenstein, who 
inizer for"the party. Admis- I 
In lectures is free.

i?

require 
Showers and

Candelabra in the popular finishes. All marked at lower-than- 
ever sale prices.

it

t

Clearance of Wash Dresses Black Silks and Satins, All 
Specially Priced

This Shower Wall Bracket would find 
a proper setting In any Bedroom or 
Breakfast room. Is finished in Oxy
dized Silver or Florentine Bronze and 
has pull chain sockets. March Sale 
Price, today ........................................ $6.50

3-Light Ceiling Shower, with îeeded 
tulbe arms and oast tassel ornament 
Made for round, frosted bulbs. Old 
Ivory finish. March
day ......... .......
Candelabra, with 3 lights, single 
chain suspension, finished in Old 
Ivory. March Sale Price, today >15 
3-Light Candelabra, with cast body, 
and ornaments, finished In Old Ivory. 
March Sale Price, today ........... >18.50
2- Branch Candelabra, with silk rape
and tassel, in color to match your 
room, finished in Oxydized Slrvei, 
>27.50, or Colonial Brass .............
3- Light Candelabra, as Illustrated— 
Chain-suspended Candelabra, 11-imch 
spread, finished in Colonial 
March Sale Price, today ....

$17
V *

UTTERS MAY STRIKE.
March 11.—A nation- f!

e of butchers and mieaH j- 
y be soon called with th* ;j 
winning u victory for the ; 
it, profession who are now p 
lore, "E. J. Jones, interna-1| 
nizer of the men’s unions, {- 
morning.

Sale Price, to- 
......... >12.50 In the uLittle Girl” Shop

SDeciilf theSehPretHy HttjC WaSh fr0CkhS a[C "7“ named Blàcï he?favorite® or Spring—Blick ‘for

SiPhase ', ahHd STh areA„br0ken lmHeS street, for afternoon, for evenhg-and^o :

become riightty soded. All are smartly -"win questiqn its becomingness. Hence a special 
made and of good materials. In two groups. interest must attach to these special today prices.

Af (C 36-inch Black Chiffon Taffeta.
Regularly $z.u0 yard, tor >1.95

Dreese^ regularly up to 3(Mndh Black chiffon Taffeta for 
$8.75, Riaae of Plaid Gingr- Reerularlv S3 *v0 varri fnr usoutache ham, in attractive colors, «“fmariy >3.60 yard, foj $3
with patent leather belt 36-inch Black Chiflon Taffeta, 
trimmed with organdy and Regularly $4.50 yard, for $4 
smocked; " others of checked 36-indh Black Duchesse Satin 
muslin in Blue or Green. Regularly $3 yard, for $2.50 
with organdy cuffs and 
sash. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

$8.50

Candelabra Fixture, similar design as 
the foregoing, in Oxydized Silver or 
"Florentine Bronze, canopy switch 
control. March Sale Price, today >8.25

2-Light Celling Shower, in attractive
oval design, finished in fine Colonial 

Old Ivory.

one '

: At Half Price 38-inch .Black Satin
meuse. Regularly $6.50 yard, 

>5.75
32-inch Black Satin Char
meuse. Regularly $J,50 yard, 
for

Char-
Brass or 
Price, today

March Saie 
.......... .. $6.50

Dresses, regularly from $7.60 
to $35, made of Chairfbray, 
trimmed 
braid, checked gingham with 
pique, dotted Srwise, cotton 
crepe and linenette. Em
broidered or piped. Colors, 
Rose, Pink, Green. Gold or 
Tan. Sizes 4 to 15 years..

$25
$8.5n

t tree 6 to 10 years.............. $7
qoy»' Suits of Grey Flannel, 
with Jacket and knee pants 
made by one of the 
English makers.
12 years ...

withPendant Shower, 2 lights, with single 
Chain suspension, in Colonial Brass 
or Old Ivory. March Sale Price, to-

S liver.
>27.50

Bulbs, Shades, and Installation Extra. 
Fourth Floor.

S8. >8.00 best 
Ages 8 to36-inch Black Duchesse Satin. Chine. RegCMart y k $ 2^0 ^ a rd 

Regularly $3.50 yard, for >3 for . * * * ’tx i ■
$17z" $2 Main Floof,StMD MB . 

LKEJ/TS -
Little

WLPPlNC,
JACK A^S-

Second Floor. M-aln Floor.i

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED P
-

LAW WILL PUT ÈAN
ON THREE CARD MONTE

ST. FRANCIS RIVER ICE 
CAUSES IMMENSE DAMAGE

ernmenit has been called to the evi
dence given by R. T. Harding, before 
a committee of the Ontario legisla
ture, that he personally paid out of 
■public funds' the sum at $2,000 each 
to Justices Riddell and Latch ford for 
acting as commissioners at a public 
inquiry, at wfcieji Mr. Harding 
peared as prosecuting counsel.
Clark, is further asking if the accept
ance of the 
travention o
anti, if it is, what action the 
ment conte

ALLOWS SALVAGE CLAIM their claim for salvage, but later with- Obiectz to $tn rk.„. 
, _____ x_,. n„ drew their assent. ‘.The admiralty now " _ ^ V vnarge
AFTER FOUR iEARa acknowledges that there is no doubt of I

the gallantry and enterprise displayed ; 
by the sailors.

Would Remove War-Tune
Restrictions on Liquor

TRIAL OF PHIL KONOWAL 
STARTS MARCH THIRTIETH

1W OF ME J 

--------

For Landing at Honolulu
IBromptonville, Que., March 11.—1 

The ice shove on the SL Prancia 
River here and at Drummondwllle 
'has caused several thousand1 dollars’ 
worth of damages. In both towns 
the railway tracks have been over
flowed and telegraph poles torn down 
toy the rush of ice. The bridge at 
Drummondville has also 
considerable damage.

Montreal, March 11.—The minister 
<?f justice, Hon. C. J. Doherty, pro- 
posee to make an amendment to the 
criminal code so that "three card 
monte" will no longer be considered as 

■ at present, legal, according io a letter 
received by judge Cusson from Ottawa 
'.his morning. Some timqago his lord- 
emp wrote to Mr. Doherty, explaining 

the disgraceful situation in Mont- 
1 regarding the game.

PIONEER OF KINGSTON DIES.
Kingston, Ont., March 11.—(Spe- 

' al).—The death occurred of Eliza
beth Mahood, widow of the late W.

Mahood. aged 77. arid a life-long!
■“'•i"nt of Kingston.

London, March 11.—After four years 
correspondence the admiralty has at 
laS,i.eXr,fe*Se<i h1*1 readiness to corvsid- 
V, ,e 5*ght to claim salvage made toy 
Vanco ^eU^el* Irving, of a famous

er officer in connection with the sal
vage of a steamer value at $120,000 
pounds from the Goodwin Sands, 
rhese two officers (boarded the steamer 

STRANDED LINER FLOATED Li»ttVyJale.of wlnd ln an '6ffort
York. H* Tug, X

floated the passenger liner Stavenger- oidered by their superior officers to 
fjord, which went aground this after- abandon the attempt. However, they 

., noon at the southerly end of Cover- persisted in their task, and eventually 
Cltiawa. March 11. (Bj Canadian norts Island. She was not damaged1 succeeded in salvaging the ship and 

Press!. Hugh Clark (Bruce. North) ; and co.ititmecl her voyage to Chris- ! lier valuable cargo, 
s 3fk:ng if the attention of tV gov ' liania. j Origm'ally the

IMelbourne, March
Home Territories Poynton has made 
renewed representations to the Wash
ington government in connection with a 
Charge of ten dollars which Australians 
are compelled to pay to land at Hono- 
lula or Manila. The minister in his 
^presentations declares that the com
monwealth does not favor the sug
gestion that Australia make a recm- NEW G.A.U.V. CHARTERS.

,*7 charge against citizens of the Fort Erie, Ont., is the latest appli- 
Ln‘ted stateB visiting Australia cant to Dominion headquarters, G.A.

NO ICE AT BROCKVII « c u v - for" a charter, and this was
. „ , , BHOCKVILLE. granted last night.

-1 F? sa&i x vsz, wwrs......“ r ga‘d" .*** commenced in this neighborhood l.n,n>h

11—Minister of ihim\.
i VP IN TMt M 
,’^TPIPEP 
I^DIT OFNOVPS 
.AND MAKE 

A ZEBRA 
OUT OF 
HIM*

Ottawa. Marph il,—The trial of .Phil
ip Konowal, V. C., charged with the 
murder of an Austrian at Hull, in the 
summer of 1319, was today fixed [for 
March 30. He will be defended by A. 
Germaine, the well-known Montreal 
barrister, and G. C. Wright, of Hull.

.

ap-
Mr.

money (constituted à con- 
f the judges act, 1920,.

govern-
London, March II..—A movement is 

afoot among a numerous 
members of parliament to urge the 
government to remove the war-time re
strictions upon

group of
la teasuffered „ s.

the sale of liquor. 
Probably some extension of the pres
ent hours of opening may be granted 
shortly, but It is certain the

PAYMENTS TO JUDGES
QUESTIONED BY CLARK
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Women’s New Spring 
Oxford Ties

Plain and Semi-Brogae 
Models

$7.85
Tfcew wtio taka «tie view the* 
the price le too torjfcr amart, 
well-made footwear will mise 

worth.

>

one of the flaw 
while
every season. The footwear M

the* come

good, le made to the smart rat
styles, and the 1 
popular ones Cor apntag—-Black 
Viol KM, Guntaetol Calf, and 
Patent Leather. Had ire bought 
them to the regular way we 
would have been 0b 
mark

are

them l consbfiwabiy 
higher. Plain and semi-brogue 
models, with Goodyear welt 
soles, Cuban and Military heefe. 
®very tose to the offering.

Second Fleer.
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Today while hiking to our work we 
heard the robin elng.

And eo we threw a gladsome laugh and 
shouted, "Welcome, Spring!'’

The robin twittered In the tree, as robins 
twit you know,

And when he saw my smiling mug, he 
yelled out, “Cheerio."

At least we thought that’e what he 
said; perhaps we got hirti wrong, but yet 
It surely cheered us up to hear his 
blithesome song. <Why Is It that we 
won’t admit thaw spring Is really here 
until the robin’s cheery note has struck 
us In the ear? Altho the eun is shining 
bright, we never wllj admit that spring 
has hit the burg at last without the 
robin's twit

We stand around and pray and hope 
that spring at last has come, shd then 
we sadly shake our heads because the 
robin's dumb. , But now that we have 
heard him twit of spring we have no 
doubt, altho we'd like to know the thing 
he's twitting us about. He sure 
shake a dirty twit, but If he's kidding 

"us, we're going to get a little gun and 
shoot the lying cuss. That Is, If spring 
ain’t really come; If this Is but a bluff, 
the names that we will call that bird will 
be profane and rough. But etill the 
robin Is a bird as wise as he can be, 
and so we hall him with delight, there 
roosting on a tree. ’
We’ll treat hint as an honest bird until 

we find him out,
And so that spring is really here we 

have no cause for doubt.
The old March lien's heat it north as fast 

as he can go—
WE HOPE

SIMPLY

can

THAT DIRTY 
Y LYIN' LOW.

LION ISN’T

FALLS UNDER BUS,
While trying to hoard the Fairlbank 

bus while the vehicle was in motion at 
Avenue road and St. Clair avenue yes
terday afternoon, Edward Tungwell, Fair- 
bank, Ont., missed his footing and fell 
under the wheel of the bus, which pass
ed over his leg. He was removed to the 
General Hospital In the police ambu
lance. At the hospital It was found that 
he had received a fracture of the leg.

want to really do something, why not try 
lowering the price?

« • •
As ,s measure of economy, Hamilton 

City .'ouncd has cut oft towels for the 
use of city hall employes. Thus the time- 
honored Question Is changed to “Where
will the hired man dry hta hands?”

• • •
Beer la a medicine, says a new reading 

of U. S. law, and tiie brewers report they 
feel better already.

• • •
Court witness says eggs do not reach 

the “second-class’’ stage until they are 
two years old. Now and again we run 
tierces one that must be at least a cen
tenarian.

• • •
The statement by The Farmers’ Sun 

tnat Toronto papers hand their copy to a 
Hydro official to be censored or edited 
before being published, reduces that 
paper to the level of a common liar.

♦ » •
Now that the regular contractors have 

«tarted house, building with a rush, it 
would be like some member of council 
to reopen the agitation for civic hous
ing commission, just to give 
scare.

them a

• • •
Mayor Church, who is returning on

••'unday, after three weeks spent In, the 
United States, will probably bring back
some first-hand Information about the 
late war.

* • •
The “drink-more-milk" campaigners 

are reported to be about to ask Premier 
Drury to milk a cow on the platform of 
the parliament buildings as a dramatic 
scnd-c.ff to the campaign. If Mr. Drury 
refuses. The Farmers' Sun will be 
roborated In Its privately-held opinion 
that he Is no true farmer.

cor-

X
'fiH

m

x

Why Should You
spend fcwic* the length of time and Vrrtcc 
as much study In learning shorthand %»• 
the old cumbersome methods?

Clarke's College for 20 years -has quali
fied students In three months and placed 
them in first-class positions on gra’ va-

Come and investigate our system as 
hundreds of others have done and 
vinced of Its 
superiority.

te con-
greater aimpliciity and

COUJ»K. .,,?iSîïï.s

College 183. «F
?

SCORES CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE MOVEMENT

(

Real Menace to Judaism and 

Christian Denominations, 

Says Rabbi Brickner.

The menace of Christian science to 
Judaism, or the Jewish reMglon, 
formed the basis of an address made 
to a large congregation in the Holy) 
Blossom Synagogue last night byj 
Rabbi B. R. Brinkner. During the 
course of hie address the ralbbl point
ed out the absurdity of Christian 
science as a religion and raked it) 
over the coals generally. It was hia 
■firm contention that the Scientist, 
movement was becoming a reail| 
menace to Judaism and to Christian 
denominations.

‘‘Why do many Jews 
church
churches?’’ he asked.
’.vaw'that a desire for the mystic and| 
a craving for something they did. not 
understand has led many people to| 
•take these steps, 
length of stating that as far as hej 
could see, the great majority of 
verts to Christian Science were weak, 
neurotic women, whose nervous 
rational condition had led 
crave the unusual, 
isfy an emotional craving in many oS 
these women,” he said.

The Jew, he said, was at present Un
dergoing a great mental and social 
transformation. Coming as he was from 
suppression and oppression to a place 
where he enjoyed full fredom, his mental 
state was a trifle, unbalanced and it 
was thru this means that Christian Sci- 
erfee was getting In its Insidious work. 
The Jew seemed to be In need of some 
sort of mental palliative and Scientism 
seemed to give him this.

Christian Science was a queer mixture 
of some truth and much error, tne 
speaker continued. It had taken Scrip
tures and distorted them until they had 
lost their real meaning. It had stressed 
the subject of mental healing which 
when analyzed was nothing more than 
the old Idea of mind over matter. It 
is a well-known fact that the health of 
the mind has a great deal to do with 
bodily health, and the Scientists have 
simply re-emphaslzed this natural law.

“My warning to you tonight," he con
cluded, "Is to beware of this creed which 
at the present time seems to be making 
such headway."

:

leave our 
and Join the Scientist!

Hie Answer

He even went the;

con-

un- 
tihem tc| 

“It seems to sat-

CANADIAN SOLDIER 
GRANTED REPRIEVE

London. March 11—(By Canadian 
Associated Press).—The reprieve of 
Charles Tellett, Canadian soldier un
der sentence of death In Brlxton prison 
for the murder of his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Ada Jane Woodbine Askew, was 
announced today by the home secre
tary, Edward Shortt.

Restaurant Raider Held
O. B. U. Membership Card

Montreal, March 11.—A 
membership in the One Big Union fig
ured prominently today In the trial 
of George Lloyd, who with Patrick 
Reid was one of a party of unemploy
ed which raided Child’s Cafeteria on 
St. Catherine street, this city, recently 
and who appeared ^oday in court’ on 
a charge of vagrancy.

The case against Lloyd was ad
journed to next Tuesday.

card of

SUPPLEMENTARY 
LISTS PLEASE THE 

WORLD READERS
New Universities Dictionary 

Praised for Its Com

pleteness. ,

The demand for The New Univer
sities Dictionary being offered by The 
World continues unabated despite the 
fact that great quantities have al
ready been distributed. Letters from 
many readers express In highest terms 
the general satisfaction which this 
markable book has given.

twenty-two supplementary dic- 
.ionar.es giving the definition of words 
properly used In connection with 
merce and law, war, golf, aviation, 
baseball and other forms of sports are 
esteemed with particular favor by In
dividuals whose interests centre on 
one or the other of these specialized 
activities. See them at The World 
ofTce, 40 West Richmond street. To
ronto. or 31 South John street, Ham
ilton.

re-

T

com-

1

OLD MAN ONTARIO: fve sort

(Continued From Yesterday’s World.)
“Bet your life ! 

knots a seaman ever tied, 
mine."

Parmalee did as directed, and the k*t 
that fastened Drew’s wrists soon yield
ed. But the latter still Kept his hands 
behind him and assumed a pose of deep 
dejection, his companion doing the same.

As Drew had conjectured, Ditty had 
made up his mind to attack. He was 
still unaware of what had taken place 
on Ihe schooner during the night, and 
was confident that he outnumbered tjie 
besieged by about two to one. Time was 
pressing, for a ship might appear at any 
time. He resolved to hazard all his 
chances on one throw.

At the head of his band he left the 
stockade. Drew and Parmalee 
till they felt sure that all had gone and 
that no guard left behind was stealthily 
watching them thru the tree, 
then got out hie pocket knife and sev
ered their ankle lashings.

At that moment a volley of shots was 
heard in the direction of the barricade. 
It was followed by another and still an
other. The fight had begun.

“Come on!” cried Drew excitedly, and 
he dashed out of the stockade followed 
by Parjnalee.

One of the easiest 
Now try

waited

Drew

Great was the consternation In the 
little fortress when It was discovered 
that Drew was absent And as the time 
dragged by and he did not return, his 
friends knew that either he had been 
killed or was a prisoner In the hands 
of the mutineers. And If the latter, they 
knew only- too well what mercy he had 
to expect from the mate. One murder 
more or less was nothing to that scoun
drel now.

Grimshaw and Captain Hamilton were 
abnormally grave, and Ruth's eyes were 
wild with anguish and terror. 9he no 
longer had any doubt of her feeling for 
Alien. She knew that she loved him 
with all her heart.

At the first sign of daylight, the 
master of the Bertha Hamilton put his 
little band on a war footing. The am
munition was distributed, and he re
joiced to see how abundant it was. That 
he had Drew to thank for. Ruth pre
pared lint and bandages for the wounded 
from supplies which Allen had also 
brovght, then she stood ready to reload 
the extra rifles and small arms, or, at 
need, to use a revolver herself. Her 
eyes wore clear and dauntless, and " If 
her father looked at her with grave 
anxiety, it was also with pride.

Breakfast despatched, the me if took 
the places assigned, to them. The cap
tain had formed his plan of battle.

“They’ll rush us after a few volleys,” 
he asserted. “Walt tlH they get Within 
thirty feet before you fire, 
them have It, and aim low. 
waver, and I think they will, Jump over 
the breastworks when I give the word, 
and we’ll charge In turn. If we once get 
them on the run, they'll never rally and 
we'll hunt them down like rats until they 
surrender. We’re going to win, my 
lacs!"

The answer was a cheer, and Cap
tain Hamilton had no doubt as to the 
spirit wiitlh wtilch bis little force was go
ing into the fray.

The outposts came hurrying in with 
the news that the mutineers were com
ing. And not long, after, this was con
firmed by a spatter of bullets against 
the rocks.

this little argument.

ROY MITCHELL MAKES
HIT WITH “ROMANCERS”

The production of “The Romancers," 
by Edmond Kostapfl, at Hart House, un
der the direction of Roy Mitchell, was 
decidedly one of the most pleasing the
atrical events of the week. On no other 
stage m America is lighting made an ac
companying harmony, as it were, to play- 
wrlgh’ and actor, as in this theatre. Mr. 
Mltch-U's stage Is always an impression
istic picture—not overllt, as on Broadway, 
cut the significant portions brought to 
bloom In a mellow glow. His setting is 
usually simplicity Itself—the classic 
meagreness ot the Greek—and this bis 
manipulation of colored lamps endows 
with romance or whatever he wishes to 
express. T:ie regular stage can learn 
much from Mr Mitchell along these linos. 
In the Rostand play, a girl of seventeen, 
Miss Audrey Hart, played the role of 
Sylvette with an ease, charm and enon
ciation that many a more experienced 
actress might envy.

Then let 
If theyRE-ARREST WOMAN

FOR SKIPPING BAIL

Margaret Richards, 76 Huron street, 
who was out on bail of $1,000 on a 
charge of shooting with intent John 
Storey at the Huron street address 
on February, was rearrested last 
night at the Unton Station by De
tective Dawn on a charge of violating 
her ball. Joe Vuoronl, who was with 
the woman at the time, was taken In 
custody on a charge of vagrancy.

To The World last night, Inspector 
of Detectives Geo. Guthrie stated 
that the woman had sold all the house
hold effects and was on her way to 
the United States with VuorSni. 
Vuoronl, who comes from Brantford, 
had $293 on his person.

The woman’s bondsman learned of 
her contemplated departure and noti
fied the police.

Finellt Rosso, who was arrested as 
a material witness |n connection with 
the Huron street shooting, the police 
here learned last night, has been 
rested in .Brantford on a charge ot 
theft of $1,400.

The defenders made a spirited reiply, 
and several volleys were exchanged. But 
the mutineers were In the shelter of the 
wood.

Ditty knew that the pistol bullets of 
his men would do little damage at tong 
range.

There came an ominous pause.
“They're getting ready now," said 

Captain Hamilton quietly. “Mind wlhat 
I told you, my lads, about shooting low. 
And When you see me Jump over the 
rocks, come close 
up in front.”

It was a nerve-trying wait. Then, sud{ 
denly, the mutineers emerged from the 
wood and rushed toward the fort, yell
ing as they, came.

They had'covered nearly half the dis
tance when Captain Hamilton gave the 
word and the rifles spoke. Some of the 
bullets went high and wide, but several 
of the attacking force staggered and 
went down. Their comrades hesitated 
for a second, and the master of the 
Bertha Hamilton eelzed his opportunity. 

"Follow me!’’ he yelled. "Come on!"

on my heels. I’ll be

ar-

BANDITS ARRESTED 1
HAVE ALL “TALKED”

When asked last night if one of the 
three men charged with the murder 
of L. C. Sabine In his drug store atj 
Manning avenue and Harbord stre$fl 
on Saturday night last would have 
the charge reduced when he 
In court. Inspector 
George Guthrie refused to make 
comment.

‘‘According to an evening 
Jack Conley has talked,"
World.

“All of them have," was the in
spector's quick reply.

FIND BODY OF BABY.
Checked there eince Felb. 23. a parcel 

containing the body of a new-born male 
Infant was yesterday discovered in the 
parcel room at the Union Station. Geo. 
Crompton. Armstrong avenue, who made 
the find, notified the police and 
was removed to the morgue 
was in 
position.

He leaped over the rocky breastwork, 
and with a cheer the seamen followed 
him.

The check of the mutineers had been
storm- 
gained 

By the time

appear^ 
of Detectives^ only temporary. Ditty raged and- 

ed and swore at them and they to 
same semblance of order, 
the captain and his force had fairly clear
ed the lava barricade an* had got Into 
the full momentum of their charge, the 
mutineers had reformed. In another 
slant the lines had met and were look
ed in deadly combat.

There was no longer any pretence of 
discipline. When their guns were empty, 
every man singled out his antagonist and 
grappled with him. The forces were now 
about evenly divided, and for a time the 
Issue was doubtful. x

Then came a diversion.
Out from the wood leaped Drew, whirl

ing a heavy club, his eyes blazing with 
rage and the lust of battle. Here was 
the chandlery clerk, metamorphosed In
deed! He was followed by ParnStiee, 
plucky, but for the moment, breathless 
from the struggle thru the jungle.

"Sboot him. you bullies! Pull" 
down!" yelled Ditty, seeing the charging 
Drew.

Ho aimed his own revolver at the 
young man and fired. Drew felt as tho 
his head had been seared by a redhot 
Iron. He* staggered, tout, nevertheless, 
kept on, charging directly at the one-eyed 
mate.

They met. As Drew etruok at his 
enemy with the club, the latter flung 
hie emptied revolver full In the face of 
the younger man. Drew ducked, but 
could hot avoid It. But the bodies ol 
the two came together, and they clinched.

Back and forth they strained, each 
struggling for a wrestler's hold In order 
to enable him to throw the other. For 
half a minute or more neither was suc
cessful.

But the mate was the better man in 
the rough-and-tumble fight. He suddenly 
lifted Drew from the ground and flung 
him to the ground. But Ditty fell, too, 
landing heavily on his victim.

The shock almost deprived Drew of 
breath. The wound in his head had 
confused him. Hie grasp on Ditty re
laxed. and with a yell of triumph the 
latter, releasing himself, leaped to his 
feet, seizing the club as Ihe arose.

"Now I’ve got you!” he yelled, and 
swung the club aloft.

At that moment Captain Hamilton Shot 
Ditty thru the breast. With a snarl, 
the mate, toeing the club, hurled himself 
toward the captain and grappled with 
him. They went down, the latter's head 
striking the ground so that he 
dazed for a moment.

The mutineer Jerked the knife from 
hie belt and raised It to strike; but Tyke 
Grimshaw, who had been fighting furi
ously, kicked the knife from his hand 
and the captain, recovering, threw his 
enemy from him and arose.

Ditty did not rise. The remaining mu
tineers wavered- when their leader fell, 
then turned to flee.

"After them, my lade!" cried Captain 
Hamilton. "We’ve got ’em on the run!"

But the battle ended abruptly.
In th^ excitement of the fight, none 

had noticed the black cloud shooting up 
from the crater, so close at hand. There 
was a stupendous roar and the earth 
shook again as tho twisted between tho 
fingers of a Titan. The crashing of 
trees in the forest and the bursting of 
liot lava spewed out of the volcano grew 
into a cannonade.

Prone on the ground, terrified and be
wildered, before this awful seismic phe-

any*
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said The
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an advanced state of decocm-
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HAMILTON
Hamilton, March 11— W. E. Groves of 

the John Connon Co., florists, of this 
city, and president of the Canadian Flor
ists and Gardeners’ Association, was the 
speaker at tonight’s meeting of the Ham. 
nton Horticultural Society, held In 
*■ • W ,C. A.
Beautification."

Hamilton Tigers senior O.H.A. team 
with the aid of Oonacher of Aura Lee’ 
?i!>r0rLto’.Jiad no difficulty In devouring 
the Sudbury Wolves In an exhibition 
game played here this evening by the score of 10 to 8. y 06

TT"dl"S the =roearanceor William S. Hart, the movie star nr 
the alleged William, way cleared up this 
rft?rLOOII.’ w*'-en Alex. Hamilton of the 
Ontario board of moving picture censors 
announced that Hamilton's

a from the original Mr. Hart.
(Dr.) H. H. S. Griffin was re- 

clected regent of Municipal Chapter, I 
V. l>. E., this afternoon, when the 20th 
annual meeting of the chapter was held.

theHis subject "Homewas

GOOD T, N. 0. REPORT,
The 1920 report of the T. & <N. O.

Railway shows operating revenue of 
*1,058,641, compared with $3,136 752 for 
1019; expenses of $3,687,999 against 
$3,076,130, and net earnings of $208 - 
842 compared with $53,153. Net rev
enue in 1920 increased $737 per mile of 
road as compared with 1919. Oper
ating revenues show an increase ot 
*951,791, and expenditures tlos ln- 
ci eased by approximately $612,000 
counted for largely by Ihcreased ’ 
of labor.

Tonnage of freight earning revenue 
increased to the extent of 281,140 tons 
equal to 26 per cent, and the total

'.t>™insnmiI<;,age increased approximately 
-00,000 miles. 1

A telegrm was received by the chair
man of the committee, Intimating that 
E. J. Callahan, who was to have testi
fied before the committee next Wed
nesday concerning his relations with 
R. T. Harding and in connection with 
the timber inquiry, is In hospital, hav
ing undergone a slight operation He 1 ”°men°n’ „ neither .belligerent party 
v ill not appear until Fridav. thought of fighting ? Not until the up-
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Doubloons and1 the Girl »

By JOHN MAXWELL FORBES.
(Copyright, 1917, toy Sully and Kieinteich.)

New Sd 
and Sh]"So that’s what you two used to talk 

about when I was so—” he hesitated 
seeking for a word. »

"So what?" she asked demurely, with 
a glint of the old mischief In her eyes.

"Oh, you know," he answered, hardly 
knowing how to proceed. He was doing 
his best to catch her eye, but could not

He raised up and caught her by tlie 
forearm, but he was too weak to hold 
her and she drew herself gently awav.

‘T told Mr. Parmalee that he must ‘not 
excite you, and now I’m acting just as 
badly," she said. "You must rest or 
you’ll never get well.”

“Oh, I’m bound to get well now!" he 
declared.

At that moment Tyke Grlmshaw’s face 
appeared at the doorway.

"How are you malting It, Allenf’ he 
questioned.

“First rate," was the answer. The 
young man was rather put out over the 
interruption, yet he could not help but 
remember what Grimshaw had done for 
him and he gave the old man a warm 
look of gratitude.

“We’re going to have some rough sail
ing for a Bttle while," announced Grim
shaw» "We’re going to sail thru thet 1 
there gap in the reef—If It can be done "

From a distance they could hear the 
voice of Mr. Rogtrs giving orders. And 
the stamp of the seamen’s feet an
nounced that the Bertha Hamilton was 
getting under way. Short-handed as she 
was, never did sailors swing Into the 
ancient chantey In better tune and with 
more cheerfulness.
“Oh, haul the bowline, Katy is my dar

ling,
Oh, haul the bowline, the packet Is a- 

rolling.
Oh, haul the bowline, the bowline haul!
Oh, haul the bowline, the bowline hau!!
With anchor apeak, topsails Jerked 

aloft and flattened, the schooner took 
the wind. Altho the earthquake had 
subsided, the waters both Inside the reef 
and outside were much troubled. Where 
the two jaws of -the rock- barrier still 
remained, the wa9es pounded and foam
ed furiously.

Would they be able to get out safely? 
That was the question in the mind of 
every man who trod the deck of the

roar and quaking had subsided, some 
minutes later, could they reconcile them
selves to the conviction that by a mir
acle only were they alive.

The mutineers crept away into the 
forest unmolested. Gradually the others 
regained self-control. Tyke nursed the 
lime foot which had done such timely 
service in thwarting Ditty, while the 
captain tallied up his losses. Two of the 
faithful seamen were dead, Ashley and 
Trent, and several were rather badly 

nded, while none had emerged from 
the struggle without some Injury. Five 
of the mutineers had been killed and 
three more were severely tho not mor
tally wounded

Drew had at first thought that the 
wound inflicted by Ditty’s bullet was 
slight. But suddenly a deadly weakness 
came over him. He seemed to be fatl- 
■ ng Into a stupor, from which he tried 
desperately to save himself. Ruth was 
bandaging Ills wound, when she noticed 
fl is growing faintness. She cried out in 
alarm ;

"Allen, dear Allen!" she begged. 
"Rouse up! Don’t faint!"

"I—I’m going, Ruth,” he answered.
“No, no," she cried, desperately. "I 

won’t let you!”
“I’m going!" he muttered, clinging to 

her.
"You mustn’t!” she exclaimed, wildly. 

"Don’t go, Allen! Not until I tell you--’’
But the next moment Drew slipped 

Into unconsciousness.
When he awoke to find himself be

tween snowy sheets in his old berth, 
with Ruth's coot hand upon his fore
head and her tender eyes looking into 
his. he had many thingns to learn. She 
placed out for' him the happenings after 
that stark fight on the island. She told 
how Parmalee haâ picked up a revolver 
from tne field and played his part In the 
fight; how, after the burial of the dead 
and a;d to the wounded, the treasure 
chest had been transferred to the 
sdhooner; how the remnant of the muti
neers had evaded capture and had fled 
to remote parts of the island; and, great
est of all, how that last earthquake 
shock had tipped the reef again and 
made a new opening in the barrier that 
had hemmed in the schooner. She told 
him, too, that In an hour the Bertha 
Hamilton would be ploughing the waves 
of the Carrlbean.

To all these things he listened with 
unutterable content and peace beyond 
all telling. He was alive! His name 
was stainless! His future was secure! 
And Ruth was beside him! It was 
heaven just to lie there, drinking in the 
beauty of her eyes and breathing tne 
fragrance of her hair when she bent 
over to adjust his pillow. ,

"And we shall soon have bidden good
bye to Earthquake Island!" Ruth cx-
pi û ] rn A/1 <tq 5 ! v

“Is that what you've dubbed It?” he 
asked, smiling, 
christened.
chief stock in trade.’/

"Except doubloons," she 
him. “Don’t be ungrateful.''

Tyke came In and sat patting Drew’s 
hand, too deeply moved at first to trust 
himself to speak. The captain, too. was 
a visitor, confidently attributing the sal
vation of the party to Drew's pluck and 
daring. And Parmalee—a vastly strong
er and healthier Parmalee than before 
he-Tiad been compelled to "rough It,” 
showed himself exceedingly friendly.

"It has been a great voyage for me," 
he said. "I>i open to congratulations, 
Drew. My health Is so much Improved 
that I shall be married as soon as we 
reach New York."

Drew’s heart suddenly turned to ice. 
He knew lie ought to say something, 
but for the life of him he could not 
speak. He looked unseelngly at Parma
lee, his face the color of ashee.

"Her name Is Edith," continued Par
malee. with the egotism of a lover. 
"Beautiful name, don’t you think? We’ve 
been engaged for more than a year, out 
I didn’t want to marry until I was 
stronger."

The blood flowed into 
once more.

“Beautiful?" He cried. “I should say 
it was! And I bet she's as beautiful as 
her name. Parmalee, I congratulate you. 
With all my heart I congratulate 
You’re a lucky dog. Shake hands."

Parmalee’s eyes twinkled.
"Upon my word! you’re a fellow of 

sudden and wonderful enthusiasm,” he 
exclaimed, 
not blind.
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schooner. Soundings had been made, 
and they had learned that the lane to 
safety was both narrow and -winding, ? 

“If we hit, It will he all lip with us,"
said one of the tars to bis mates. l 

“We got ter take a chance." was tlhe 
answer. "Keelhaul me. If I want to slay 
at this island any longer!"

Closer end closer to tihe jaws of the 
ef sped the Bertha Hamilton. Then [

up and down like a cork danced the j
schooner. For one brief Instant, as she 
plunged thru the waves end the foam, 
scattering the flying spray In all direc
tions, it looked as If nature might fonce 
ber upon the rocks, there to be battered 
into a shapeless hulk. But then, as it f 
by a miracle, she righted ’herself, an
swered her 'helm, and «hot thru the mir
aculously opened lane Into the blue wat
ers of the ocean beyond. '

They were homeward bound.
A week later, as the schooner was run

ning up the Florida coast, Drerw, wiho had 
gained strength magically after hie en
lightening interview with Parmalee, was 
standing with Ruth near the rail. Dusk 
was coming on,, and a crescent moon was 
already «bowing Its horns in the sky, etill 
touched ’by the sun’s aftermath.

In the bush of the twilight they had 
fallen silent. Ruth's band was resting on 
the rail. Allen reached over gently and « ,
took It In his own. It was quivering. ; f .7®^ Î h~, 
but she did not withdraw It. • Ef followed by i

“Ruth, look at me," ihe «aid, some- i o®^*™.** Ct 
what huskily. » \ 1

She lifted her eyes to his, but dropped 3 colder
■them Instantly. - Û Ottawa Va

"Ruth," he continued, "when I was 'it fL Lawrenci 
hurt and was losing consciousness on the |l lnF PPmewha 
Island, do you remember what you said jl Gurf and It 
to me?" She was silent. "Tell me. Xl change in tt 
Ruth,” he urged. "Do you?" 1 Maritime 1

“How can I?" she said evasively. “1 JJ west and soi 
—L said so many tilings. I was eo ex- ■'I Ivake Supe 
cited—” AI and colder,..

"I remember,” he said, softly. “I will I All West—1 
never forget. You said: 'Don’t go, Alien, 
not until I toll you—’ Whet was It 
Wished to tell me, Ruth?"

"Don’t make me say It, Allen,” ehe 1 
murmured, her gaze downcast.

"Was it this?" he asked; and now his 
voice was shaking. "Was tt: Don’t go.
Allen, not until I tell you that I love you?
Was that it. Ruth?"

She looked at him then, end her eye. 
were wonderful.

With a stifled cry he opened his arms, 
and «he crept into them In shy and sweet 
surrender.

His Ups met hers.
He had gained the Doubloons—and the
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Drew’s face

you.

-
"But I can guess why. I’m 

Go In and win, old fellow."
Ruth came back Just theii. gay and 

radiant.
"Seems"40 me there’s a lot of noise 

here for a sick man’s room," she re
marked, looking smilingly from one to 
the other. “I’ll have to drive you otit 
Mr. Parmalee, If you get my patient 
too greatly excited," she went on, shak
ing her finger at him with mock severity

“I imagine I haven’t done him 
harm," laughed Parmalee slyly.

"Harm!" cried Drew. "You’ve given 
me a new lease on life. I'll get well 
now In no time. I've Just got to get 
welll"

STEA
Steamer

Minnedosa.'..Girl.
THE END.

•(Copyright, 1917. by Sully & KHeinteldh.) STREE
LIFT BAN IN WINCHESTER.

BrockviUe,- Ont, March 11.—The 
smallpox ban on public gatherings In 
the village of Winchester has been 
removed by the board of health. 
Churches will resume services on Sun- : ’ 
day,® and the schools will reopen on 
Monday.
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. I
I was telling him about Edith," 

plained Parmalee.
"Edith!" exclaimed Ruth. "Isn’t she 

just the dearest girl? So you've taken 
Allen Into the secret, too? Go and get 
her picture and let him 
darling she is."

Parmalee, nothing loth, rose and left 
the room. • v

"You’ll simply fall in love with her 
when you see her picture," prophesied 
Ruth, as she adjuster! the pillow.

"No. I won’t," declared Drew with 
emphasis.

“She’s one of the dearest friends T 
have," Ruth continued, teaslnglv keep
ing her hand just out of Allen’s reach. 
"Of course, I knew ail

itex-

j Is usually the result ef shtfftsb j 
j torpid action of the fhrer and I 
j bowels, end disappears when Dr. i 
j Chase’s KMney-LivbrPillsare used, i 
| Onepllladose. 25.• box,slldollars •
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Yoiabout their 
gagement, and Mr. Parmalee’s talked to 
me a lot about her during this voyage. 
The poor fellow was so lonely without 
her that T suppose he had to have 
one to confide in.

A great light broke upoi\ Drew’s mind.
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Get on the Ground, Commis
sioners In

!
Let the transportation commiselon 

get down to actual business and post
pone all frills like a three-million d<fl- 

;'j - lar luxury to widen upper Yonge street.
Let It start to function in the way 

|j of doing things rather than planning 

grandiose streets a hundred feet wide! 
Otherwise the citizens wil) be calling 
tor a man of action like R. J. Flem
ing to handle our local traction! How 
long wouldt Mr. Fleming be If he had 

j the credit that the commission has
'fit of consolidating the municipal lines,

the Toronto Railway lines and. .the 
|| local radiais and of settling the 

guage? Of ‘building street cars and 
Other equipment in Toronto?

The main duty of the commission 

!j . Is to be ready to take over everything 
and consolidate the services In Sep
tember; to have cars ready by that 
date; to have one north and south 
line parallel of Yonge street all the 
way and built by that date.

"R. J." would build the Mount 
Pleasant line while the "pink tea" com- 
misslojiers were half way thru their 
elaborate, costly, perhaps lutlle 
‘‘etudy’’ of each job on their hands!

/ !

:

i

■ -/

i/
-1

1

11
JK.
4L Action is what Is wanted.

But if Chairman Ellis wantsv a 
■uggestion as to one of his ideas, let 
him ask that power be given to the 
commissions this session to take over 
blocks of land for sub-division and'1

; , eale at a profit near proposed street
,car lines. The public will support 
that. He ought to negotiate for 
blocks up Avenue road way; out in 

yTodmorden; up Yonge street; where 
//there is plenty of cheap land. One 

■ eub-division near Leaslde would pay 
; ,i for a line into that centre of Nation

al Railways activity. Also up the 
way of Bathurst and St. Clair, also 

tin the west end.
Therefore, the first things tor the 

commission to do are: (1), fix the 
!:■; gauge; (2), take over the radiais as 

soon as the clean-up Is a fact; (3), 
order rails, ties, cars; (4), get this 
session any further legislation they 
may need. Be ready to give a con

solidated service with universal trans- 
I ' , ter in September.

Then they’ll have time to plant 
their morning glories, hlll-up their 

ii?} hollyhocks, cultivate their sunbeam 
patches.

■
■ii !|
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V
Cut Out All Wasteful Spending!.

There Is a world-wide demand for 
retrenchment In

!

ofconsequence 
I further war taxation, and the almost 

entire absence of elasticity in our 
credit system. In all' allied countries

:

enormous obligations have
undertaken, and to meet these new 
taxes are Imposed; yes, at a time 
when conditions still remain un-
fwvorable.

The Dominion budget calls tor a 
revenue' of $600,000,000! An 
ous sum that will tax the ingenuity 
of the finance minister to carry out 
wltlh the least disturbance to busi
ness. In our own province the 
administration has shown lavishness; 
tlho they claim that they are the vic
tims of circumstances rather than of 
temptation to spend money like the 
seller on a snort. In the cl 
there Is the same disregard 
for the people’s taxes, and

been

’ll
1

enorm-I

ii:!:

jtv

new

■i;
x : y also 

k care
t we are

again threatened with a fairly high 
rate on a high assessment. It is 
time to call a .halt in every depart
ment, municipal, provincial, federal. 
Necessary works must be provided 
for, but no consideration 
-given to anything that can wait

1 !

'■j

can be

'll If the dollar is to be brought back 
to its former buying 
ern’ing bodies

power our gov- 
ean render valuable 

service. High prices and high wages 
have not served to breed content
ment. and everybody will be much 
better satisfied when less profita 
be exacted and when the .public see 
■that value attends every outlay. We 
have been without effective

,H|

can

; com
petition 1n business for a long time, 
but the day bas 
And it would be well to

come for this to end.
S. recognize

becoming
direction.

that new conditions 
rapidly effective in

^^These are no days for the spend
thrift, the man most valuable 

■to6 who Is endeavoring to 
^money that may be used in extend

ing Credits for essentials only.
And the Ottawa government 

cut out all waste in the 
Railways, such as duplicate services, 
officials, officers, stations, tracks and 

over-manning. And so must Premier 
Drury and any spendthrifts at the 
city hall, -x.

are
that

is the 
save

must 
National'ii!

j

1! remarked in Passing.
eX)h, to be at Inglenook farm, now that 

spring is here!’’ from “word paintings” 
by Aid. Phinr.emore.
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[the bowline, the bowline haul .' 
he bowline, the bowline haul! 
prior apeak, topsails Jerked 
flattened, the schooner took 
Altho the earthquake had 

be waters both Inside the reef 
were much troubled. When- 

ws of the rock- barrier still 
he waves pounded and foam-

by be able to get out safely ? 
the question In the mind of 
j who trod the deck of the 
Soundings had been made, 
^d learned that the lane- to 
both narrow and winding, 
t. It wlH he all up with us," 
the tars to bis mates, 

ter take a chance.” waa the 
feelhaul me. If t want to stay 
hd any longer !" 
id closer to tihe jaiws of the 
ihe Bertha Hamilton, 
wn like a cork danced the 
For one brief Instant, as she 
•u the waves end the foe/m. 
:hw flying spray in atl dire*- 
iked as If nature might fonce 
le rocks, there to he battered 
Jeless hulk. But then, as if 
tie, ehe righted herself, 
helm, and shot thru the mtr- 
>ened lane into the blue wat- 
cean beyond. (
e homeward bound, 
ter, as the schooner was run- 
Florlda coast. Drew, who had 

ngth magically after hie en- 
ntervlew with Parmalee, was 
th Ruth near the rail. Dusk 
on, and a crescent moon was 

ivlng its horns In the sky. still 
the sun’s aftermath, 
ish of the twilight they had 
. Ruth's hand was resting on 
lien reached over gently and 
hie own. It was quivering, 
not withdraw it. 

ok at me,” he said, some-

her eyes to his, but dropped

Brilliant Scene Is Presented in 
Arena and Splendid, Fancy 

Skating Seen.1
ANNOUNCING: V

Riverdale Horticulturists De
cide on Special Class for 

Prizes—Other News.

Government May Fprm Com
missionaires Corps to Get 

Work for Soldiers.

Seldom has the entente cordiale been 
as beautifully and gracefully exempli
fied as it was In the Arena Gardens 
last night when skaters from the 
United States and Canada

was perhaps the most pic
turesque winter carnival yet launched 
In Toronto. The event, under Toronto 
Skating Club auspices, waa under the 
distinguished, patronage ot their ex
cellencies the 'governor-general and the 
Duchess of Devonshire, and his honor 

lieutenant-governor and Mrs. 
Clarke. Skaters from the Dominion 
capital, Montreal, and from New York 
and Chicago took part, and thousands 
of citizens lined the tiers of benches

The program took the form of an 
extravaganza in which Mother Goose 
hnd her progeny^ launched a party,' 
hearing of which the ever whimsical 
.nary, Mary, Quite Contrary,” surt- 

Rrl-ed Mother Goose with a wonderful 
setting of flowers, butterflies, bunnies, 
mushrooms and other delightful things 
for her entertainment.

Among the guests were little Miss 
Muffet and her friends the policeman 
and the ever funny clowns. .Then«came 
the King of Hearts In handsome ^cos
tume topped by a crown, and with him 
the Queen of Hearts and the friend of 
childhood, the Tart Bearer. There were 
the Lord Mayor of London. Humpty 
Dumpty, the Blue Bird, the j|1hV 
Miller, the Old Woman who came rid
ing in her shoe bringing her children 
with her, the company of pretty milk- ; 
maids, each with her Kind Sir—noth-’ 
lng was wanting to make the party 
complete.

Their formal Spring Opening in their new
ly erected store. Our styles and materials 
are really revelations as are our prices 
marked for this occasion. We have made 
a special effort to make Saturday a 
banner day. To make it more inter
esting we are adding special offering in our 
Furnishing Dept, for this

m1 In vogue for the coming season are 
now being, displayed in great, variety. 
Secure your Easter-supply early. We 
also make a fine display of spring 
end summer Underwear In lisle, cot- 
ton and silk vests, combinations arid 
drawers. In all styles.

Ladies’ Wool Spencers
Fine All-wool Spencers, hip length, 
with long sleeves and buttoned fronts 
in colors white, mauve, pink, rose, 
blue, green-, black, etc. This Is, an 
Ideal garment for wearing udder coat 
or over blouse. Special at' $2.95 each.

a

i I

took part
in what TODMORDENDANFORTH

It was decided to give gladiola The unemployment problem waa the 
bulbs fre? tp each member to grow subject of consldetaWB discussion at 
for competition at a well-attended a well-attended meeting ot Todmorden 
meeting of Rlverfiale Horticultural branchy G.W.V.A.. held in the Memor- 
Soclety executive committee, held at iaI Hall, Gowan avenue, last evening 
the resldenc of tfie president, Wrox- With H. J. Roberts, president, in the- 
etor avenue, recently. The gladiola chair

a‘““* <**«;»* «. s***

would be awarded the winners. command, spoke at length on the lack
A. J. Smith, president, who occu- °f employment and the efforts being 

pled the chair, stated that the rose made to secure ppMtlone for «t-sai 
bed In Withrow Park, placed at the aiers He pointed out th«t w ^ 
d.sposal of the society tot the past n . . Hoa- Co1*
four,years, would, he expected, be Carmichael, C.M.G.. D.S.O., of the 

.allowed the society this year by the provincial cabinet, had under his 
parks commissioner. ous consideration the advisability of

The program for next season will forming a corna of mmmit.ui.i.
«nJ^T?rlbtltHd ,0 memb<rs ut next to be recruited from the ranks of ex
general meeting. It is practically the service men, to wear distinctive unl- 
saroe as tast years, with the added forms and to be attached to a central 
Instructions pointing out what to grow bureau on steady salaries. People re 
an^.the ™'-'th?da '° bc adopted. quirl.ig the services of the commls-

The advisability of discontinuing slonarloe would -be assured of reliable 
the vacant lc„ gardening competition help at all times. This/ movement 
was discussed and" it was decided to Mr. Conroy stated, was the result of 

specimens of -the efforts Of the G.W.V.A. district 
garden produce in owners’ grounds. command.

Arrangements were made for the 
lecture to be given by Mise M; B.
Bfacklock of Jhe department™q'f horti
culture at the next meeting.

P
M5

morning.
itthe Ladies’ Silk Hose. Extra Special Pair

Ladies* Combinations . ............................
Jersey Bloomers, of extra quality with
,.j. ........

Scottish Fleece Wool Scarves
In fine range of artistic designs In 
grey ground, with combination col
ors. Size 20 x 60, with fringed end». 
Ideal for motoring purposes. Special 
value at $5.00 each.

73c

? 83c
.

• -•. 63c
Ladies’ Vests, etc.

Ladies* Dressing Gowns
Eiderdown and Beacon Cloth Dr se
ing Gowns in plain colors and fancy 
designs with girdle cords to rivtch. 
Clearing at very special prices.
Also fine ' range of Cotton Crepe 
Kimonos In fine choice of styles and 
Colors. Clearing at $5.00 each.

r.
R

Dundas Women’s Wear House
2918 Dundas Street W.

;seri-

=feliS;«=Sæ S-îîiSiS SiBiggii SSSi&S-S S&i&S NsSsSi&Sst»
l

216-23 YONGE ST,, COR. SHUTEFt ST 
TORONTO. BRING PARENTS AND 

TEACHERS TOGETHERLadies’ and 11 A TO 
Gentlemen’s TIM I O
ef ill kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable, 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Phene N. 6165.

offer prizes for best

York Town*hip Efforts,
John A. Macdonald, first vice-presi

dent, outlined . the efforts of York 
township council to. alleviate the

High School Forms Organiza
tion forx Children’s 

Betterment.

566 Yonge St.

. _ „ un
employment situation., He said the 
officials were untiring In their 
deavor to relieve every needy 
and that already over $30,000 to date 
had been expended In relief work.

A very encouraging report of ' the 
entertainment committee’s work was 
submitted by Comrade A. C. Norley. 
Fifty dollars proceeds had been handed 
over to the branch during the pre
vious week.

The thanks of the meeting were ten
dered by Comrade Roberts to the 
members of the ladies’ auxiliary - for 
their untiring efforts towards furnish
ing the hall equipment and for their 
efforts in relieving distress cases.

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
Comrades A. C. Norley and W. Pears 
for their work on the honor roll pre
sented by Alexander McGregor, K.C. 
Already between 800 and 400 names 
are inscribed on the tablet.

Blaze of Color,
After taking a few turns on tbs ice 

the company assembled on the platform, 
where, seated about the throne of mother 
goose,they resembled a -parterre of flowers, 
the vivid coloring and the quaint or gor
geous costumes malting a gay picture. 
The "four and twenty blackbirds" came 
Ir. under a canopy that exactly resembled 
a Mg pie, its yel-low top and brown sides 
being vpry real, and when the pde was 
opened, out came the black figures, who 
expanded their arms In very wing-like 
fashion.

Next, star performers did some wonder
ful features in skating. The first solo 
dance was by Mile, Jeanne Chevalier, 
lady figure-seating champion of Canada. 
'Who was a most graceful figure as she 
floated over the Ice. Duncan Mel. Hodg
son, figure-skating champion for 1920-21, 
followed, winning admiration by his work. 
Bye Baby Buntin (Miss Constance Wil
son), a pretty figure in white satin and 
lur, who was brought on in a go-cart, 
also did clever work. One of the features 
of the evening was the exhibition’ of 
George Meagher, amateur champion of 
the world In 1681, who, garbed as a har
lequin, did some very dexterous flgutes.

Most picturesque were the Russian four 
from the New York Skating Club, the 
Misses Rosaline Dunn and C. Hartman, 
and Messrs. P, Armitage and J. B, 
Liberman. The quartet did some ex
quisite figures, much after the fashion 
of the lancers. Mies Dorothy Jenkins In 
Highland costume was a buoyant figure 
as she flew round in time to the music. 
Other epee laities were the demonstration 
of the senior pair, Miss Alden Godwin 
and Mr, John Zi. Machado, and of the 
junior pair-f-two little twelve-year-olds— 
Miss Diana Klngsmill and Miss Prudence 
Holbrook, all of whom did skilful work, 
the Juniors taking no second place, A 
special number was the graceful per
formance of Mile. Chevalier of Montreal 
and Mr. Melville Rogers, Toronto.

Evening's Sensation.
It remained for Chicago to supply the 

sensation of the evening when Miss 
Gladys Lamb, who appeared an ethereal 
figure in white satin tights and floating 
guaze draperies, and her partner, Mr. 
Nerval Baptle, performed feats which 
rivaled those of the' dervishes. Thunders 
of applause rewarded the performance. 
The grand march was a picturesque en
semble.

The old 'gun relic of bygone wars, 
which, for many months, lay buried 
in the mud at the eastern approach 
to the B!o<ir street viaduct, has, thru 
pers stent efforts of. the North River- 
dale Ratepayers' Association, been 
mounted on a suitable stone base on 
the kndll, near the viaduct,"in River- 
dale Park by the parks department.

en
caseThen

NORTH TORONTOMeteorological Office, Toronto, March 
11.—(8 p.m.)—The weather* has been fair 
and quite mild today from Ontario east
ward and quite cold in the western pro
vinces. / : -" i

A special meeting was called at the 
North Toronto High School yesterday 
by Principal G. H. Reed, of (the 
ents of the pu plia for the purpose of 
forming an organization to bring the 
parents and teachers together so as 
to co-operate tor. the betterment of 
the children. Th«*e was a large rep
resentative gathering, the chair being 
taken by Principal Reed. As a result 
of the meeting an organization to be 
known as the Home and School Club 
of North Toronto High School 
formed, with the following officers; G.
H. Reed, hon. president ; ex-Aid. R. 
Yeoman, president of the nominating 
committee and convener, the other 
members being Mrs. Robert Shaw, 
Mrs. Done and Mrs. G. H. Reed. Eric 
Quinn was appointed secretary. A 
constitution, will be drawn up which 
Will be presented at the next general 
meeting. It Is thought that with the 
hearty co-operation of the parents 
with the teachers better results will 
be accomplished.

Following the meeting the parents 
were Invited to partake of light re
freshments In the new cafeteria, and 
all expressed great satisfaction at the 
latest addition to the school.

Last night the pupils held the(r sec
ond dance of the season, when about 
100 were present. The following were 
the committee in charge: L. J. Clark, 
B.A., convener; Messrs. R. E. Smith, 
R. Stagg, G. Davies, .H. R. Irwin, Miss
I. Grain, Miss H. Robinson, Miss D. 
Wright, Mlles H. M. Anderson,

The regular meeting of Bglinton 
L.O.L, was held in the Orange Hall 
last evening with a large attendance. 
The chair was taken by B. Lowery, 
W.M., and a fraternal visit was paid 
by T, R, Ferguson, K.C., deputy coun
ty master of Toronto, who addressed 
the meeting on matters pertaining to 
the order.

Minimum- and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 30 below, 6 below ; Prince Ru
pert, 24, 30; Victoria, 30, 12; Vancouver, 
32, 40| Calgary, 12 below, 2 below ; Ed
monton, 18 below, 2 below; Battleford, 
16 below, 4 below; Prince Albert, 22 be
low 4; Moose Jaw, 1 below, 4; Saskatoon, 
IS below, 4 below; Ileglnu, 4 below, 5; 
Winnipeg, 8 below, 10; Port Arthur 12, 
24; White River, 10, 30; Parry Sound, 32, 
48; London, 28, .58; Toronto, 29, 65; Kings
ton, 30, 44; Ottawa 24, 48; Montreal, 28, 
Ô0; Quebec, 24, 44; St. -Jo-hn, 26, 42; Hali
fax, 26, 46.

an- par-

Under the auspices of Simpson 
Avenue Methodist “Philatheu” 
ladies’ Bible class, the annual

young
con

cert and entertainment \vas held In 
the Sunday School roorrt last night, 
Miss Evans, pres'dent, in the chair.

A musical program was. cleverly- 
contributed by local talent1 and a 
Pleasing sketch, entitled “An Old- 
Fashioned (Mother," was the feature 
of the evening. Walter Moore, violin
ist, assisted. The proceeds will be de
voted to the class funds.

was
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes—Fair and mild at first, 
'followed by some local rain or snow, and 
somewhat colder at night,

Georgian Bay—Mostly fair and some
what colder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Mostly fair, arid becom
ing somewhat colder,

Gulf and North Shore—Fair; not much 
change in temperature,

Maritime Provinces—Moderate south
west and south winds; fair and mild.

Lake Superior—Northerly winds; fair 
and colder,

All Weet—Fair and continued cold,

CATTLE EMBARGO’S 
REMOVAL DESIRED

Mrs. Robert Anderson, 141 Broad- 
view «venue, died after a short illness 
In her filth year at her late 
yesterday, rind is susvived 
nueban/l Rrvcl four sous.

The la*» Mrs. Anderson was an ac- 
Lve member of First Avenue Bapt'st 
Church and a prominent «social work
er in the district. Funeral will take 
p.aco at Norway Cemetery on Mo 
day afternoon.

Music at Its Besttr. residence
hoi

rie continued, "when I was 
la losing consciousness on the 
-ou remember what you said .1 
She waa silent. "Tell me. 
urged. "Do yoti?" 
i I?” she said evasively. "1 
many things. I was so eit

her," he said, eoftly. ”1 will ‘ 
t. You said: Don't go, Alien. 

What was It

Speakers at Live Stock Ex
change Convention Discuss 

Export Question.

With such artists to select from 
as Homer, Caruso, McCormick, 

Gluck, and many others too numerous to mention. 
"V ou can have a grand concert in your own home. Give 
us a call and let bs demonstrate any record you may 
select. We carry a complete line of Victrolas and 
Victor Records, Musical Instruments and

!
tern you—’ 
tell me. Ruth?" 
lake; me say it. Atlen,” ell*. , 
her gaze downcast, 

this?" he asked; and now hlx * . 
shaking. "Wan tt: Don’t go. 
intfi I tell you that I love you ? 
t. Ruth?"
id ai him then, and her 
jrful.
tifled cry he opened his arm's, 
pt into them In shy and sweet

you THE BAROMETER,
Tiler, "Bar, Wind. 

29.86

29.83
29i?0

Average temperature, 40; difference 
from average, 14 above; highest, 55; low
est, 29,

J Last Toronto Anglicans
Organize Basketball League

The Anglican Churches of

Time, 
8 a.m. 
Noon.

6 E. It is doubtful if ever'in the history 
of the. local live stock exchange 
this city a more notable success has 
been scored from a social and edu
cational standpoint than that ' last; i 
night,, when a reception was tendered 
the visiting representatives from the 
western and eastern. provinces in the 
Tabard 
Hotel.

Many members of tihe local ex-, 
change were present and a number 

FREE CARS FOR BLIND. ■ o: '^vited guests The chair was oc- 
Montreal, March 11.—Free trunspor- ’ by °1Ue Atwell, presiuent of

tation of the blind by the Montreal ’ ***' ”oronto sfock exchange, sup- 
Tramvrçaye Company' will be granted i"urted b*v Hon. Thomas Crawford, 
it was announced at the monthly „a,Vry ex-M.L.A.i Robert
meeting of the social club of the , 1 er( w> J, Neely and A, W. Tal- 
Montreal Association for the Blind last bot’ the latter vice-president of the 
evening. Certificates will be issued us«°ciation.
by the tramways company entitling . J1116 suggested removal of the Brlt- 
the bearer to ride free of charge. lsb embargo against Canadian cattle

was the outstanding theme. The big
P^ S,,PiantS and their modus oper- 
andi also came in for a searching 
review at the hands of some of the 
speakers.

,, 34
47 ’4E.

’? Ë.
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
5 p.m.,

,, 63 ï i East To
ronto have organized a basketball league 
as a means of keeping sport going strong 
until the baseball season starts. Rev. 
Dr. Seager is chairman, and Rev. H F 
Charters is secretary. The schedule fs 
March I?.1* *** bantams’ and starts on

40 accessories.
t;

DANIELSON VICTR0LA SHOPS Iroom of the King EJuvart$STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.iet hers.
lined tihe Doubloons—end the 2947 Dundas W.Steamer

Mlnnedosa
From

Liverpool .......... St. John
At Phone June. 4372

83 Danforth Ave.THE END.
1917. by Stilly & Kleinieidh.i STREET CAR DELAYS

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 10 P.M.
AN IN WINCHESTER.
e, OnL, March 11.—The 
kn on public gatherings in 

of Winchester has been 
iy the boafd of health, 
ill resume services on Sun- 
lie schools will reopen on

Friday, Mafch 11, 1921.
King cars, both -ways, tie. 

- laye-d 5 minutes at 7.18 a.m., 
Ht G.T.R. crossing, by train.

Avenue rotid cars, north
bound, delayed 5 minutes at 
5.30 *' p.m., on Avenue road 
hill, by auto stuck on track.

CHORAI, SOCIETY’S 
WOf K EXCELLENT

NEW TORONTO AWARDS 
NEW SCHOOL CONTRACTS amples, which proved the fact tâaX 

birds always came back to their 
home.

The children

FAIRBANK VETERANS
OCCUPY NEW QUARTERS own

James A_ Wickett has been awarded 
the. contract fog the general work on 
the building of the new school in the 
west end of the town, this including 
brick, masonry, carpentry, plastering, 
roofing, painting, glazing, and tin- 
smithing. His tender was $47,987. The 
contract for heating, ventilating, 
plumbing and electric wiring hoe been 
given to A, J. Ingram at $12,473. The 
entire initial cost of the school is 
expected to be in the neighborhood of 
$60,460..

present were from the 
various schools thruout theThe new G.W-VA. hall in Faif- 

bank was occupied for the first time 
by the branch on Thursday evening, 
when the members .turned 
large numbers. ’

The painting anti views in the 
building aro exceptionally fine an 
should always be a credit to th 
branch. According to a report sub
mitted, 125 chairs have been donated 
and other donations are coming in. 
Arrangements were made for the 
formal opening of the hall, to take 
place on tihe 17th of tlijs month.' W„ 
.,’aswell presided.

, ,, locality
and there were also a goodly number 
of Oakwood Collegiate pupils

LEADERS IN DRIVE OF
SIXTH WARD TORIES

Organization Under H. M. 
Fletcher b Baton Pleases 

a Lai ge Audience.
gestion’ FLOWE R S

FOR FUNERALS ff
I present. -

out In
The ladles’ aid of Oakwood Meth

od st Church were delightfully enter
tained last evening by the College 
Street Methodist ladles’ aid, who took 
Part In a sketch, entitled “An Old- 
Fashioned Ladles’ Aid Meeting at Mo
hawk Crossing." *

British Embargo on Cattle.
Harry Mullins, ex-M.L.A„ made a 

strong plea for the removal of the 
embargo o.i cattle.. “The British gov
ernment at the outbreak of the war." 
said Mr. Mullins, “pledged themselves
to secure the removal on the attain- ______
ment of peace. This promise has !
nçver been fulfilled.” I Lake Shore branch- G.W.V.A., have

Hon. Thomas Crawford declared that i declded to take no action in regard 
the promise was made conditional to a suggestion made to them by the 
upon the measure massing the Brit «h ^®nera* Mercer branch, G.W.V.A., of 
parliament and the house of lords aid »Ve8t Tor?"to’ tbatthe>' should sup- 
that Its value In anv event waa larzelv port a 8oldler candidate in the West conjectural. y York election, to fill the vacancy caus

ed by the death of Capt. Tom Wallace.

In the membership drive of the Ward 
Six Conservative Association, 
announced last night that Past Presi
dent R, J. Clarke of team 16 was; 
leading, with George W. Carberry of 
tearq 19 second.

The leading captains of subdivision* 
are: P. G. Clayton of subdivision 37 
Thos. E. Bartlett of 78, and Charles 
Hustling of 
l J; H. Ritchie, chairman of the organ
ization committee, reporta great en
thusiasm in the drive, which will 
elude with a meeting on March 18.

!
The thousand of music lovers of To-

o°f7ho™„rM^?tar.îu^
&h3V nlg",t °SwhenCt th* “a,1?™
\|h°pi t?ociety' under the baton of H. 
11. tletcher, on the occasion of the 
ond annual festival, delighted the au
dience Mith a well-balanced program of 
choruses solos and instrumentals? among 
which the most notable were Rachman 
‘/'Offs chorus. "Glory to the Trfrfity'^thé 
folk song, "When I was Seventeen"’ and 
a very beautiful Swiss ditty for an en- 
corc, both, sung by Miss Lucy Gatei 
uhuae line range, good execution and 
wonderfully human touch charmed those 
present, and Chopin's "Nocturne In G

Srle^M fl"e aymp&thy by

AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION 2it wasIr the result e< slegglsb 

action of the Ihrer end 
end disappears when Dr. j 
Kid ngy-Liver PUIs are esed. ! 
i dose. 2 5. a box, all dealers !

‘tei

! 4i

m “Confc^rvatorie*, 
0 Brampton, Ontario.’*

Yonne Street at Kim, Toronto.
141 m mop 11 On on Main 5169 ami 1704.

WYCHWOOD METHODISTS 
HEAR PROHIBITION TALK

sec-
' I

ue.
Oakwood Chilctren Hear

Lecture by Jack Miner
, In the interests 

referendum committ 
trict, a well-attended .;meeting iwari 
held at ,St. Clair Avenue Methodist 
Church last evening, Dr. N. s. Coyne 
occupying the chair.

the Toronto1RATES FOR NOTICES ward five tils-con-

Serious Problems Ahead.
E. C. Fox (the Wm. Davies Co.), reply- 

ng to the toast of "The Packers," de
clared that many ot the misconceptions 
regarding the packing plants were being 
removed, li: common with all Other in
dustries, they were taking their losses, 
end the outloek for the future was none 
too rosy.

Mr. Fox said the cattle trade of Canada 
was confronted with serious problems in 
a summer and a winter port.

He favored the removal of the British 
embargo, but the western provinces would 
stand to benefit more than the province 
Of- Ontario.

J. E Tapley (the Swift Canadian) 
sounded a note of warning in the de
preciation now going on in the bacon 
‘5’P« of-hoiis In Canada.

Robert Miller of SXBUffvllle, one of thrii ske 
best breeders of shorthorn cattle In 581 
Canada, urged cloaer attention to pure 
bred stock, as did J. M. Gardhouse of 
Weston.

The National Live Stock Exchange has 
been in session at the King Edward 
for two days and will resume this 
lng, concluding tonight.

Many Were Present.
Spme of the prominent breeders, and 

rive stock commission houses represented 
Were: H. P. Kennedy, Jos. Wilson, W. B. 
Levack. Bert McDonald, A. B. Quinn, 
ga™, Hisey. George Ferguson, George 
fjPftkhafi" Fred Armstrong, J. B. 
Shields. W. H. Shields, Eddie Zèagman, 
Thos. Halllgan, John Black, A Y. Hall, 
Harry Harris, George Rountree, Dave 
Rouritree, George Tucker, Adam Peter
man, Ellswoth Maybee, Jos. McCurdy, 
Charlie McCurdy. Al. Fulthorp. W. J. 
Pir-pson, Harry MfcCrae. Rghert Cock 
Fred Bailey,. Fred Topping, Her y 
Shearer. Alex. Levack, "Con." Woods,
T. A. Russell. John Gardhouse, Tom 
McCOnvey end Eddie Parsons.

Jack Miner, celebrated naturalist, 
delivered an interesting letter on 
"Bird Life," illustrated by appropriate 
lantern slides, to a capacity audience 
at Oakwdod Theatre yesterday-after
noon. The lecture was given under' 
the auspices of the West End Y.M. 
C. A- ladies’ auxiliary,

Mr. Miner urged the young boys 
to take more interest in birds, espec
ially in rob’ns, which, hè said, w-oiild 
be fully rewarded.

The speaker gava • InfertiStln g

No-ticefl of Births, MBrr-ages and 
Deaths, nor over âp words..... 

Additional words earh 2r, No Lodge 
Notices to bo included in Funeral
Announcements.

In Mi niôriam Noticoe .................... . .60
Poetry and quotations! up 'to 4 
lines, additional ........ ......................... 50

STRUCK BY AUTO,
! GIRL BADLY HURT

Humber Bay Preparing for
Incorporation Into a Town

ti.oo

Mr.

RLD'S Afi interesting account of the work! 
accomplished by prohibition 
shown by lantern slides an-d W A-i 
Kaltling, organizer of the 

Cruiickahanks,

r CUP BROOD’S WINGS 
AND STOP MIGRATION

In connection with the movement 
at present on foot to Incorporate the 
district of Humber Bay into a town, 
the local ratepayers’ association have 
taken steps to prepare for their next 
meeting a census oi the population, of, 
the district, the area to be taken in, 
•the assessment, etc.

waa

UPON For each additional 4 linen or
fraction of 4 lines r -.................

Cards (ft Thank* (Bereavement).. 1.00
B0

vice-president,
\

■ Miss
and others also spoke.Mildred Smee Runs From 

Behind Truck and Suffers
Professor Eric F. Mlllrn. government 

apiarist for Guelph Agricultural Col- 
u-ge in <he course of an Interesting ad- 
dress delivered last night before the 
i-oronto Beekeepers! . Association at 
I (. 1-esters' Hall, College street, dwelt 
at some length upon American ’ foul 
orood, arid strongly emphasized the 
reed of great care In- the rearing of 
bloods in the earlier stages. He stated 
irat the diseases was prevalent thruout 
Ohiasip, and more in the vicinity of 
ureiie and cities than elsewhere. He 
pointed out that as a matter of fact 
a.tiio stimulating the queen bees was 

^considered advisable by many beekeep
ers of experience there were others 
equally experienced who believed that, 
excep t in case of known healthy colon
ies, 'tjbis proved a disastrous system 
since the stimulation gave the 
bee too many drones to properly 
itrob

■ Another point which the speaker 
brought out was that one of the best 
ways to control broods and1 to prevent 
the queen bees from moving 
neighbors’ gardens and other unofficial 
m sidences was to clip their wings, l he 
policy of clipping the wings had 
other- advantage ip that it enabled the 
beekeeper to tell the age of the queen 
bee.

DEATHS i
FURZE—-On Thursday, March 10, at To

ronto, Charl€* Furze, in his 77th year.
Service at A. W. Miles* funeral 

ehypel, 396 iJcilege street, Saturday, at 
2 p.m-. Interment in Masonic plot, 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

YAGER—On March 10, Clara Yagdr, 
widow of the ^atc Amos Yag'er of aVIid- 
land. Ont., fn her 66th year.

Funeral from her daughter's rest- 
dei.ee, 636 Gladstone avenue, to Ihx>s- 
pe:*t Cemetery,' on Monday, 14th. at 
2 p.m.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei 
Ungton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.to Get It Fractured Skull. ex-

Mere Nominal Cost of 
cure and Distribution r~ **" ".%Struck by an automobile at 

Wheeler avenue and Qtieen street, 
last night, Mildred Smee, aged nine, 
of 20 Wheeier avenue, received a 
fracture of the, skiilL She rivas taken 
to the Hospital lor Sick Children in 
■the police ambulance. At the hos
pital at a late hour last night The 
World was Wormed that tho girl's 
cbntiitlon is «erious.

Dr. T. W. Carlton, 1222 East Ger- 
rard street, was thé driver of the 
auto. He reported the accident to 
the police, but was not helti.

The little girl, according to the 
police, ran fyom behind a truck and, 
was - struck down by the auto, which) 
was traveling south on Wheeler 
venue.

$1.28 \ins

Millinery Announcement
this NEW, authentic 

k , bound in black seal 
[striated with full pages 
[and duotone, 
or mail to The World, 
[ond St. West, Toronto, 
m Office, 3t John St.. 
Lmlltop, three Coupons 
[S to cover cost of 
| packing, clerk hire, etc.

Our display of EASTER MILLINERY 
has many surprises for those that 
looking for the latest in fashion craft. 
Our assortment affords a wide range to 
choose from in style and price.

We also carry the latest in LINGERIE
Waists, hosiery and gloves.

!
morn-

3
aret

\ -/

iÂ7/*
Add for Postage: . 
Up to 20 miles from 

and including To
ronto .............. 06 k-

Provinee of Ontario 
outside twenty- 
mUe limit ... .14 

For other Provinces 
ask Postmaster rate 
for 2 pounds.

queen
con- . 1

m i3a\G SOLOMON, K.BeT., No 344.

£he members of the above Preceptory 
re^es‘‘d to attend an vmergent 

peeling Western District Oranm- ITall. 
. l*1Jege btreet, Saturday, March 12th„ at 

.1.) P.m,, for the purpose of attending
eimun,n^!,,°r °Ur lat® Sir Kni^’t Joseph 

Funeral

- into
EARLSCOUF.T VETERANS

i NAME VICE-PRESIDENT,

Mrs. McMaster
3009 Dundas W. ' W

an-

X, * i

►NE
DIED, AGED 104.

Ogdensburg, N. T„ March 11.—Louis 
Garrow. neiieved to be the oldest 
in Northern New York, died' here today 
aged 1-14 years. He waa lorn at Rldge- 

1 fled, Wue. Fetoruarj 12, IS17, -

Following the appointment of Bert 
Miles, former vice-president, to the 
office of presidency, the members of 

, , , . the Earlscourt G.A.U.V. elected W.
’•' ‘he -4rger. honey producers in Can-|Richards as vk-e-president for the ea-

!

'ie are out of date.
^HONE
JUNC. 1539m Tlie next meeting oï the association 

will be addressed bV J-esse Byers, one
:>4) p.m. from 75 Allan

to Prospect Cemetery. 
wm
J A HKZ .SHAW . Keg.

atVt man r

&ch fn ::nv. W P.
, suing year. 
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Madame Smith
Wishes to Announce Her

(

SPRING
OPENING
Wed, March 16

in the latest creations in 
millinery.

Everything new, classic and at very moderate prices.
Ladies desirous of the latest in Millinery, Waists and Lingerie 
would do well to come and see our display before vomz 
elsewhere. 6

Madame Smith ^ St. John’s RoadUJUUUf/JC tkJf/HLIl cor. Dumtos, opp. St. John's Church.
Phone Junction 9085.
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ARGONAUT
OFFICERSROWING

EATON’S
MORE LEAFS 

AT COLUMBUS
STRATFORD 4 
QUEENS - 0HOCKEY BASEBALL *

SIRt I

DAVIS LOOKS LIKE 
GRAND INFIELDER

/HOCKEY SCORES 1S00 MUST WIPE 
OUT THREE GOALS

JUNIOR TITLE 
TO STRATFORD

i* :

Ontario Association.
—Junior Final—

Stratford........ 4 Queens ..
Stratford wins round 7 to 3.

Northern Ontario.
—Junior—

Preston....................6 Owen Sound .............6
Metropolitan League.

Aurora.........v 1 Newmarket ...... 0
Exhibition.

Hamilton............ ..10 Sudbury ... ;i.......... 8
Winnipeg Falcone 2 Cleveland ,
Harvard C. R........ 4 Winnipeg .

I
M m

Def<?

is Ii •
it.Leafs Have Three GoodQueens Beaten in Return 

Game by Four Goals— 
Hockey Scores.

Everything Favors Varsity to 
.Win Ontario Elimination 

i Series—Hockey Gossip.

Store Hows 
8.30 a.m. to O P*m*

Saturday : 8.30 a.m. to i p*m.__

Hours’ Work Under Lena1
i

Blackburn.kv ■ Hav1 résulté
;/a Columbus, Ga., March 11.—The Leafs! 

had three good hours of hard work here 
Davis looks like one grand ln- 

flelder and sure Is going to round out 
a good Infield.

MoAndrews looks like a nice ball play- 
He hlta the ball hard and on the 

Snyder, Matthews and Warfield,.

olds and 
Horse 

Rameau 
«T’fcie s| 
B. A. J 

Timea, ut
Hosier, 
also rai 

SBCOj 
year-oi d 

Horse 
Honest j 
W. WoJ 
Ha van ni 

Time 
George 
Guardsii

AURORA BEAT NEWMARKET 
FOR METROPOUTAN TITLE

Stratford, March 11.—Stratford juniors 
defeated Queens of Kingston 4 to V in 
the final O. H. A. game here tonight. 
The teams werp:

Stratford—Goal. Ruston; defence, Rdb- 
son and Richards; centre, Morènse; r. 
wing, Carson; 1. wing, Roth; subs., Swan
son and Pratt.

QUeens—Goal, Quinn; defence, Reyn
olds and McKelver; centre, McDonald; 
r. wing, Gibson ; 1. Wing, Nickle; subs., 
Johnson and Bmery.

Referee—Tom Munro, London.
As Stratford held Queens to a tie, 3 

to 3, at Kingston, Stratford wins the 
round by 4 goals.

It is twelve years since an O.H. A. 
hockey championship has come to Strat
ford. Last yeàr the midgets went to 
the finals. It is interesting to note that 
of the midgets, Swanson, Ruston, Pratt 
and Richards had not previously played 
O.H.A. hockey.

Tonight's game was played on sticky 
Ice. At the odtset there was . a thin 
sheet of water over the most of It While 
the Ice Improved somewhat as the game 
progressed, at 'no time was real good 
hockey possible. ,

For the midgets, Carson, Morenz and 
Robson appeared to best advantage, 
while McKelvey and Reyrfolds played an 
aggressive game for Queens. Carson 
notched two goals and Morenz and 
Robson one each.

Varsity carry a three-goal lead In tne 
second game of the' Ontario elimination 
series with the Soo at the Aren# tonight. 
Vanity won Thursday night, 5 to 2. The 
first period will about tell if the Soo arc 
going to overcome the lead. If they open 
with tne proper attack, back the students 
tip, and score two or more goals, they will 
■be Just about good enough to win.

The other angle is that Varsity can 
make the round sure by carrying the 
fight to the northerners and bottling tlie 
greyhounds up and adding to the lead, it 
should be a lively battle.

1! EXTRA!today.
A

j y Aurora, March 11.—The Metropolitan 
League game, played at Aurora tonight, 
resulted 1-0 In favor of Aurora In the 
sudden death game with Newmarket, 
Aurora scoring the only goal. Newmarket 
used every effort to win, subbing con
tinually. Mach ell and Baldwin starred 
for' Aurora, with Thompson and Murray 
beet for Newmarket. The rink was filled 
to capacity. The line-up;

Aurora—Goal, Harman; defence, Brown 
and Butler; wings, Baldwin and Billtngs; 
centre, Machell; subs, Bond and Boyn
ton.

Newmarket—Goal, Smith ;‘defence, Me, 
Caffrey and Thompson ; wings Bovalr and 
Murray; cèntre, Hugo; subs, Perrin, 
Duncan and Todmede.

Referee—A. M, Vatr of Toronto.

PRESTON WINS AT OWEN SOUND.
Owen Sound, March 11.—In the first 

home-and-home game to decide the 
winner of the Junior Northern, Preston 
won from Owen Sound by a score of 6 
to 5. The ice was covered with water, 
making .good hockey impossible. The 
line-up,

Preston—Goal, Rogers; defence, Clark 
and Bums lead; centre, Scott; right 
WhS'l Kre88'#ilett wing. Roth; sub.,

Owen Found—Goal, Armstrong; de-i 
fence, Skelly and Morris; centre, Briggs; 
right wing, Krutzwelser; left wing, Win
field; sub., Crawford.

Referee, Mitchell of Toronto.

BEST TWO OUT OF THREE.
Practically all the tickets for Monday 

night’s pro. game between St, Patricks 
and Ottawa were sold yesterday. But 
the ihleaoher sale opens on Monday nlgiht 
at seven o'clock, and the early birds will 
get the good seats in millionaire’s row. 
There wlH be standing room for those 
who cannot buy tickets.

if St. Pats win the third and deciding 
game is to be played in Hamilton. It will 
■be the last pro. game of the local season, 
and indications are that a bumper house 
will be out to greet the championship 
contenders. Season subscribers can get 
their tickets at Querrle-Andersons.

i ■Ï.

! /"•
nose.
a pitcher, reported today. Manager Larryi 
Doyle will not be here until Monday. Thé 
men are working out under the watch
ful eye-of Lena Blackburn.

Bicycle 
Tubes and 

Tires
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Next Congress in Toledo;
Hartman on the Committeeis olds am 
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Ottawa despatches says : Sporting Ot

tawa Is Jubilant over its great hockey 
victory at the expense of Toronto. Every
body here is agreed that the locals played 

. better hockey than at any time this 
i season.

(The Journal says ; Nothing short of 
the greatest reversal of form can prevent 
Ottawua from defending the Stanley Cup 
beyond the Rockies. The game, played 
on spongy ice, was a revelation of speed 
and cleverness from a Senatorial stand
point, and a dull performance on the part 
of the Saints, who never seemed to show 

. the dash and spirit shown on former oc
casions. Ottawa» didn’t allow them an 
Inch of leeway and checked them to a 
standstill. The combined playing of Ot
tawa, aided by the daring brilliancy of 
Boucher and Oy Denneny, shattered every 
attempt of the Saints to start In the go
ing!

The Citizen says ; Ottawa tactics wore 
down the visitors, and In the third the 
Ottawas added three more goals. Toron
to fought hard, however, and two of Ot
tawa’s five tallies did not materialize un
til the last two minutes .of the match. It 
was keenly-contested hockey from start 
to finish, but the Ottawas left no doubt 

* . e.m to their superiority, and even the most 
sanguine Toronto backers were admitting 
after the struggle that Ottawa would take 
a great deal of beating on Toronto ice. 
Forbes, stopped a terrific rain of shots, 
and was given many rounds of applause 
tor his sensational work, He has become 
» great favorite with Ottawa hockey pat-
r°'nie return game will be played at the 
local Arena on Monday. Games, not goals, 
count. If the Saints can win, It #111 
mean that a third game Is necessary. The 
teams would then toss to see which city 
would get the game.

! Buffalo, March 11.—American Bowling 
Congress delegates held their twenty-first 
annus! business meeting here this after
noon and selected Toledo, Ohio, as the 
city for the 1911 tournament.

President John T. Smith of Buffalo and 
the Other chief officers were re-elected. 
A. J. Hartman of Toronto was named one 
of the executive committee.

I At Saving Pricesi COLLEGE BALL PLAYER.
R. E. Foster, allround athlete at Vars

ity, gone to Columbus, Ga., to try out 
with the Leafs.

' 1 :
i
(s

The Tire I$ Priced at $1.95—The Tube Is Priced at $1.15
Both Tire and Tube are of the famous “Michelin” brand. 

Tube is made of red rubber, which is extraordinarily tough, and 
gives much satisfactory service. Size 28 x 1 >i. Special, to
day—Tire, $1.95; Tube, $1.15.

, CHILDREN’S ROLLER SKATES.
Roller skating takes the children out-of-doors and provide* 

them with the most beneficial of exercises.
Children’s Steel Roller Skates, with web toe straps, steel 

heel plate, and web strap to buckle over the ankle. Pair, $1.78.
Children’s and Adults' Roller 

Skates, with halt bearings and 
l’air, $5.00.

—Main- Store, Main Floor, Queen 
and James SL

I

MANY MEMBERS 
JOIN ARGONAUTS

OFFICERS’ INDOOR BALL.
With one game separating the two top 

clubs from the two bottom ones In Uie 
Toronto Garrison Officers’ Indoor Base
ball League,- the aftermath of tonight’s 
double-header at the armories will make 
a decided change in the standing.
4Sth Highlanders and 1st C.M.G.B., who 
are both perched on the top rung, meet 
In the opening game. Royal Grenadiers 
and 3rd Battalion are the opponents in 
the second game, and are battling to keep 
out of the cellajr.

f v ! ■*i!
rj

. GOLF AT PINEHURST 
CANADIANS PLAYING

atl

Officers Elected and Rosy 
Reports Read at Annual 

Meeting.

The

Pinehurst. NjQ„ March 11.—L. A. Ham
ilton, medalist in the spring tournament, 
and nearly all the other leading qualifiers, 
won their first round matches at Pine- 
ihurst today. John Carley of Sharon, Pa., 
78 years of age, went over the difficult 
No. 3 course In 58-52—110 In his twelfth 
division match and Indulged In exactly 
19 putts on- the 18 greens. The hardest 
fought battle vras staged in the ninth 
sixteen where Arthur D. Hecox came up 
from behind and won from A. L. Aldred 
at the fifth extra hole, the 23rd hole of 
the contest John A. Heydler, the Na
tional League baseball president, was de
feated in a 22-Hole contest that finished 
after darkness fell.

Matches in which Ontario players took 
part resulted as follows: Second six
teen, J. L. Weller, Hamilton, lost to Joe 
Hotchkiss, New Haven, 3 and 1. Fourth 
sixteen, A. F. Rodgers, Lambton, lost to 
E. S. Keating, Elmira, 1 down. Ninth 
sixteen, W. M. Bright, Niagara Falls, 
beat F. S. Bale, Knickerbocker, 1 up; 
Walter G. Bartlett. Essex Golf, beat N.1 
D. Hersloff, Yotitakdh, 5 and 4. Tenth! 
sixteen, C. C. Ronalds, Kenawoki, lost1 
to M. G. Twichell, Wakanakee, 1 down. 
Twelfth sixteen, Burton S. Harris, 
Lambton, beat C. B. McCormick, Mon
tour Heights, 3 and 2; Lewis Dnucan, 
Rosedale, won by default Thirteenth six
teen, H. U. Her. Hamilton, lost to C. 
S. Feaa, Quakeribridge, 7 and 6; J. N. 
Ingersoll. St. Catharines, beat L. G. 
Brown, York, 1 up.

raiix.
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Time
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The annual meeting of the Argonaut 

Rowing Cluib was held last night at the 
Strollers, with President Marson In the 
chair and seventy members present. The 
treasurer reported 31,900 added to the 
assets at the clulb as a result of last 
season’s activities. Captain Allison for 
rawing. Manager Laidlaiw for rugby and 
Manager Sullivan for hockey feed com
plete reports. Mr. Morson advised the 
members of progress towards the new 
quarters. They will be In the arbitra
tion court shortly and have plans already 
to build on their five acres at Muffs’ 
landing on the Island. The officers were 
elected as follows, Messrs. Galt and Mor
son by acclamation :

Honorary president, T.„P. Galt; presi
dent, W. R. Morson; first vice-president, 
H. W. Shapley; second vice-president, 
E, J. Laidlaiw; honorary secretary, J. J. 
Dolan; captain, T. H. C. Alison: vice- 
captain, Alex. Sinclair. !

Executive—A. D. Wilson, J. Girvan. 
Dr, M. D. Klnsella, Bruce Manson, H. 
Cassels, jr„ Strathy Hay, W. D. Green.

Children’e Steel Roller Skates, 
same as albove, tire only differ
ence being that these skates have 
clamps that fit on the sole of the 
boot.

The East-End Industrial
Soft Ball League Organized

/
leather straps.

At a very enthusiastic meeting 
vened by the industrial department et the 
Broadview Y.M.C.A., the East End In
dustrial Soft Ball League was reorgan- 
ieea for the coming season. The follow
ing officers were elected:

President, W. H. (Joyce, Palmolive Co., 
Ltd.; vice-president, N. Preston, Gourlay, 
Winter & Looming, Ltd.; secretary-treas
urer, D. C. Patton, Dunlop Tire and Rub
ber Goods Co., Ltd.

Thie executive committee will consist of 
representatives from each firm having 
teams In the league. Such Interest was 
taken In the game last season that there 
is no doubt that the present year will see 
a large number of new firms' dn the game, 
especially as the east end division are 
meeting with the West End Y. M. C. A 
industrial executive to draw Up dty-wlde 
rules.

The next meeting, to adopt schedule, 
etc., will be held at Broadvdew YJMXT.A. 
on Wednesday, March 16, at 7.30 p.m., 
and every eakt-end firm desiring to get 
into the 'league are urged to have repre
sentatives present.
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Hillcrest Checker ClubBUILDING CONFERENCE 
TO STABILIZE CONDITIONSPORT ARTHUR SHOWS FORM.

Winnipeg, Man., March 11,—Displaying 
the form that stamp them among the 
most formidable challengers for the 
trophy, the Port Arthur hockey team. 
Thunder Bay champions, administered a 
13 to 4 defeat over the Saskatchewan 
University here last night in the first 
game of a two-game series in the Allan 
Cup elimination series. With a nine- 
goal handicap staring them in the face 
In the final game Saturday, the Uni
versity have little or no chance of de
creasing the big lead, and the Thunder 
Bay . champions are practically pertain 
of meeting the Brandon team In the next 
stage of the play down.

, 9 DO YOU PLAY CHECKERS?
Then Join the Hillcrest Club. Write 

the Secretary,
E. 6. MOULD, 369 SackvHle Street, 

for particulars.

HOCKEY GOSSIP
Ottawa, March 11—(By Canadian 

Press).—That material progress to
ward stabilizing conditions In Canada 
will be made at the coming national 
conference of the employers and em
ployes of the building trades, was the 
opinion expressed this, morning by Tom 
Moore, president of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada. The build
ing industry, Mr. Moore said, was the 
largest and most important industry In 
Canada, outside of agriculture, and 
last year involved an expenditure of 
more than 3800,000,000.

I
Dr. Bruce McDonald, principal of St. 

Andrew’s College, Toronto, and president 
of the Amateur Athletic Union of Can
ada, who was In Montreal yesterday on 
hie way to attend a meeting of the Ama
teur Hockey Association of Canada, in 
Winnipeg, stated in an interview that 
hockey In Canada had to be "cleaned 
up," and that It was going to be "clean
ed up." He further stated that, in his 
opinion, the officials who refused George 
Dufresne an amateur card, had not ex
ceeded their authority.

The tangle In amateur hockey affairs, 
caused by the addition of George Du
fresne, a Montreal player, to the Boston 
Shoe Trade Club of the United States 
Amateur Hockey League, was given an
other twist, Dufresne, whose applica
tion for an amateur card In Quebec, has 

.►again been refused, and who has taken 
i the case to the Canadian courts, is bar- 
fried from rinks in the United States for 
(this season.

Application for an injunction res train- 
ling the Canadian Amateur Hockey As
sociation from playing the Allan Cup 
elimination games In Winnipeg, is threat
ened by the Brandon Hockey Club, win
ners of the Manitoba senior champion
ship, according to reports in Winnipeg 
yesterday. President McDlarmid of the 
Manitoba Hockey Association, and A. E. 
McDiarmid, president of the Brandon 
Club, were in Winnipeg consulting legal 
advice on the matter,

Three Vancouver, two Seattle and two 
Victoria players are given places on the 
P.C.H.A.’s All Star teem, of 1920-21, se
lected by Referee Fred Ion. Playing his 
first season In professional hockey, Frank 
Frederlckson, the former captain of the 
Winnipeg Falcons, wins a place on the 
All-Star squad. Ion gives him the centre 
berth Job, and in so doing, adds that the 
newcomer has played a dazzling and 
effective game at all times and that no 
other player approaches him for all-round 
effectiveness. Another player to reach 
the honor ranks this season is Jack 
Adams of the Vancouver Millionaires. •

OLD COUNTRY GAMES.
The old country soccer games today 

are ; ■Fires at Hotel Proprietor When 
Found itifling Till—►Caught 
After Chase Thru Streets.

I English League.
. —First Division.—,

Aston Villa V, Huddersfield T. 
Bradford v. Derby County. 
Burnley v. Arsenal.
Chelsea v; Sunderland,
Liverpool v, Middlesbro. 
Manchester U. v. Bradford C. 
Newcastle TJ, v. Blackburn R. 
Oldham A. v. West Brom A. 
Preston N-E v. Manchester City. 
Sheffield U. v. Bolton W.

—Second Division.— 
Barnsley v. West Ham U.
Bristol C. v. Birmingham.
Bury v. Leeds United.
Clapton O. v. Coventry C.
Hull City v Notts C.
Notts F. v. Fulham.
Portvale v. Leicester C. 
Rbti’.erhan; C. v. Cardiff C.
South Shields v. Blackpool. 
Stockport C. v. Stoke. 
Wolverhampton W. v. Wednesday.

—Third Division.— 
Exeter C. v. Swansea T. 
Gillingham v. Brighton and H. 
Merthyr v. Southampton.
Millwall A. v. Queen’s Park R. 
Newport C. v. Grimsbv T. 
Northampton v. Bristol R. 
Plymouth A. v. Luton T. 
Portsmouth v. Norwich C. 
Southend U. v. Reading.
Swindon T. v. Crystal P.
Watford v. Brentford.

Scottish League. 
Aberdeen v. Kilmarnock.

1 Albion R. v. Queen’s Park.
Ayr U. v: Celtic.
Clyde v. at. Mirren.
Clydebank v. Morton.
Dundee V. Parttck T.
Falldrk v. Motherwell.
Hamilton A. v. Raith R.
Hearts v. Airdrieonlans.
Rangers v. Dumbarton.
Third Lanark v. HibemiansT"

THREE TEAMS TIED
IN N. Y. BIKE GRIND

Appoint Crown Prosecutor
For Brockville Assizes

HILLCREST CHECKER CLUB.
The headquarters of the Hillcrest 

Checker Club, 665 College street, was the 
scene of a very interesting match be
tween teams of Secretary Mould and 
Vice-President Fulton. Scores:

Fulton’s 
Fire-Beaters.

Mould...... 0 Lonergan.. 0 ..................  4
Wilkinson.. 0 Brown

2 Fleury.... 1
2 Carl...
3 Stalker.... 1 
3 Houghton. 1

Brampton, Onf., March 11.—When
of theProprietor Dick , Robson 

Queen’s Hotel noticed an unknown j 
man helping himself to the contents 
of the till today a series of exciting ‘ 
events started, 
protested, the bandit pointed a gun 
and fired at him, at the same 
time backing out of the hotel.- This ‘ 
attracted the attention of citizens 
generally and upwards of 200 oU 
them. Including the sheriff and: Chief 
of police, gave chase thru the streets.
He was finally captured in the G.T. , 
R. smoking room after an exciting 
chase. The rtlan gave his name as 
Mr. May of Orangeville. (He had in 
his possession a .82 calibre revolver, 
several cartridges and a ‘Ibilly."

He was taken in charge by Chief 
Herkes, upon whom (he also pulled 
his gun.

"
HUGH» OF COLUMBUS 

WILL MEET IN OTTAWA
J New York, March 11.—Three teams 
were tied for the lead In the Madison 
Square Garden spring six-day race at. 
10 o’clock tonight, with four of the other 
six surviving pairs one lap behind. One 
team was six laps back and another 
nine.

The point score of the three leading 
combinations, which had covered 1913 
miles and eight laps at the 118th hour, 
was a» follows:- Egg and Van Kemrpen, 
859; Rutt and Lorenz, 705;, and Brocoo 
and Cobum, 347. -The four pairs a lap 
behind were; Thomas-McNqmara, Smith - 
Taylor, Beyl-Lemay and Chapman-Law- 
renoe.

The record far the hour is 230.4 miles 
and 9 laps, made by Verl and Egg in 
1914.

The Van-Bever-Mlquel and de Greaves- 
Reilens teams withdrew this afternoon, 
finding the pace too strenuous.

Brockville, Ont., March 11—J. A. 
Hutcheson, K. C., has been appointed 
crown prosecutor for the assizes, open
ing here on March 29. There is one 
murder case on the list, that charging 
Derrick Tennant with killing Robert 
Wood at Calntown on February 7.

Mould's
Magnets.

ran. - 
FIFTH 

and up, al 
Horse, t 

(Princess I 
Dltity, 112 
Counterba 

Tims 1.1 
ribte Hiss 
fcow also

Drawn.!
When (Mr. Robson\ New Yortij March 11.—A. delegation 

composed of the supreme officers of 
the Knights of Columbus left for Ot
tawa tonight for the purpose of hold
ing a conference with Canadian offi
cers of the order in regard to restric
tions upon fraternal insurance which 
are contained in projected legislation 
in the Canadian house of commons. 
This will be the first time the supreme 
officers of the organization have ever 
met In the Dominion.

On Monday the delegation will wait 
upon the members of the Dominion 
cabinet to present argument in oppo
sition to the proposed restrictions. «

j;j 3 1
Nelson.
McNair
Phillips,
Toms...

1
1 1

: o
0

Foreigner Shot and Robbed 
By Two Unknown Armed Men

71Totals. ...101.

tHARRY WILLS IN GOOD BOUTS.
It wasn't Joe Burke, but Jack Burke, 

a middleweight, who boxed Harry Wills 
last night at the Star, but he gave the 
big man a good argument, that pleased 
tiie houseful Bowman, a Winnipeg 
heavyweight, boxes Wills tonight.

BOX TO DECISIONS IN CLEVELAND.
Cleveland, O., March 11.—Mayor Wil

liam S. Fitzgerald today approved the’ 
Cleveland boxing commission's recommen
dation for 12 to 15-round decision box
ing bouts. Only no-decision bouts, limit
ed to ten rounds, have been held here, 
and It Is stated no change will bei made 
before this summer,

TO]Timmins, Ont., March llv—Basil 
Crusky, while crossing Pearl Lake 

■on his way to the Hollinger mine, 
was held up by two armed men, one 
of whom, when Crusky hesitated over 
obeying an order to throw up his 
hands, shot him thru the hip. They 
then searched their victim, but all 
they secured was a watch, Crusky 
having deposited his pay, cheque in 
a local batik. Crusky was taken to 
St. Mary's-Hospital, where his condi
tion 4s said to be not serious-6 The 
police aise searching for his assail
ants.
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BOYS BREAK RECORDS
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EPIDEMIC OF FLU
AMONG LONDON HORSES

APPOINT R. EASTON BURNS.
Kingston. Oat., March 11—(Special). 

—R. Easton Burns has been selected 
for the vacancy on "the civic utilities 
commission caused by the death of 
George Y. Chown.

If
Success and enthusiasm were written 

large across the City Playgrounds boys’ 
annual Indoor athletic meet, ‘which was 
held at the Royal Templar gymnasium. 
Nineteen playgrounds sent contestants, 
large and small, and fifteen entered the 
point column. With Osier, East Rlverdale 
and McCormick having a neck-end-neck 
struggle all evening for the champion
ship. Osier won with 41 points. Ehet 
Hirverdale and McCormick finished second 
and third with 34 and 32 points, respec
tively. There were three records broken. 
In the 12V yards potato race, H. Crifiy 
(Osier), clipped 0-6 seconds off the 
vlous record of 34 seconds. R. Wilson 
(East Rdverdale), in- the Junior running 
high jump, raised the record from 4 feet 
6 inches to 4 feet 6% inches. Guy PItton 
(Moss Park), In the standing broad Jump, 
went 9 feet 9(4 inches, or 7 inches over 
the old record. Standing toy points;

1st 2nd 3rd T’l Pts.
Osier. ..............................10. 4
Hast Rdverdale ~ fi
McCormick ....... Ill:
Moss Park
Kent ..............
Leslie Grove'
Carlton Park .’ ... 1 
Queen Alexandra.
East Toronto ......
Rose .......................
McMurfJdh '
Earl Grey 
Earisoourt
Elizabeth .;................
Lanadowne '

EAST. END INDUSTRIAL BOWLING.
Following ia 

End Industrial

Dunlop ...
Gourlay
Phillips. ...
Roden ’Bride.’;".'.'.'.'..
Brown’s .read ; ; ;
Rolph Clark Stohe

London, Ont., March 11.—(Hundreds 
( f houses in the district are suffering 
from an epidemic of Influenza. «TheS 
disease is said to be quite similar te t 
the Spanish influenza which did such 'z 
deadly execution amongst humans in 
1918-19. It pays to foe "as strong as a 
liorse.” however, for few have suc
cumbed to the disease

COLORADO PRIZE FIGHTS.
Denver, March 11.—Steps to test the 

validity of Colorado laws prohibiting 
prize fights were taken here today by 
District Attorney Van Clz, who caused 
warrants to be issued tor' the arrest- of 
two promoters and two principals in last 
night’s boxing bouts here. The men nam
ed In the warrants are Jack Kanner and 
John Corbett, local promoters, and Frank 
Cull or Denver and Jack Shirley of Den
ver, boxers.

* Want Permanent Appointment 
Of Seed Grain Commission

ATHLETE RESIGNS.
Kingston, Ont., March 11.—(Spe

cial).—George A. Palmer, physical 
Instructor at the collegiate institute 
for twelve years, and prominent In 
athletics, has tendered his resigna
tion.

COPELAND TROPHY FOR N.O.H.A.
Cobalt," March 11.—President Angus 

Campbell of the N.O.H.A. has received 
from A. E. Copeland of Midland, presi
dent of the O.H.A., a handsome silver 
loving cup, to be known as the Copeland 
Trophy, and which will be held for one 

, year by the team winning the junior 
'«-hampiojiship of the association. Mr. 
Copeland offered the cup to the N.O.H.A. 
at th* annual meeting of the association 
last October. Irotfuols Falls or Sudbury 
will be the first winner of the trophy.

FÀLCON8 WIN AT CLEVELAND.
Cleveland, March 11.—The Falcons of 

- Winnipeg, 1920 Olympic hockey cham
pions, defeated the Cleveland hockey 
"team by a score of 2 to 1 here tonight. 
The game went nine minutes and forty 
seconds overtime.

i l- 1Regina, Sask., 
Saskatchewan Rural

March 11. — The 
Municipalities

Association, in convention here, 
lmously approved of a resolution call-' 
lng for the permanent 
of the seed, grain commission. D; J. 
Sykes, M.L.A. for Swift Current, 
said the farmers of the west did not 
want a repetition of the trouble that 
had arisen over the wheat board.

\\ ;•V. BRANTFORD SOCCER.
Brantford. Ont., March 11.—At the 

meeting of the Brantford and district 
football teams here tonight the arrange
ment was made that the Duffenin Rifles 
were willing to contribute 3100 for an 
Injured players’ cup. The cup will be 
the first one to be contested for this 
season. Secretary Muir of the Ontario 
Football Association will be In the city 
next Saturday for the purpose of taking 
up the matter of forming a Brant County 
Association. Only one team, Cockehutts, 
opposes the proposition to pley strictly 
local fixtures.

GENERAL ACCIDENT LEAGUE.
Carnations— Lilacs—

Miss Enright.... 258 Miss Helme "... 238 
Miss Stanfield-. ! 220 Mrs. Martin ... 193 

315 Mr. Maughan .. 182 
264 Mr. Henderson. 213

Tl...........514 543—1057 Tl. .... 383 443—S26
Dandelions— Violets—

Miss Hall. ......... 99 Miss Mitchell .. 160
Mies Shipman...’ 147 Miss Leake
Mr. Evans............ 326 Mr. Grell '.,
Mr Malcolm. . 236 Mr Crouch 217
ri...........  429 3C8—797 Tl........... 370 433—303

Daffodils— Roses—
Miss Hoyer.........  166 Miss Maughan.. 291
Miss Ludford ... 201 Miss Brown ..." 166
Mr. Norris............ 219 Mr. Sandey
Mr. Hurst............. 204 Mr. Abel .360
Ti. ...*. 428 362—790 Tl. ... .672 490^1062

Thistles—
Mias Lowthcr. •. 148 Miss Fraser .... 186 
Mrs. Reynolds... 124 Miss Sinclair.".: 219
Mr. Dswar............ 265 Mr. Edtngton 231
Mr. Crawford... 217 Mr. MacLean SS9

365 399—754 Tl........... 609 4lfr!-325

unan-

Chtfcago is to have a home for poets, i 
It’ll require two letter carriers dally Just i 
to de'lver the rejected manuscripts.

appointment
THEFT IS CHARGED.

HtJhel Bennett was arrested dn Windsor

clothes from O. F. Burghart, 9 Don Cliff Many

Whippet.. 
Dr. Chas, 'Must Have Permits

For Practice Games

pre-
, FIFTH 

4-year-old 
Bober-na-
Velfe.........
Monomey. 
Wenenah, 

SIXTH 
year-olds 
Leinster,. 
iTomsm... 
Dragoon..

”S»

ra grown-up man can etill learn
.......... i»„ u. .„o i.i-.n a talking ’’doll."

'
.

The playing season of the Ontario- as
sociation does not commence till April 
1. President Dean of that body has 
given sanction to the district associa
tions to allow practice games and where 
clubs of two district associations desire 
to meet In such games, permlsrton must 
be obtained from each district body.

OLD INTERNATIONAL UMPS PASSES
Saranac Lake, N.Y.. March 11.—Peter 

A. Harrison, National League umpire, 
died of tuberculosis here last night. He 
was at one time an umpire In the In
ternational League.
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0 4YOUNG MONTREAL WINS.

Providence, R.I., March 11.—’Young 
Montreal of Providence was awarded the 
Judges’ decision over Paul Demers of 
l%w Bedford in a fast 12-round bout 
here tonight.

2
V 2 Mr. Brown. 

Mr. Sandey
•*. old» and

M
My Ada.. 
Rhymer..
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Cut Drier
Set Gilee, 1 3371

i Weatl
the standing of the Ehst 
Bowling League to date;
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WRBTI.... 2450 More Tobacco tor the Money;2vv.trI »
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Financial

f'II2 iDaisies—I 3 I
2 i::■ Plato,....

ticholand.
Beeswax.

tftoaotn 
and up, s 
Doctor ZW 
Mickey M. 
Lady iu id 

apt. Mar 
THIRD

2! mm »fa u : »Total
All games ate’ .played 6n Broadview Y. 

M. C. A. alleys.
Jri n SPackages 15* 

fclbDns 85*
4?Lilies—

Miss Halsall........ 264 Miss Joss............183
Miss Lawrence.. 101 Miss Douglas.".’ 355 
Mr. Shearer..... 206 Mr. Reed 
Mr. Smith

Sunflowers—
Eg »..

S
■ SOCCER NOTES ». ms: 23i S Cao... %it Mr. Reid ............ 161

04—817 TL .... 416 414—830
BUSINESS LEAGUE AT ORR BROS.

Princes—
Sinclair..................... 579 Basset ...................
frain..............<98 Geo. Oliver ....642
Murray...........698 Messenger .... 496
Crichon..........627 Dunn ....
Daw..........------------- 500 W. J. Oliver....604
T. 1654 961 987—3002 TL 967 999 949—2738 

Cowdrills— Monarch»—
F. Baker.................. 476 Hulton .

....475 Smithere
,...419 Charles ................690

„ ..491 Magson .
SvFéunan................ 647 Wiggins . " A74
Ti IK, sou 898—-408 Tl. 866 732 K3—2610

f ' moj Pathfinder Cigars netting fall Smokes
MADE BY MEN ONLY.

10/and 25.

i 99 «/, STl 419 iI iCaledonians will meet today at St. An
drew's College grounds for pi’actlce. . All 
signed players are requested- to be at 
Rosedale Hotel, north C.P.R. Station. 
Yonge street, at 3.30 prompt.

MAGGIE TEYTE TO WED.
London. March 11.—It Is announced 

that-Maggie Teyte, the singer, will be 
married tomorrow to W. S. Cotttng- 
ham, formerly of Cleveland. Ohio, who 
now is in business in London. Mme. 
Teyte. it. is said, will continue her 
operatic? cf
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In Boxes of •9/5^i Ask Your Dealer
The HARPER, PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED. 

Hamilton, Ontario.
F. C. Bennett, 129 Barton Avenue. 

Phone College 7387.
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SIROCCO FIRST IN 
FEATURE AT HAVANA

TWO BOXING BOUTS 
RESULTED DRAWS

nmg
mm

■
iliiils9 .
X IS

Saturday and Monday

CLEARANCE
jDefeating The Belgian, Favor- 

Two Winners for 
Penmian.

s
Several More Preliminaries 

Contested at St. Andrew’s 
Assault-at-Arms.

it

p.m.
4 >*» ^

I :
Havana, March 11.—The races today 

resulted aa follows.
FIRST RACE—514 furlongs, S-year- 

olda and Up, claiming, purse 1700:
Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PL Sh.

Rameau, 109, Fenalver .. 1-1 2-5 1-5 
T’fci* Susan, HO, Merimee 6-1 2-1 VI 
B. a. Jones, 107, Goodwin 12-1 6-1 6-2 

Time 1,07 4-5. Mister Jiggs, James 
CL, Little Buss, Shasta, Plantagenet,
Hosier, Senator James, Cockle, Garbage 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—5,4 furlongs, - 2- 
year-o’ids and up, claiming, purse *700 

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PL 9h.
Honest Geo., 101, Meenan 6-1 2-1 l-l 
W. Woods, 105, Lancaster 8-1 3-1 8-5 
Ravanna, 9 

Time 1.07 
George w„
Guardsman

THIRD RACE—514 furlongs, 3-year- 
olds end up. claiming, purse *700:

Horse, wiight. Jockey. Str. PL 8b.
Just Fancy, T92, Penmen. 8-5 2-6 1-5 
Merry Feast, 108, Dawson. 7-1 6-2 6-5
Talent, 100, Hunt..................  10-1 4-1 2-1

Time 1.06 4-5-3 Eddie McBride, Orleans 
Girl, Lanrhornè, Twenty-Seven and 
Hemlock also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Claiming, .<(00, handicap, 6 furlongs:

Horse, weight, Jockey. 6tr. PL Sh.
Sirocco, 108, Pickens .... 8-1 1-1 1-2 
The Belgian IL. 109, Kelsay 7-6 1-2 1-4 
Black Prince, 101, Penman 4-1 8-6 4-5 

Time 1.12 3-6. Allah, Brig o' War,
Koran and Assumption also an,

FIFTH RACE—Mile and 60 yards, 3- 
year-olds and upf claiming, 8700 

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PL Sh.
White Haven, 103, Smith. 7-1 6-2 6-5
O’Malley, 110, Kelsay.... 6-1 2-1 1-1
Breadline, 100, Love .......... 8-1 1-1 1-2,

Time 1.44 1-5. War Tax, Incinerator,
Hush, Llthollck and Tinr J. Hogan also Rhymer

1p.m. The assault at arms yesterday after! 
noon at St. Andrews' College, included 
noon at St. Andrew's Collewe, Included 
twenty altogether, two boxing events be
ing draws. This finishes up for the Week 
the remaining preliminaries and semi
finals to be contested next Monday and 
Tuesday afternoon with the final bouts 
m-xt Wednesday, starting at 8 p.m. The 
results yesterday were:

Fbitclnp.
Junior—River heat Shaw JI.
Senior—Wood teat Dyment.

Wrestling.
76-lbs.—McLean boat Marshall V„ Mc

Lennan beat Brown H.
86-lbe.—Smart beat Batnfleld IX.. Lane 

teat Parker, Btojlinger beat Jackson H -,
08-11».—Hoogs best Bengie I„ Bell bead 

Spratt I.
h.’SL’SSe1,V1

Heavy—Carrlck II. beat Earle I.
Boxing. » \

76-lbs.—Chalmers beat Marshall V 
Cowl» beat Cumberland, Grant I1L and 
Campbell n. draw.

85-lbs.—Sprott II. and Cork II. drew 
Parker boat Lang.

95-11».—Stewart I. beat Peace.
136-1 be.—Meek TL, beat Tyrer.
Heavy—Carrick II. beat Smith.

m?----

r L.§im! Men! If you want to get in on this Great Two-Day Clearance Come 

Early. All Suits and Coats in lot’ are high grades, made by Leish- 

man’s, Broadway Brand, Style Craft and Style Clothes Co. 

lot you will find all styles, weights, colors and sizes.

r
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im WÊÊâ, 1 In them

'7

elds .......... 8*1 3-1 8-6
lnerp. Joe Whipple, 

m., Jim Fogg, Never kid yourself a greyhound has no speed. Your Choice of Any3-5, Mol 
Juanita 

and Doctor D. also ran.

WORLD’S SELECTIONS JOHNSTON SIGNS A Fall or Spring CoatBy CENTAUR. PARKVIEW FORM
HAVANA.

—First Race— 
Elias Of 

—Second Rac,

«
Walter Johnston, the muih sought 

ter forward, who recently arrived from 
the old country after two successful seas
ons with Mlllwall, has signed to play 
with Ms Diamond B. C lut mate, Charlie 
Harrison, for the Parkview veterans. 8. 
McMurray. T. Savage, W. Waring and 
T. Winter-bum will remain with the club, 
also M. Glover (Ulster). 6. Hamilton. A. 
T. Vance, two promising lads from Ire
land and Scotland, respectively. While 
R. Turner, tP. H. White, Joe Ward and 
Scottie Watt, R. McKelvie, AU. Swar- 
brlck (X.U.V.L.), have decided that a 
change Is as good as a rest, and well be 
foun<|_j$ 
the seas 
expected

af

in the StoreOpulent Birch Bark 

Currency

r
»

Sleepy Dear Peaeant 
—Third Rae
George C„ Jr. -Marieuse 

—Fourth Race—
Last One The Enquirer Dr. Chas. Welle 

—Fifth Race—
Velle

Reg. d; up to ^ 
$60

e /« Priced at $1.15
bus “Michelin” brand, 
laordinarily tough, and 

x 1 y3. Special, to- •

Coca-Cola

KATOtY'S TOURNAMENT.
Pleas—

778 Harding ...
_ 706 Wilmot ....
Glendening............. 577 Smith ...........
Le Garnie...
OilUs............

Handicap............  44

p<£fc:

WltiSn........ ..'6M McDermott"’t
pi.::::::.:::: % III

^Scap Sis

k.T<#c.

Wheaton.
Currie...,
Wiggins- 
McGrath.......
Engle rt................

Handicap.........

Total.............. .3089
K.-C. Rotary—

B. Balfour...
Le«p«ranee..
Cherry............
Beaune............
D. Balfour..

Handicap. ■

Total..............2006
-Ryereon Press I—

Hawkes..........
Milner.............
Geary..............
Wallis..............
Lfldddard....

Handicap..

Total.............. 3088
Tele. Comps.—

Smith............
Morales....
MtoDonatl..
Flint................
Fullerton...

Handicap.

Saunders—
Wilson.............
Bryan..............

Wenona-h Biscuit
509—Sixth. Race—

Slippery Silver Semper Stalwart Dragoon 
—Seventh Race—

Sol Gtleey

.... 547
652CATES.

of-doors and prôvides

web toe straps, stieel 

tie ankle. Pair, $1.78.

m’s and Adults* Roller
with ball beard mgs and 

Pair, $5.00. 
re, Main Floor, Queen 

and James St.

th the yellow and Mack 'when 
ft opens.
«hortly.

’ ' Batetone ..... 650 
.. 763 AllanOther signatures are

“ROTH”EATON647Jake Feld Handicap ... 222
TH RACE—Three-year-olds, clalm- 

g, s700, mile and 60 yards:
Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PL Sh. 

Harlock, 105, ‘Penman.... 2-1 4-6 2-6 
Dsgoode, 108. Pickens .... 3-1 1-1 1-2 
Exhorter, 103, Lancaster. 2-1 4-8 2-6 

Time 1.41 3-5. Cubanlta, Locust 
Leaves, Red Start, Candle Light and 
Grundy also ran.

WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS 8469 Total ......... 3127
K- of C. Ne. 1—

in

699
. 466 16 Yonge St. Arcade

OPEN SATURDAY TILL 10 P.M.

NORTH
SIDESIMPSON LEAGUE. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Sky Larks—
W. J. Coll____
J. Graham.... 
O. GrlmMy..., W. Main.'.... 
J. Ineaon...........

Davies A—
Wells................
Helston;.. .
Beilby.......
l.evac-c............
Gilmore...........
T 809 724 814—2347 TL 822 810 812—2444 

Klmpton Fruit—

Early Birds— York P. Box—
.627 Kidd ..........

..662 Grigsby ..
..314 MacRory 
. .422 Pldidlngton
- AOl Barnett . „_________

Tl. 772 888 866—2616 Tl. 808 861 653—2312 
Packers— Ins and Outs—

Bcttomley................ 347 Hamilton
OlrcHte....................... 387 Castle .
Amey..........................636 Miller ......................610
WUklns.....................398 Watt .
Jackson......................626 Watson ........460
Tl. 694 791 808—2293 Tl. 836 799 743—2368 

Bantams— Happy Dashers—
J- Row......................412 Sutherland
MacDonald............. 463 Gilroy ...
Talt.../................... 429 Taylor ..
Mackenzie.......482 Fowler ...
Kirby.......................... 469 Tompkins ..............
Tl. 696 720 775—2200 Tl. 631 709 717-4-2067 

Glad Rags— Mutual Belles—
Archambault.........487 Harchman ......4*2
Domas........................413 Patterson .....••.519
Irving.................... 630 Hambly .
Ferguson...................484 Rudd ...
Story.........................463 Norris ...
Tl. 865 776 766^-2377 Tl. 642 711 
* Strollers—
Stephenson.
Briggs............
Jones..............
Crisp.......

388 456 White 
469 • Pierce 
40* Reeve 
477 Mayor 
679 Barker

306traps. 426 451
*1*4,603RESULTS AT MOBILE.

Mobile, Ala.. March 11.—The races to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, three-year-
olds and up, about five furlongs, *300 :

Home, Wl„ Jockey. Str. Pi. Sh.
Chief Barthei:, 116, Smith. 7-6 1-2 1-5 
Peppery Polly. 116, Hunt...
Nick London, 116, Collins..

Time 1.01 1-5. Echoland,
J B. Hertz also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-yetr- 
<.:ds a id up. about five furlongs,
5*00 :

Horse. Wt., Jockey, 
captain Mnrchmont, 116

HSavner ....................................... 4-1 8-6 4-6
Harry Rudder, 120. Comer. 7-5 1-2 1-6 
DAhlr.da, 105. Schleslnger.. 7-1 6-2 6-5

Time 1.00. Catania, Clean Up, Verbot- 
en. Chesterfield, Cousin o’ Mine also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-ycar- 
i Ids and up, one mile, *300 :

Horse, Wt. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Old Faithful, 108, Smith.... 8-6 1-4 out 
(•apt. Hodge, 115, Erickson. 6-1 7-6 3-6
Old Rose, 11s, Scott................... 7-1 2-1 1-1

1.47. Kebo, Brickley and Boxer

Total ......... ;
K. ore. Mo. 1— 

s. McGrath ... 616 
Keough 

687 Christie 
Walker 
Walsh .

Handicap ... 460

431 8162.No. 2—326 45Ï
$569 633

644
Davies B—

Stlckel..................... 449 Stinson ................ 57
Levy......................., 648 F. J. SOokoe.... 18
Mnith.------------- 638 C. Allen .............. 92
Holmes................. ,-446 Birdsall ................ u£
Edgar...................  $91 F. Stofcoe .......... 23*
Tl. 005 800 882—2687 Tl. 661 886 775—2162 

Irving Umh.—
Dang......... i...... 414 McBride
Carroll...;........... 526 WhaJen .,
Wilson..................  516 Palmer .
Fault......... ............. 306 Hayes ................... 485
Hopkins.................. 695 Ryan .....................  527
Tl. 70S 828 731—2357 Tl. 882 852 792—2751 

PREST-O-LITE AT ORR BROS. 
Lambs— Cubs—

Ferguson.............. 459 Freese ................  343
GlHigan................... 4*4 Frederick
Morgan................... 442 Tedd ..............  463
Armltage............... 329 Britton .............. 868
Tl, 665 472 677—1714 Tl. 497 598 502—1697 

Beavers— Senators—
McPherson.......... 464 Reid ..................... 37*
Brown.................... 335 Ollle ..................  493
Green...................... 368 l’ocock .............. ' 882
Edwards...............  46! Nelson ................ 417
Tt 675 511 635—1621 Tl. 532 531 603—1666 

Indiags— Tiger
Turner. ....... 634 Molr ...
Tuck well.............. 377 Shields
Grelg.......................  465 Long .................... 633
Abbott......... .. 321 Walker ................-tff
Tl. 56*6 703 528—1797 Tl. 601 906 644—2169 

APPLE LEAGUE.

464^^UMITED 410 554
525 610

148-6 3-5 1-4 
6-1 7-10 1-2 

Countess and
CAN. GEN. ELECTRIC AT ORR EROS

Auditors—
O. Logan............417
H’McKss......... 968 Barkley ..
J. Gfbson.........  476 Sloan ....
H Crocker....... 465 Telford ...
H. Carradug..... 840 Buhbride ......

Handicap .... 2&
Tl. 696 769 8H—29M Tl. 706 674 646-6026

.7#
• 490 McAlpteie
.. 4*6 Gilmore ..

..........4*6 Greed ....
Handies» .

Tl. 709 780 802—3891 Tl. 983 7« 861—2631
C. A. C.—

473 Materials—
■Buckley............
«ore ................
Barbour............
Patterson.... 
Milne..................

Traffic No. 2—
• • 363 Archambault .. 446
... 393 Tucker ................  454
.. 428 Caldwell .... 
...4*2 Bliley, 2g........... 269
• •• 368 Williams, 2g... aU)

Dudley, 2g........... 278
Carpenters—

Total .....3148 
K.-C. Federal*— 

. 671 6. Jamieson ... 495 

.. 634 CahHl ....
. 413 Meehan ..
.. 468 Hâney ...
. 446 Langley .,
.. 484 HajidJcap

walker.:::::;:;.6434| «iS, ••••••• in

Walker %

Sr7'Lankin.................. o51 Padset . . km

These team* each won by default
Howard Park 1— Howard Park 2—

..................... 523 Pengelly ...... 3*4
Me Vicar................. 420 Howard .
top:::::;:: « #55."

S’îSrtii iii-S',
St. Matthews 1—

RRe....................... , 700 TysonSSLn.:.v;.::: » g»....

gosraj-th................ 495 Hodgson ....... 474
Booth......... ............  587 Blachford ... 44*T. 876 1069 923—287* Tl. *72 801 848—262*

Accts. 
Porter ..

Payalble—

st Checker Club ::»
McBride Lu at.— 381505588

.897
501 360purse . 48.4»U PLAY CHECKERS? 

the Hblcreet Club. Write 
the Secretary,

ULD, 369 SackvHle Street, 
for particulars.

.. 554 .. 460370267■ Str. PL bti. 606 3674*6346 etaamfi tiers— 
Alcunfbrack 
Garni them.
3S

Glass..............

478460.509 420. 606 Stewart .....
• 463 Kerr ............
■ 619 Ward ..............
. 588 Moore ............. .
• 609 iSparMn ............

LAWN BOWLERS' LEAGUE.
J Matthew. 3-
K « Smith.... 420 Rife .............
F. Roddy.. .... 629 Davy ..........
J. H. I^onard .. 509 Dickson ...
îi- *L, R"tlth.... 568 Hogarth ...
W. E. Doupe. 463 Booth .................. 467
T. 864 791 834—2489 Tl. 709 715 738—2162

West Toronto 1— Park No. 1—
Perry................ 640 Beck »..............  429
Mahoney.............. 420 Lamb ..............:.
Scott.......................  426 Notter ................ 421
Colean,.......... 490 Crumb .................  390
Hueto#. ................  560 Williams ...... 473
TL 728 817 906—2445 Tl. 726 804 641—2180 

SR. Simona No. 2—
Dale..........................  384 Davis ..
Kerr.......................... 343 Apted .
Henry..................... 450 Laing ..

. 4*7uv.f.1 «•«< Traveler—CoalT Mooney.';.', 

• 618 Wilson......
Median*....

04 Chisholm...,

461
421IN BRAMPTON

:auses excitement

.. 797 Jaekes 
.. 369 Mayor " ..
. 608 Dickson 
.. 607 Lavelle .
. 673 Thome ..............667

Handicap ... 32*

434594603 .. *49429 438. 4384 35 487623432 53
2307 .. 607Hotel Proprietor When 

Rifling Till—Caught 

Chase Thru Streets.

239Rag Pickers—
. .422 McEwen ............
.. .812 Connor ..............
..610 Olsen ...................

,, ... ...896 Baxter .................. 608
Holland......................893 McQueen .............383
Tl. 682 827 828—2332 Tl. 824 607 723—3166

Live Wires— Submarine
Acourt......... . 475 Brierleÿx ..
Ferguson..............  492 Enright \.
S tl*’”'.................. 844 Lampman
Batten..................... 433 Tomlinson .... v41
Dutton............. .. 408 Mlnhlnnick .... 435
Tl. 664 776 712—2152 Tl. 624 633 708—1985

Falcons— Escalators—
Powell..................... 493 Rennie ............. 413
Emery......... ........... 522 W. McKnight .. 436 „
O Bnen............. .. 400 M. Enright .... 391 *! Gibson..
Urquhart................ 389 P. Hsnetl ......... 370 {-Hamilton
Andrews................ 491 R. MoKnlght .. 475 F- Goodenham... 438
Tl. 778 780 737—2295 Tl 762 61*693—2085 'n- 719 670 622—2011 Tl. 638 629 796—2063 

Pilots— Beavers— Kusset—
Burton....................383 Wa'sh ................  437 Thoms....
Bishop....................  401 McHattie .........  390 Cartman.,
Orimbly.................. 457 Armstrong .... 338 A. AioCart,
Frallck......... 595 Blacklork ..... 446 C. Smith..
Ross....................  437 Chapman ........ 430 Rainbow..
Tl 770 701 802—2273 Tl. 637 693 711—2041 TL 644 593 748—1995 Tl. 65* 0*4 698—4933 

Colonials— Arch Support— Duchess— Baldwin—
Eaton......................  643 Mackle ..............  372 H. J. Adh  329 W. Weston ... 496
JO"6»....................... 427 Bates .................. 370 K. Robbins  403 W. Moore
Gibson.......... ........... 42a Taylor ................ 351 p. Hishon
Lawrance.............. 496 Reilly . ...............  447 \v. Bave
Grade...................  662 8'nambrook ... 375
Tl. 773 864 927—2664 Tl. 621 6.12 602—1915

Knockers— Moonshiners—
Harry Martin... 478 J. Stevens .... 418
G. Mougenel.... 491 Brown ............... 356
J. Bain..................  398 Lemon ...
Hal Martin........... 422 Phillips ..
R. McKeag......... 374 A. Stevens .... 343
Tl. 656 790 717—2163 Tl. 634 619 693—1946

Disturbers— Sure Whips—
Wood.-.........................3*6 Roper
Prentista......... 439 Bland ...
HowsorL........ 497 Cox ........
Gordon.................    497 Thompson
Machie................. 496 Wilkin ................ 330
Tl. 758 731 814—2296 Tl. «13 717 «19—1940

Beggers—
Stalndby 
Howell..
Nave,...
Harris.,
Mclnnes

Warehouse— 
Buribrldge.....
Storel.....................
Murhdng..............
Hil chard..............
Dewey...................

377
..365 395.. Gibson ...

. Osier ............
Morrow ..

” ....

' Handicap ...
Tl. 864 784 810-2458 Tl. 7*7 1032 801-2660 

■Flying Squad— Traffic No. 1—
Cauntlo.......................70*. Phillips ...... 492
Cornish. 2g............ 262^ P. Wflllame. 2g. 206
Rogers........................ 482 Wayne ...............  686
Witts, 2g.................. 376 W. Wilttamsjg. 288

,16 Bottrell.....................646 Walker .....7.4*7
476 Watson,f2g........... 368 (Rutledge, 2g.. . -322

..46{

Total ... A1946 
K.-C. No. 4—

- 606.408 .. 416«72,Time
also ran. ,

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
uo, about 6% furlongs, purse 1300 :

Horse. Wt., Jockey.
Sondy H., 117, Hunt..
Trusty, 117, Smith...
Kifstle’s Cub, 117, Comer.. 10-1 3-1 8-5 

Time 1.24. Jerry, Lad and Shilling also

500 .. 640 Ware 
.. 613 Doy)e ... 

. 617 Reilly ... 
. 582 Fitxgerald 
. 641 Rung .... .. $66

612 404
.. 496463.. 495

244 
.. ,458

. 507529
494 56Sh.Str. PI.

.. 3-1 4-5 2-5
...11-10 2-6 1-6

m. Ont., JtarCh 11.—When 
Dick Robson of the 

lotel noticed an unknown 
Ing himself to the contents

467416 489614. 426 Handicap 4*1455 St. Simons 1—328 Total............... 8046
Live Wire*— 

Edwards...
Davis............
Bolt................
Howell.........
Shook............
Handicap..

Total...
Jobbers— 

McGraw....
Sage..............
Grey,.
Dawson....
Imrle............
Handicap..

Total...
K. C. Enrights— 

F. Er.right 
N. Enright 
F. Enright 
K. Enright 
M. Enright 
Handicap..

- 618 
. 498

Totgl,_____30*0
JonathaAs—

..418 Calderone ...
. .430 Graslano ...
. .438 Daley ......
.414 Gerhardt ...

..446 La Preste .
. .499 Handicap ■■

P. P. Church 2— 
... 866
:: 470

'"pWtH RACE—Claiming, four-year-olds 

i.nd up, about 614 furlongs :
Horse. Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh,

Princess Lou, 107, Erickson 6-1 8-6 4-5
Dlnty, 112, smith ................... 2-17-10 1-3
Counterbalance, 130, Mink. 4-1 8-6 7-10 

time 1.26 1-5. Molly G., Capltanla, Ter
rible Hiss, Olive James and Walter Tum- 
b*w also ran.

588.489today a series of exciting 
irted.

Newtown 1 Wlnesaps—
J. Moones...............  452 Geo. Kent..........368
E. Mcuvullen......... 389 L. Vader............ 435

3*8 C. Kempton ... «3 
364 J,.^rownlow... 287 

/‘Byers

478When (Mr. Robson 
the bandit pointed a gun 

at him, at the game
466
357

578mg out of the hotel. This 
the attention of citizens 
and uiAvards of 200 off 
uding the sheriff and Chief 
gave chase thru the streets, 
inally captured, in the G.T. 
ig room after an exciting 
ne m 
of Or

2644 Total ............
Devon*—

.614 Roberta ,....
. 624 McDonald ...
.647 McBwan.........
.656 McKee ............
,501 Kirkwood .... 
. 347 Handicap ....

,2766Pippin—
461 Palmer ................... 448
3#1 Roy LaneskHl. 363 
368 Brakowskl .... 194 
364 Rani ere .
394 Matthews

...535
112

TODAY’S I ENTRIES 418 *
374 5"507360 .548

421AT HAVANA.a,n gave his name as 
ràStigeville. (He had in 

sion a .32 calibre revolver, 
rtridges and a ‘Ibilly.” 
taken in cliarge by Chief 

pon whom he also pulled

Havana, March 11.—Entries for tomor
row are as follows]

F11RST RACE—Four furlongs, 2-year- 
okto. purse 8700:
Flaxy Mae.... 
aDatusa............
Trumpet Call... .107 Facenda 
Birch Bark.... .7.112 Elisa O.
Opulent 

aArmonla-Irlbarren entry,
SECOND RACE—5V4 furlongs. 3-year- 

olds and up, claiming, purse $700;
Queen of Trumps. 96 Sleepy Dear.,. ,103 

•107 El mont ,
Peasant................. ...112 Currency *112

THIRD RACE—5(4 furlongs, 3-year- 
olds, claiming, purse 8700:
Roeeate.......................*97 Little Dear. ...*102
Tosca......................... «105 Cigale ....................... 105
M*ricuea..„...........*106 George C. Jr..*107
Black Top.............. 107 Lyric ....................... *107
Get ’Em...................*107 Coca Cola............. *108
Voortn....................... 112

FOURTH RACE—Six fur*>ngs, 3-year- 
trlde. handicap, $1000:
All Right Sir.... 96 Plus Ultra ______  96
Whippet......... ..........102 The Enquirer ,il06
Dr. Chas, Well»., 108 Inst One .....ilM

FIFTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 
4-year-olds and up. claiming, purse $700:
Boher-na-Breena*97 Biscuit ...................*97

,.*97 StUetto 
.*102 El Ooronel ,...*l02 
,*102 Bounding Thru. 102 

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 60 yards, 4- 
y ear-olds and up, claiming, puree $700:

.,*100 Slippery Sllver.*101
.,*103 Jellison ................. *103
.*103 Semp. Stàlwart.*105 

..*106 Night Wind.V. .*106
...108 Fickle Fancy. .*107

3189 Total ................. 2911*11 “H. A.’’—428 L. Niblett ..... 4$1 
402 C. Fodtringhaim 413 

C. G. Simpson... 391 C. Husband ... IS* 
Tl, 654 712 «47—2013 TL 879 730 77*—2187 

Jonathans—

/
.408 Pritchard 
-695 Osman . 
.518 Taylor 
.480 Levack 
551 Parrott 
.463 Handicap

.694 1A
465...10* Artemiea 

...106 «Don Manuel.. .110
105 ,510

449Greening*—
472 Htsey ...............
670 Fraser
500 Drury .............
403 Slack ...............

108 442Calderone..
J Graziano 
J Daly....,
R. Angora.
J Loprestl.
Tl. 805 866 830—2501 Tl. 716 781 895—2392 

Kings—
B. Stinson..
Geo. Kearns 
H. Burgess.
J. Webb....

601

’N120
:4534541C OF FLU

Ing London horses
..m 344 , 407 }, «2

454 H. F. Agh .........679
485 Total................2873 Total ................2

Telegram ‘ Hams’’— Ryereon No. 2—
Shunk.......................... 466 Carahy ....................
Walker....................... 674 Mockford ..............
Benson.......................453 Trayllng ...............
Kpanton... ;........... 650 Wbitemore ............586
P°well.........................»50 Anderson
Handicap,................ 393 Handicap

...........i2986 Total  .............2976
K. (.. No. 5— K. C. Rosedalce—

Bo,an<l.........................567 McBride .777....572
Domfries,
Lozo.........
■Sullivan.
Lee............
Handicap

Total................3100
Rye-son Pices 4—

Galbraith
Reeder... __
McCaffery............ 50* Bell ...........
Carey...................... 431 Polnton
Cantwell......... ...527 Broomfield
Handicap.............. 600 Handicap

2915

m

7i,fLniwrence— 
469 B. Stitt ....
483 F. Gerhart 
370 Geo. Lester 
356 A. McKinnon .. 362

Geo. Alcott............ 484 Bert Topping .. 634
TV. 778 800 743—2321 Tl. 613 863 754—2135 

BUSINESS MEN AT SAUNDERS.
R. G. Dun & Co.—

St 412456AvionOnt., 
in th

•109March 11.—'Hundreds 
e district are suffering 
lie of Influenza. The 
to be quite similar to 
•luenza which did such 
n amongst humans in 
5 to be “as strong as a 
r, for few have euc- 
disease

..3.15
437

469Ml
394der 477 480*405

:said 
ih in 
icutio

,440 (.

Vi w5Jack Horners— 
306 Hewlett .

... 317 Young ...
412 6iUott ...

...... 438 Berly ...

........... 324 Horner .
w5 41 ■I pay 

iweve 
J.he

. 39-5
, 429 j Lamburn... 
. 431 La Suer.... 
. 466 Drrtmmohd.

Tl. 701 499 696—1796 Tl. 744 771 747—2262 Fox...............
Outfitters—

,JNeilson Co.—
,. 496 Davidson ...........
.. 656 C. Rabjohn r.. 478 
.. 463 Lang ......... ~"
.. 525 J. Rabjohn .... 523

Ross.A... 550 N e w combe .... 475
TL 859 97$ 881—2713 Tl. 856 970 816—2642 

Power Furnace— 
595 A. H. Power .. 505
629 Whyte .. ............. 554

McDonald............. 580 H. B. Power.. 579
Dale......... .............. 373 Dodds
Bailey................. 499 W. E. Power .. 563
TV 885 852 939—2676 Tl. 818 8 29 974—2621 

i CITY LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS. 
Glidden Varnish—

Albright.
Fairley..,
Mansell..
Spencer..
Chapman
Tl. 824 87^ 913—2608 Tl. 792 8l0 858—2460 

C.N.R. LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS. 
Freight Receipts— 1 'Toronto St-—

Thompson............ 634 Foreman ..............
Simpson................ 544 Burnett ..............
Lilly......... .. 673 McKee
Campbell. \ ..... 487 Curran ........
Madott.......... 453 LegassLc ............ 510
T. 931 869 1001—2791 Tl. 773 826 878—2477 

Freight Overchge— Passenger Roots—
Fraser............... 494 Lloyd ....
McGregor.............. 471 Pankhuifct
Payne.............. 392 Liminson .'.
Allen............. .. 606 Melville .
Wood............... .... 560 Murphy .
Tl. 910 937 678—2523 Tl. 906 983 906—2796 

Comptrollers— Engineers—
Willson............. 585 Dutton ............
Ashburn........ 400 Mackenzie ..
Faukem.............. 1 494 Lithgow ....
Hamlett..,.........  481 Huffman
Ballagh.. ........... 490 Legge ...................  629
■Tl. 947 979 881—2607 T. 921 1008 921—2850 

CITY LEAGUE AT ST. MARYS.
R.C.B.C.—

571 HarUman
460 Davey .
649 McKee .
691 R. Stewart 552

Cusack....!...... 873 Schtiman ...... 697
911 918 913—2742 Tl. *35 941 942—271$ 
DAILY STAR AT SAUNDERS.

■............$76 Fitzgerald •
........... 599 Johnson ...
...........506 Caine ..........

............. 576 Dillon ....

............476 Handicap

510658

608 %810 \Is to have a home for poets.
two letter carriers ..dally just 

the rejected manuscripts.

>
tops & Toe 

Brazier......
LanVbertus...
McAuley.,...
Sawyer......
Mlnhinniek..
Tl. 729 679 6*6—8073 Tl. 691 629 854—2174 

Israelites—
Bowen..............
McKinnon..../.. 304 McKee 
Parson#
Keddle.
Deeks..
Tl. 608 73* 693—1937 Tl. 616 820 9 38—23*4 

Office Owls—

468 )i438 Hazlett 
381 Curtis .. 
422 Johnston 
270 Dunn .. 
563 Newton

345
Reynold^ Oil— 

Hoffman........
Johnston..............

466 Total
Q. C. Optical— 

473 Bickerstaff .... 785 
427 Vanderbilt .... 621

...3194
410: doll has been Invented which J 

id to teach children to read. W 
-own-up man can still learn ■
; »,o i.v.n iv .talking “doll.”

•d1 »
510 ’lVella..............

Monomoy.. 
Wenenah.,,

f•100 409 566
6T2-Scribes— 

586 Todd V
I

484 745 I398 38St. Marys- 
523 R. Grady 
551 Beaune .. ;. 
470 T. Grady ...
613 Englert ........
551 Currie ..........

; 475. 349 Bond ... 
'. 316 Lawson 
. 373 Nicholson

538Leinster...
Ifomam.,,,
Dragoon...
Clip,,,,,,.,
The Pirate 
Hocnir.110 

SEVENTH RACE—Hi miles, 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700

., ..*97 Duke of Shelby.*l02 
..*102 Jake Feld 
;..*103 Emma J.
...*104 Jose de Vales. .107 

...107

404 Total............
Rogers 3— 

Francis.
Black................
Friend.............
Wills. ............
McKendry... 
Handicap....

2864 Total ..............
K. C. Colts—

3430499«■>3 439

’S 447 Murphy .........
396 Beetham ....
607 McDowell ...
67« Barrett ........ .
598 McDojnald ..........504
486 Handicap ..!

435 574 4»/Osoeze— 
I Cairns... 
Cou*Bon...
Evans.........
Underwood 
Gowans...

489 $16478 Tooks 
408 Fyfe ... 
418 Moulton 
514 Graham 
439 Mltobell

530 MU I326
576II1 Tl 3474-year- •’417:

J8*perpackage
Two fw

532 ?30Zole,
All Smoke., 
My Aüa... 
Rhymer..,
SOI Gilsey .

: 471
Tl. '727 741 788—2257 Tl. 633 644 814—2091 

Spare Kids—
. 417 Richardson .... 303 
, 336 Cavanagh 
I 327 Hamilton ..... 290 
342 Pink
453 Silver .................. 476

Tl. 597'706 572—1875 Tl. 562 629 548—1739

„ V447•102 Total 
K.C. Viaducts— 

R. Meade 
]>unn....
Giroux...
M. Meade 
Cooney.. 
Hand'tap

614 .3010 Total
Rogers 2—

3133Super Sixes—
Gorrie....................
Kemp.. 
Dixon
Martin.........
O’Neil..i............:

•103 »474l
359 Agnew ., 
431 Shields . 
459 Wright . 
599 Daley .. 
621 Miller ... 
474 Handicap

567280-’Ft $03
390 /.. 4*8♦Apprentice allowance claimed 

Weather clear; track fast.
610 Dft*.1 .. 073 

.. 490 005 >

MylSm*^ Harbor Cigarette299AT MOBILE.
Mobile, Ala., March 11.—Entnies for to

morrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE — 3-year-olds and up, 

maidens, claiming, about «14 furlongs, 
purse 1300:
Financial Rooster.122 M. Josephine .105
J.Tato,,......................... 115 Oriental Drees : 117
Echoland.....................106 Ballygtiien .
Beeiwax.....................112 Clean Sweep .,112

3BOUND RLiCfE>—Claiming, 3-y«ar-olds 
and up, about 5 furlongs, purse $100:
Doctor Zaib.................720 Dr. Shafer ...MS
MckeyMoore......... 128 St. Just ,...f..l*2
1/ady Mildred...........121 Valerie Went .HS

Marchmoht..126 I
fTOKD RAOE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up, about 5 furlongs, purse $300:
..................... n* Brunette Lady.Hi

< " "A ................IH Venboten .............—
Courting Colors.. ..116 Plain Bill ...........123

riCvitem.................*111 Petrograd
FOURTH RACE—(Purse $300, 

olds and up, one mile: 
i r^wn Bell«.....10« Sundurla .

...........113 Ba"y Shannon. 123KtretleeCub...........109 Shining ...
1 rusty........................ ..

FIFTH race—Claiming, 1 
-2one nil,e. puree $300: *
firtfinley.......................108 Cockroach
Iue”0............. ................ 108 Ogden Girt

117 Boxer ....
107 Corydon ..

PHOTO ENGRAVERS’ LEAGUE.
Reliance—

Barnes............... 42* Laurie .
Hotrum................... 637 Falconer
Fredenberg..... 425 Summerbell .... 529
Whltehouse.... 387 Dyer
Mean..................  548 Piesley
Tl. 726 746 752—2323 Tl. 885 788 81T—2348

Star— Hood, Sandham—
. 626 I/e Voir .
: 379 Spear ...
. 582 Woods .
. 466 Anderson
. 626, Buckle .

4815 x .>/ 581Grip, Ltd.— Total I...3042 , Total ................ 3005
K.C. Medkcle— Ryereon Press 3— 

Dr. M-Donouih. 664 Irwin ...
Dr. Riley......... . 424 Armstrong
Dr. Sullivan........  420 F. Davis
Dr. Killorar.......... 498 Rugg ...
Dr. Haffey............ 433 W. Davis
Handicap....!,... 47/ Handicap

143R 429 479.. 434 
.. 601i 424374 283— 460675 55 429

3

énjOfl/m isérn.
j177110

f 484Orr 383s Donovan 
Butler..,
Nsnr____
Raby. /.
fl. 79.4 816 $46—2458’ Tl. 699 713 700—1928 

Photo Eng No. 1— Leggg Bros.— 
Jamieson..... 468 Stringer
Vaughn... s......... 36C Bryan .
Smith....................... 605 J. Legge
Ward............./T. • 145 Murray .
Moran............v.... 458 Smith ....................  422
Scott. ..........J.... 360 Brown
Tl. 774 782 730—2286 Tl. 796 687 768—1961 

Brigien Nu. 1— Brit. Colonial—
462 Amphlett
577 Cox ....

Parkinson....... 375 Robson
England...............  404 Martini .....................E45

626 Lonsdale
TL 85S 8*1 709—2435 Tl. 784 876 925^2488 

Photo Eng. No. 1— Brigden No. 2— 
Klager.
Boyce..
Burnie.
Clark .
Tyndall
Tl. 705 734 752-2191 TL 861 978 804—2611

" ............"""Î ’ •’* - ~

280 Total5 a281* Total .. 
_ , Doubles.
Bromfield and Blckerstaff ....
Davey and Booth ............................
Hogarth and Rife ......... ...............
Crouch and Webb .........................
Gibson and Beaumont ................
Brtoux and Irwin ...........................
M. Enright and P. Enright ...
Graslf uo and Caldrone ..............
Loprlsti and Daley .......................
Byers and Gcrhardt .....................
Honley and Baker . .........................
BaUtoJie and Allan ................ ......
Wilmott and Smith .......................
Lavelle and Mayor .....................
Lang and Shand ............................
Ihorac and J a ekes ................ ..
Cunrie and Englert .......................
Wheaton and McGrath ................
Hoffman am. Bailey ..................
Black and Morgan ..........................
Vogan and Simpson ..........
Guntcn and Booth .........................
Wilson and Gil Us ...........................
Bryan and Legaesi 
Weinstein and Attkene .

Baracas—
Hayward...
Scott......... ....
Mayor......
Robinson..'.

...2576419 623408 443438K 521

o "V
0 20$ Tl.

348A]
581 !120 Engravers—

Kieiy.......... (..••
Bourne..................  416 Dowden
Butler.. •. J.......... 507 Hartney
Selle.............. 444 Gooch .
Raby...............  ...... 632 My land ........ 428
Tl. 834 806 785—2424 11. 761 748 858—2367

Ads No. 1—
419 Delaney ...... 491

441 ii it©

PLAYER’S
482164 43-year- 56*
402

110I Grimbleby 
prouting..

588
487117
415

YOUR EVE^ Granultted,uacMurine 
often. SmAm, Refresbw. Safe for Infant 
or Adalt At all Druggists and Opticians.Write tot PtccEjreBeÆlâiatnfcaiRti^j^i»

k 8-year-olds6 XHebden 452
122

NAVY CUTo >...110
......108Tiger'RtW.

Susan M..
Wiltigan..

vvRather cloudy; track fast. 
•Aiyrtntice aliowa net; claimed.

.. 422 Jameson 

.. 448 Dowding 
.. 401 Doran . 
... 42b Ingram 
.. 497 Marks .

S49 , ,
119 617

CIGARETTES
110 ............ 489

............V4S2

............574

-I

MEN’S SUITS
150

*

e«
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ARGENTINE DECISION 
HURTS GRAIN PRICE

OFFER STOCKS HEAVILY ; 
SOME SEVERE LOSSES

/£&-t

/éfSbè*
<f II Jx

!

Record of Yesterday*s Markets Butter
y

■Po
NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS v/

A*k. Bld A. 1* Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York stuck Exchange yester
day' Wiui total sales, as teildMrs:

k. Bld.
39% Rus M.C 60 

do. pr.. 60 
Saw. Mas 16 12

Am. Cyn ... 30 do pr.. 43 si
do. pr........... 60 S. Wheat... 12*

AS. Bk. 7 6% do. P-.,
do. py.. 79 77 farnpr : 82% SI

Atl. Sgr. 30% 30 St’l Can. 59 68%
do. pr.. 50 ... do. pr..............  92

Barcelona 5% 5 T. Bros p 77% • ■
B; az T.L 32% 32% Tor. R>, 63 67
B. C. Fish 44 ... trethe'y. 17 16

■ Bell tel.... 104% Tucketts. 50% 49
Burt F.N 106 104% do. pr.. 84 81
do. pr.. 107 101% Twin C. 46 45

C. Bread 18% 18% W.C. F'r 123 116
do. pr.. 86 86 Win. Ry. 42 ...

C. Cem.. 69 68 Bank
do. pr.. .... 90 Comm’ce 189 188

C F & F 50 25 Dom'n... lvS% ...
Can. S.S 28% 28 Hamilton 180 176
do. pr.. 67 66% Imperial 189

C.G. El. 115 114% Merch'ts. 177 ...
do. pr.. 10O 99 Molsons. ... 180

C. Loco. 87 84 Montreal 207 200
, do. pr.. 86 85 Nova S. 261 260

C. P. R. 128% 127% Royal .. 202 201
Can. Salt 90 ... 8land'd. 202 201%
C. Dairy... 68 Toronto. 190
■do. pr.. 85 83 L'hidn ..158 164
Conlagus 228 200 Loan, Tr., Etc.—
Con. Sm 18 17% C. Land. ... 133%

37 C Perm. 178
15 C61. Inv. ...
47 D. Sav.. 75 70
83 G.W. Per 140 ...

Ham. P. 141 140
28% H. * Er. 112 ...

do. pr.. 80% 79% L. Bank. 13* 137
o: Iron.. ... 74 L. & Cn. Il®
D. S. Cor 38% 38
D. Tel.. 84 80
Dul. Sup ... 14
Ford M. ...
La Rose 21 11
Maekay.. 72% 71% Union
do. pr.. ... 63% Bonds—

Maple L. 135 ... C. Broad 86 86
do. pr........... 98 C. Loco. 89 88

Mox L.H 10 6 D. Càn............. 90
Monarch. 68 :... D. Iron. 82 81
do. pr.. 82 80 El. Dev. 94 93

NjS. Car 6 6% Mex L.P ... 40
d<f. pr.. 30 25 Penmans 90 8'8

Nip. M.. 860 840 Pt. Rico. ... 70
N. S. , St'I. 39 36 Que. L.H ... 62
OgUvle............  109 Rio Jân. 79 78
de. pr........... 99 Stcr. C’1. ...

O. 8. Pro. 66 64 Sao P... 79 78
P. Burt. ... 34 Span. R. 97
do. pr., 80 78 St'I Can. 95

Penmans. 95 ... W L. ’85 ...
Pt. Rico. ... 42 W L, ’31 92
do. pr........... 70 W L, ’37 97

Pro. P.. 102 97% Vie., ’22. 98
do. pr., 87% 87% Vin., '23. 98

Que. L.H 27 26 Vie., '24.
Rlordon. ,,, 124 Vie., '17.
do. pr,, 81 80 Vie., 'S3.

... M Vie., '34.
..96 90 Vie., '37.

97%

I

Many Favorite Issue» Suffer S etbacks of Two to Twelve 
Points, and DealingsxAre on the Most Extensive Scale 
of the Year.

Abitibi 
do. pr.. 88 Removal of Surtax on 

ports Causes Break on 
Winnipeg Mart.

Ex-'65 TrtAprrj# 
whjotesâà* d 
ami xqgpta. 
from tjrajr 't 
from tit 10 
«und
large I-titis. 
outstanding;

r
any 
while 

Foulj’fÿ. ri 
doing, with 
wea-k at>d i 
Suimnu
9;LI OV
in the^iftua 
the bewnnii

...
Net

Shares. High. Low. C3. dig*.
As-XJUaltiL .. oa oi 3» + ^

<VV A. vuem. *J *.>>4 at -t-

A. is. Mag. . uv>8 Mya **■*—
V***. .. io tu* —Ifr

A. Vttr LAL la.A>4 —xy*
it' *z0L VH • ïjk ijj* — ^

*vu do. p.u. .. .. ....................... — ■»
3..0V A. nu. coop. ,„■>* 4U% 40% —!■„ 

-y^- **,i................................... :3,400 Am. Lvov. . j,v 81% 82% —3L.-00 ^ S. « Kef. u, 8o£ 36%- %
i'foo ome, w. .
2f5u0 Ant. Sugar Ï..UO w. Surnf T.

Salée.
-1 97

71 20%
!.. e |

„y % Winnipeg, March 11.—a sharp break 
occurred on the local wheat market to
day. prices declining from two to three 
cents during the session. This Was at
tributed t<> Argentine government's deci
sion not to place a surtax on wheat ex-

much of Its force from ^|ji extension of 
a very comment short Interest.

Steels and various equipments, which 
are directly dependent upon the rail
roads, were engulfed in the setback 
Oils, motors, shippings, coppers and some 
two score specialties of every description 
contributed their quota.

Weakest Near Close. ' 1
Minimum quotations were made in the 

Tflnal hour, shorts then concentrating their 
attacks upon Mis. Mexican Petroleum 
was the storm centre, losing all but a 
fraction of 12 points and recovering little 
more than a point. Crucible Steel, Gen- 

Asphalt, Pan-American Petroleum, 
Baldwin Locomotive and Studebaker were 
among the other weak Issues.

Every branch of the market reflected 
In the unsettlement In stocks.

3Hew York, March 11.—The stock mar
ket was swept by a succession of ir- 
resUtfble selling movements today, many 
fâvoMte Issues suffering further losses 
of 2 to 12 points, while shares of less 
prominence, but recognized value, reacted 
to the same degree. y

Dealings totaled 1,100,000 shares, the 
turnover being almost the most exten
sive of any session so far this year. The 
number of Issues traded In was in keep
ing with this unusually large volume of 
operations, Including many obscure 
stocks.

The Insistent character of the offerings 
%ft little doubt that liquidation had en
tered upon -a more acute phase, but it 
also was evident that the decline derived

n
;

LEASES 8256 ACRES PEACE RIVER DISTRICT
RAILWAY CROSSES PROPERTY

Ii
;

I ports,, making it possible for European 
buyers to obtain wheat at a considerably 

* lower price there. Futures closed 2%c to 
. „ ------------ 79%—3% 2^ie lower.

A. Sate. K.. e% 6 tin — % An excellent demand for cash Wheat 
jfÜÜ * T.10Î ltti% 101 » ...,. continued, but offerings were scarce and

Am. Too. . .i'16% 115% 113* —2% premiums hardened by another %c, being 
Am. Wool. . 63-j, t>2* 65 + sc over for No, 1 northern.
A' lv- -P- pr. 8vm 3U 30% Coarse grain* were all lower In lynl-

4 7ÙU „6>‘ «% — % pathy with wh sat. Oats closed lc to U.jc
3’loo .. 34» 34 84*—% lower; barley 4c to lc lower; flax, 2c to

ÎTTw.I- uZ il ^ T2> 1Î4C ,ower' lower.
-2,400 Balu. aoeo' x,Zt x42 lit/ Quotations.

1,000 Bait. 4= u." 31* “2 30%-*% /wrheat-4.Jtay,;op«B, 31.86% to 31-86%:
-.,800 b. ote.l* _ till 04%-1% =°;®' $J.8<%. July-Open, 31.71; close.

300 B. K. T. ... H% * * _-2 M-70% asked. . - ■
loo Butte ÛC b.. 1U% ... _ ? Outs: May-Qpcn. 51c to 60%c; close,

1,000 Cal. Pack. . 59% 59% •60%— % -0%c bid. Jifly—Open, 52%c; close, 61%<S.
Gal. . v.rol.. 38 35 3o% —2% , ,?arfy,: Mai —Open, 80c; close, 81c

4,(00 can. Pac. . .111% 110% llo% — % L,“- Jely—dlo se, 79c asked.
Von- Lfcath. . 31 36% 56% — % , May-Open, 31.83; close, 31.83%
Chanu. rn. .. 71 70 71™ — % b<d. July-Open, 31.87; close, 31.87 bid.
JjAes. & O. . 0,% 56% 56% — 1% Rye: May—Open. 3L66; close, 3165.

?'3o0 L..M. 8c S.X-. 23% 23 23% — % _ Cash Prices.
Æ n d5’,pfd' •• *«* 36% 3«% — * Wheat—No. 1 norther», 31.92%; No. 2

* R- 24% 22% 24% —1% northern, 3189%; No. S northern, 31.85%;
5Æ 0°P- • 9% 9% 9%—% No. 4, 31.79%; No. 5, 31.70%; No. 6,

■ 2uw 19% 19% — % $I-54%: feed, $1.44%; track Manitoba, 
Goca-Cola 20% 2u% 2V% — % Saskatchewan and Alberta. 31.92%. 

liiî L *** ■•■ •.• - % ,.Oats-No. 2 C.W., 40%c; No. 3 C.W..
6 %U|0 hm" Uas- ••• 6(% 61 67 — % toe; extra No. 1 feed, 45c; No. 1 feed.
*■ hnh ÏLani- • J* * 8% + % «u; No. 2 feed, 40c; track, 49%c.

Com pSS — 2»* J9%- % Barley-No. S C.W., 86e; N6. 4 C.W.,
8osrS*nir°: -:i?W ««. «2c; track.

Cru. Steel .. 90 86% 86%
C-.C. Sugar. 22% 21 21%—1"
■Dome M. ... 15 . ,u ,414___ 1/KrJ° ••• ... ia% n% 11%—iH

do., 1st pr. 18% 17 17%—1%
Fam. Play. . 66 62% «2% —2%
Freeport T.. 16 .................. — %
Q..VV. & W. 2 ............................
a. Asphalt . 6,% 49% 50% —3UGen. CUgars. 60% 69% 69$..........
Gen. Elec. ..128% 128 128% — %
Gen. Mot. .. 12% 12% 12% — U Goodrich . . »6* 34% 35™ —1%
Gt. Nor. pr. 70% 69% 70 — %
G.x’i. O. ctfs. 30% 30% 30% — %
Houston O. . 64% 62% «2% —3%
Hupp. Mot. . 12% 12% 12% — %
II. Central . 86% 86 86 —2
InL Harv, , 96% 94% 95 — %
Insp. Cop. . 31 80 30 —a
Inv. OU .... 18% 16% 16%—1%
Int Nickel ,14 I» 13 -1
£?t. Paper . 63 51% 62 —1
K. City S. . 22 21% 21
K. Sp. Tire . 35 36%
Key. Tires . 14% 13% 18 
Ken. Cop. ., 16% w i< _

49% 49% 49% —1 
Lack. Steel , 51% 50
L. Rub. & T. 21 ...
L. W. Bis... 36 ..................................
Loews .. ..17% 16% 16% - %
Mer, Mar. . 13% 12% I2t% — %

do, pfd, .. 49 46% 47 —1
Mex. Petrol.,155% 143 144% -Î0
Miami cop.. 16% 16% 16% +Mid. Steel ..29% 29% 29% Z
M. .S.P. & S. 66% 66

\S fcKpâT'.:5$ ii

5 £7 AJ-: S’’.*"*

800 N.Y. Air B„ 78 76 76 1U
6,500 N. Y. Cen. . 67% 66 
.... N. H. 3k H.. 16%

8.100 North. Pac. , 77% 76% 76
10 N. Scotia S, 32 ... ...
60 Okla. Prod. ,3% 3% SU

P.-Am, Pet. 72% 67 67%__ lit
1.100 Pen. H, R. , 36% 35% 36% 4. 2

10,000 People's Gas 38% 37% 37% + %
6,700 *Pierce-Ar. ..25% 24%-i''
2.800 P. & w. Va. 26 - * 1
1,600 P. Stl. Car . 85 83
1.400 Punta Sug. ,
.... Pullman Co

3-5» 36% — % 
.39% ZJ% 23%—% 

90% 89% 90 
*2% 79%

(‘I WÇ
à an1

OIL GEOLOGY, AS A SCIENCE, HAS 
BEEN DEVELOPED SO THAT WHERE 
GOOD GEOLOGICAL ADVICE IS 
FOLLOWED RISK IS MINIMIZED

THIS FACT MAKES
CANADIAN NORTHERN OIL, UNITED, SHANES

A GOOD BUY BECAUSE

All leases were located and development wo* _ __ 
• property done under advice of S. E. Slipper, B-Sc. ;

___  Government Petroleum Engineer. Based dn
intimate knowledge of whole territory and of oil 
geology Mr. Slipper gives as his conclusion—

“THAT THE LANDS SELECTED ARE 
MORE FAVORABLY LOCATED FOR THE 
WINNING OF LARGE PRODUCTION OF 
PETROLEUM THAN THOSE OF ANY 
OTHER DRILLING PROJECT IN ALBERTA”

THESE SHARES GIVE OPPORTUNITY 
TO PARTICIPATE IN 

OIL PROFITS WITH MINIMUM RISK
PRICE 50 CENTS PER SHARE

*o
Fruit**- 

* Califoriila 
Lem o rtsi'v c

era!
i
i do. lif

Grapefrwt. 
Apples,.toon 

1. PwTba 
do. aw-3, 

barrtl

I
ô '

SHARES WERE INACTIVE
ON MINING MARKET

RUMORED GEN. ELECTRIC
MAY INCREASE STOCK

do.
do.

Oort. do,:|m "77 do. Bait..Or. Res. 17 
Cr. Nest-..,
Det. U.. 85 
Dome. - .1760 1710 
D. Can.. 29

; Veget^blei
Pota-toei< pe 

lots ;

a\ Partial demoralization of the New 
York market did not Influence to any 
extent the dealings on the local min
ing market. Trading was conducted on 
the average scale, and prices as a rule 
were close to those of the previous 
day. The volume of business was well 
down from Thursday, but this was ac
counted for by less activity in the 
cheaper stocks, the only one of which. 
Keora, had any large transactions.

The high-priced issues were particu
larly dull yet steady. Not a share of 
Dome was traded In, altho in New 
York the shares dropped half a point 
to 14 1-2. Hollinger was steady at 
6.65; McIntyre lost a point, celling at 
195. Kirkland Lake was easier and 
Gold Reef sold down to 8 3-4. Teck- 
Hughes was also under some liquida
tion. Silvers witnessed no change and 
were exceedingly t ill. Trethewev was 
the only onê in which there were any 
outstanding transactions.

DOME DIRECTORS TO MEET
Hamilton B. Wills in his market let

ter says:
On Monday, March 21, the directors 

of Dome Mines will meet in New York 
and, we are advised, at least the regu
lar quarterly dividend of 25 cents a 
share will be declared likely payable on 
April 20 " to shareholders of record 
April 1, Whether it will be decided to 
•pay the first Instalment on capital ac
count at this meeting Is problematical 
as, w« are advise^ President Bacne 
and his co-directors will probably de
ter such action until soon after full 
supply of power Is available and ttfe 
mine producing at capacity, likely next 
month, It la said however, the Dome 
treasury contains very much more cash 
than would be required to pay |2 per 
share ’as the first instalment.

CHARTER FOR PIPE LINE
Calgary, March 11.—Application will 

be made to the parliament of Canada 
at the present session, for an act to 
corporate a railway and pipe line com
pany, to be known as the Fort Smith 
Railway Company, with power to 
struct and operate a line of railway 
from a point at or near Smith Landing 
cn the Slave River In the Province of 
Alberta to a point at or near Port 
Smith on the gald river in the North
west Territories; with power to charge 
tolls for messages transmitted over Its 
telegraph and telephone lines; to de
velop and dispose of electric and other 
power and energy and to collect charg
es therefor; to build and operate steam 
and other vessels, to construct wharves 
docks, elevators, warehouses, etc., 
to construct a pipe line or lines for the 
transportation or transmission of oil 
and natural gas between the said ter
minal of the said railway and to pro
vide the necessary facilities for the 
storage, transportation and market 
thereof.

Canadian General Electric stood up 
strong.lft yesterday’s market, and made 

* a further recovery to lli>. Round the 
exchange ltfejs now believed that the 
upward movement In these shares Is a 
consequence of the decision of the di
rectors to Issue another million dollars' 
worth of stock, thus using up the 
authorized capitalization of ten mil
lion dollars.

Wall street had no immediate effect 
upon the local speculative transac
tions. which were governed apparently 
by local conditions rather than by gen
eral ones. One of the newsprint manu
facturers announced a further cut in 
paper during the day, but for the time 
being this was without effect upon 
the paper stocks, which retained flrm- 

thruout and made some further 
email advances.

The declaration of the regular divi
dend on Spanish River had no particu
lar Influence, hut may have governed 

Ï sentiment to some extent In regard to 
these issues.

The lessened demand for Investments 
■ 1 is being felt, but there is not sufficient 

• ij pressure against any of these Issues 
] to result In any marked change in 
t prices.

i do. 0
tracks

do', swoet 
kfln-rârk 

Onions."* ho
iao-ib.
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^Turnips, ba 
Carrots,, bay 
Beets, bag 
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Cabbage, pe 
Celery. Oalil

-

mNat. Tr. 195 
O. Loan. 170 

20 pc p ... 
T.G. Tr. 200 
Tor Mc£. ...

160( iISO
» 195330

132
100

A 11/vl

A % John Hall; 
night stibrnl 
The World c 
hides Go lb., 
butcher ; lc,

TV « «2- Ix,N-’^-C^ J.L80>"' 'NO' .2 C. 
W„ $1.76%; No. 3 C.W., $1.61%; con
demned, $1.48%; track. $1.79%.

Rye-No. 2 C.W.. $1.63.

' • 4 WHEAT SURPLUS IN
AMERICA IS LARGE

A ■ 1•END AT ONCF TON FULL PARTICULARSÜ Wool, r un w 
medium; , I2,c
m pound

ness 85

t BROKERS’ LIMITED
108 BAY STREET - TORONTO, CAN.

*94 «*<
Washington, March 11.—The wheat 

surplus for export and carry-over of the

sœ&.’ssÆ5 sis.sjnnz 
5SM-8K& TSU’LMUn?
the department of agriculture.

The combined crop of the two 
trees and the carry-over from the 1919 
crop, was placed at 1.163.000.000 bushels 

u* estimate, It was explained, 
took into account bread and seed re-
2eUâ™teo Feb. ÂT" CWnC® ,rom

94* Wholesale 
Eggs— 

New-laid >. 
Selects ... r 

. Huttep-r- 
Creamery Pr 
Fresh-mfcde: 
Bakers ... .v 

A if*4 fa lm; 
* dhtioe 
ids. 

Wboleea-le 
fresh and 
yeetepday:

^ Smoked Ml 
medium. 36c 
cooked, liants, 
56c Vo 60c; 
•peelal, 54u 
38c; \b9iled^ Y. 

Green Mea 
Barreled y. 

cut of famil; 
boneiess, $08 
$58; mess pc 

Dny halted 
26c to 23c; 1 
bellies, 30^c

;92% ■97%
98%

96%I
97%
98% coun-Rogera., 

do. pr
96% extr

eeco
GENERAL ELECTRIC GAINS 
ION MONTREAL EXCHANGE A. L. HUDSON & CO.■

IT'! TORONTO SALES; 36%—a SuccessorsOp. High. Low. a. Sales. 
40 ...

Atl. Sugar.. 30% ...
Barcelona .. 6% ...
Brazilian ... 32% 33 32%
Conlagaa ... 215 ...
Can. Car pf. 70% ... .
Can. S.6........ 28% ...

do. pref.,, 66%..............................
C. V. R..,., 127% 128% 127% 128
Con. Gas.., ,-139 ..............................
Cannera pf., 80 ...

.1715 ...

i —1 J. P. BICKELL ® CO.; Abitibi 39% 40 
SO ...

160Montreal, March 11.—Changes thru out 
the- list in today’s trading on the local 
stock exchange were mostly of email 
size, and in gains, the largest was a 3- 
point advance to General Electric to

i Breweries continued to lead the mar
ket and, altho rallying up a point from 
the low of the day, closed fractionally 
down. Albtttbi was also active, and rose 
nearly 2' .pointa to 61%, closing, how
ever, at 39%, fractionally advanced. In 
the other paper stocks weakness was 
Shown. Brompton was down 1% at 34%, 

. Laurentlde was up % point at 82%,, Span
ish common lost a point at 70%; the 
preferred was off a fraction at 82, and 
Wayagamack also was down fractionally 
at 65; Howard Smith lost 2 points at 95.

Total sales—Listed, 9,638 Shares; bonds, 
$589,650.

■ CHICAGO MARKETS.
_ 4/. .?•_ Btckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building; repért the following prices oh 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Wheat__Open. High. Low. Close. Ooae."

Mar .A 166% 166% 162 
May ... 156% 166%

Rye-
May ... 141

55 Members New York 
Produce Exchange.

Members Chicago 
Board of Trade.

GRAIN

Members Standard Stock 
Exchange, Toronto.15 50 -tt% 

... —a184
COTTON STOCKS100 t :

25 Mining Securities, Curb Stocks 
Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exchanges. 
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada. 

Telephones: DAILY M
MAIN 7374-6-6-7-8.

10
/ 108

162%
163%

228 166% 
157%

J<Corn— bW4%

M
«# m w «in m

21.95

-90 11.92 el$,17 
.30 12.30 12.67

.67 11.63 11.80 

.90 11.96 12.20
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14066Dome
Duluth ......... — ............... .. ...
Gen. Flee,.. 113% 115% 113% 114% 

do. pref... 100 ... 99 100
F. N. Burt.. 105 ..*. .................. ...
La Rose
Mack ay , i.. 72 ...

do. pref... 64
N. p. Steel.. 37 ...
Que. L. & P. 26% .
Steel Corp., 39
Sales Bk. pf. 78 ...
Spanish R... 70%,...........................
Steel of Can 57% 68% 57% 58% 
Tor. Ry......... 67% 63

190 Lard—Tien 
22c; palls, 
29c ; shorten 
pound.

Oteomarg 
Besf* grade 

Cheese— 
New large .
Twine ............
Old .1 large) 

Maple Syri 
One-gallon tl 
Maple sugar, 

Htney. Bx 
White clover 

lb. and

14 100-c
445 May .. 70

•Tujy^ 72% 72% 71

May ... 44
July ....

Pork—
May ... 21.50

Lard-
May ... 12.00 12.00 
July ... 12.47 12.47 

Ribs—
Mdy ... 11.70 11.76 
July ... 11.95 11.95

701 * 25
4

21 8,000 Emerging From 
The Darkness
For several months, investors 
and business men have had ■ 
mental “fear-of-the-dark" atti
tude. Optimistic notes are now 
featuring the news headlines. 
A clear road is aeon ahead to 
one of the greatest eras of 
prosperity.

Stocks are still selling at “fear 
of-the-dark” prices, 
take advantage of this 
tunity?

*71% "72 
63% ...

68% -a 
18 16% —14

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
WEST TREE GOLD 

MINES LTD.

1. 21
l! 49

—110
" ;i" .■:* 440 !>

DIVIDEND DECLARED
The directors of the Spanish River 

Pulp and Paper Mills, Ltd., have de- 
dared a quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent, on the common and 1% per cent, 
on the preferred, tooth payable April 
16 to stock of record March 31.

A dividend of 2 per cent, on the com
mon and 1% per cent, on the preferred 
shares has been declared by the Cana
dian Locomotive Co., Ltd., payable 
payable April 1 to ehareholders of re
cord March 20,

The regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
per cent, has been declared on the pre- 

■ ferred stock of the Paclflc-Burt Co., 
Ltd., payable April 1 to shareholders 

, j of record March 15 In New York funds.
1 ! The regular quarterly dividend of 1% 

per cent, was also declared on the pre
ferred stock of the Dominion Canners, 

! Ltd., payable April 1 to shareholders 
1 of record March 19.

20can-
35Ifi 50y ! \67% 68 11 lb.25 25 do.. ' 10-lb." 

Ontario No-, 
in an 
lb. ......

.47 « «*3%

.... Puraoi, ,.:«%
m .St ; 8» 2* B* Z,|

8,000 Ray Cons. .. 11% 11% yu _ g
“■100 Reading , , 71% 69% 69% — %
0.100 Repub. Stl., 64% 62% 62% —1%
7,300 Royal Dutch 63% 61% &l%___i2
8.600 Sears-Roe. . 7o% 73 73% _iv

40,400 Sinclair Oil . 21% 19% 20% — %29,000 South, Pac.. 72% 70^ 70%—4%
<•♦60 South. Rly. . 19% 19% 19% _"%
8.600 St.L. & S.F, 20% 19% 1914
3.900 stromberg , 31% 27% 28% —2%
2.700 St.L. & S.W. 26% 26% 26 - U

26.100 Studeoaker . 60% tw 68% —.17Î
18.200 Texas Co. 39 33^
19.500 T. Coal & O. 22% 21 21%__ 1
4.400 Texas Pac. . 20% 19% 19% —1
3.200 Tob. Prod. , 61% 49% 49% _nc
6.400 Union Pac. .114% 113% 114%—2%

1|’200 v. R, Stores 51% 49% 49%__114
1.700 U. S. Alco. , 66% 65% 65%__d%
7.000 U.S. Fd, Pr. 21 19 19*
8.900 Unit. Prt, ..101% 100% 101%
9,000 U, S. Rub, , 66% 65% 65% "ti/60.500 U, S. Steel , 79% 78™ ?g ZÎÜ
1.200 do. pfd, ,.108% 107% 107% I*
5,"200 Utah Ood 47^6 icu ••••» 
8.000 Vanadium' 31 29 29 * ZVd
, 600 V, C, Cham. 32% 31% 32 3*
2.100 Wabash “A" 18% - 18 Z‘ii
1,200 W'stmgh'ae , 45% 46% 46% _ 3 
4,800 WWya-O. .. 7% 7 7' Z

700 Wll. * Co, , 41 ,,, 7 H
, W<?r' Pump' 4*W 45 *45% —i%

Total sales, 1,172.200 shares. * *

Bonds—
BOARD OF TRADE., $3,000

$1,000
Elec. Dev.., 93 
LocoA 89 .

Banks and Loans—
Imperial ,,. .--189
Can. Perm.. 175%..............................
Col. Inv..;,, 78 ..............................
Nat. Trust.. 195 ..............................

War Loans—
1831 ......... riN 92%,.. 92% 92%
19$7 97%..............................

Victories—

Manltetoa Wheat (In Store Fort William)
No. I northern, $1.82%. ‘
No. 2 northern, $1.89%.
No. 3 northern, $1.85%.
No. 4 wheat. $1.79%.

Manitoba Oats (In 8to 
No. 2 G.W., 49%c.
ON. 3 C.W., 45c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 45c.
No. 1 feed, 43c.
No. 2 feed. 40c.

MNolt<3,ecw,le4fcln Stere Fert William).
No! 4 C.'W.'.' 73 %c.
Rejected, 62%c.
Feed, 62c.

American Corn (Track Toronto,
„ 1 Shipment).
No. 2 yellow, 98c, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Frelghta
No. 2 white, 45“ to 4^q.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points. 
„ „ According to Frelgnu). ^
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.85 to $1.90. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $1.75 to $1.80. 
No.,2 goose wheat, car lot, $1.70 to $1.75. 
Past (Recording, to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. 91.55 to $1.65. '

B*;leX («ccoromg to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 85c to 90c.

Buckwheat (According to FrelghU Out-
No. 2, $1,05 to $1.10."
&e nm a/o!aioMt °ute,de>-

„ Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $10.7V.
Second patent, $10.20.

Ontario Flour (prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, In Jute bagt, Montreal;

Inal, in Jute bags, Toronto; $8 50. 
seaboard.

We are In a position to 
furnish information relative 
to the property of the Com
pany and to negotiations now 
under way for the financing 
of the treasury of this Com
pany, which will place the 
Company In an excellent posi
tion. The quotation of the 
listed exchange does not 
approach the Intrinsic value 
of the stock, in our opinion, 
and an announcement may be 
expected officially at any time.

ist The hay ma 
selling from 
$21 to $30, wl 
to 6O0 tt but

265
*•10 *Will you 

oppor-
2

re Fort William).
The poultrj 

and light, w] 
The prices, 
one of the,

} dealers in th
poultry chick I 
to 3Pc a poUl 

Dressed chid 
88c. and turk

> Country grt 
I Stiver Bros.,
j yesterday aftd

eral idea of 
> districts arouj

The flrox q 
marquis, $1.7 
barley, »0c td 
Vushei.

1 ♦ $500 Initial Payment
.... 98% 98% 98% 

97% 98
1924 ..........j., 96% 96% 96
1927 ,
1933 ,

1922
1923 , 97% 98 12% DIVIDEND

YIELD,97%... 97
............,,98% 98% 98

,j,. 86% 95% 96% 
% ... 99%

even
A diversified liât of aeaeoned 
dividend payers, with a long 
record of earnings and ample 
security are featured lit

1934 8■ ■ 1937 ............ 991"! Prompt
MONEY MARKETS.

London, March 11.—Bar silver, 34%d 
per ounce. Bar gold, 105s 3d. Money, 
6% per cent. Discount rates—Short bills, 
7 per cent; three months' bills, 6% per 
cent. Gold premium at Lisbon. 140.

Paris, March 11.—Prices were Arm on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
58 francs 75 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don, 54 francs 79% centimes. Five per 
cent, loan, 83 francs *95 centimes. The 
U.S. dollar was quoted at 14 francs 3 
centimes.

STANDARD STOCKS our
:1ï • . WE HAVE NO STOCK TO SELL Special Investment Letter 

No. 107
Ask. Bid,

Gold— Sllvei—
Atlas ... 27 18 Adanac..
Argonaut 35 ... Bailey .. 3% 3%
Baldwin, 7 Beaver... 38% 37%
Bos. Ck, 10 ... Ch. Fer. 9% 7
Dome L. 3 3 Cr. Res.. 17% ...
Dome ..17.90 .50 Gifford.., 1% 1
Eldorado 6t.‘ Nor., 3 1%
Gold Rf., 3 ,,, Hargrave 1% 1%
Holly C, 670 3«0 Lorrain., 6
Hunton,, 10 0 La Rose. 21%
Keora ,,18 17 McK. D. 20
Kirk, L., 50 46 Min. Cor. 100 75
L. Shore 118 115 Nlpis'g., 875 850
M'Intyre 196 195 Ophlr ... 1% 1
Moneta,, ,,, 11 Peter. L. 8 7
Newray, 7 6 stl. Leaf. 2% 1%
Pore, V., 19% 18% Tlmlsk’g ,,,
P Crown 20 19 Trethe'y, 16% 15
P, Imp., H m York Ont. 1 ttt 
Preston., 8% 3% Roches'r, 8 ,,,
Skead , tt 65 52 011 and Qai i
Schum'r, 24 Ajax 30 20
'£®<*'H.I 10 9% Eureka., 22 16
T.-Krlst, 7% 6 Rockwd. 2% .
W.D Con 6 6% Petrol ,, 34 $0
w- Tree, 4 3% Vac. Gai 16 13

Total sales 88,860.
Silver, 649gc.

TREASURY RATE CUT.
London, March 11—The Bank < of 

England announced today that the 
rate of interest on treasury bills had 
been reduced one-half per cent., and 
that three months' and twelve months' 
bills now may be purchased at six 
per cent, The reduction from 6% 
per cent, caused a corresponding eas
ing in discounts and Imparted a dis
tinctly better feeling to the stock ex
change, where gilt-edged securities, 
industrials and cite Improved in the 
hope that the monetary situation, al
lowing the reduction in the Interest 
rate on treasury bill», may be follow
ed by a corresponding reduction In 
the bank rate In the near future.

Ask. Bid. 

1% 1%

4
r,

We are Inserting this 
advertisement in the 

i of the Indlvi- 
. reholder.

See Us If Interested

It's Free and will be sent 
without obligation.

; Live
Liverpool, j 

fness, nomind 
ern, nominal j 
lbs., l$0s; .bJ 
30 lbs., 147s 
130s to 160S; 
a95s; short cl 
6d; ebputders 
New York » 
■western, in tlj 
60s; rèsin, c 
refined, 2s 3d

dual If

HAMrawBWs&Qi
Stocks «id Bonds

Members Sltndird&odcExtfRrenlo
Wills bldg., 90Bay9 

Toronto

y ,

"isGlazebreok & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows 1 UNION FINANCE 

CORPORATION
IBuyers, Sellers, Counter. 

14 3-16 14%
par

N.Y,fds.
Mont. fds.., par 
titer, dein...44-5 
Cable tr. ;, ,446 447

Rates In New York: Demand sterling, 
389%,

MONTREAL STOCKS

. 39H
•« *446 26 Adelaide St West, Toronto

Telephone Main 4327.
High Low. Cl. Sa’ns. 
41% 39% 39% 2.19224% Abltlbl v ..

do. pref. ..87 ................
Ames, H. pf 29% .. J . 
Asbestos pf. 72% 73 72% '73Allan Sugar 30^ 30 29% 30

bSLiK “
SPSS. 7.8* 8» 88
Can. Car pf. 70 ... *
C. Q, Elec..115 ...
Can, a. S. . 28% .. 

do. pref. .. 66% 67 66%'67
Can. Conv. .59%..................
Detroit Rv .85 
Dom. Bridge 81% 82 "si "si
Dom Can pf 80 80 79 79
Dom. Steel . 39 39 38 38

do. pref. ..70 ..................
&w£XV^*m*m

do. pref. ..70 ..................
How. Smith. 95% 96 95 '95
Ills. Pf.^..........20 ..................................
L. of Wds...l47%..............................
Mont.*1 Power !?% .*3 82^

WfvieBreW..:20400% .40t4.S8t4 

Penmans ...100 
Quebec Ry. . 26V. .
Rlordon .........127% ...
Phawlnigan. 105%
Smelters ... 18% 18 1814 18
Span. River. 71% 71 70% 70do pref .. 82% 82 82^ 82
Steel of Can. 57% 59 57% 58

do. pref. .. 97
Toronto Ry . 68 ..................
Wayagamack 65% 65% 65 65

Banks— „
Commerce . .190
Hochèlaga . i15l
Montreal ...205 .......................... j."
Revel .............Z»2 202 201% 201%
Union ............156%................... *

War Lesne— "

nom- 
bulk

Millfead (Delivered Montreal FrelghU. 
Bags Included).

Bran, $37 to $40.
Shorts, $35 to $38.
Good feed Lour, $2.25 to $2.50.

. May (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, $23 to $24 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, $12 to $12.50 per ton.

"

LOUIS J. WEST & CO,
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unlisted ape listed Stocks bought and cold ,

ederation Life Building, Torouto
«Phone Main 1806.

2i EAST Bl
East Buttai 

Receipts 350;

5!
15HEAVY SHIPMENT OP SILVER,

cobalt, March 11.—Nlplssing continued 
I ta heavy shipments of silver bullion 
during the week ending tonlgiht This 
mine sending out 146 bars, containing 
180,491.31 fine ounces. This was the tonly 
export activity in the camp, No ore 
shipments being reported by the T. & 
Nr O,

NEW YORK CURB.
New York, March 11.—On the curb 

market the tone was firm and active. 
Tonopah Divide Issued an official state
ment that there is a full face of ore 
sampling from $30 to $50 silver to the 
drift on the 1000-foot level 300 feet from 
the main dross-cut level, 
was responsible for good buying In this 
stock, which sold at 1%, Gold Zone and. 
Divide Extension also reached higher 
levels. - * “
the mining Us#, selling 
& Montana sold up to 68c,
Retail Candy showed a firm tone and 
sold above $8.

265
23 ,,r

Calves—Ret
$14. - 

Hogs-'Kece 
heavy, $11 t< 
$10.25; yorker

ms Conf

&»k,C,0wm not bCM Apr,‘ »• I»2-- 

E. H. WESTLAKE. Treasurer.

6 S3

Ï187 745
Sn

This news 63 .

■“f£Mand12.3 E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONS« STANDARD SALES 13
20 NEW YORK CURB.

T iSU!?PiUlLb£ Hamilton B. Wills & Co.. 
Limited, 90 Bay street. Toronto.

B.a,

MORE BONDS TO THE STATES.
* New York, March 11.—The provlncâ 

e National

Eureka-Croesus again featured 
at 1%, Boston 

United

to 36c low*1 
lings. $6) to ! 
$2 to 86.60$:;

apT"............°?%H'.‘h" a"

Atlas ..............19 ’ ..................
Gold Reef ... 3% 4 "3% "314
Holly Con...6.66 ............... .. *
Hunton 
Keora
Kirk. Lake... 60 ...
McIntyre ...196 ... 195
Newray M. .. 7 ...
P. Crown ;.. 20 
P. Imperial 
Teck-H. ..
V N. T. ..
W. D. Con... 6 
West Tree ..
Skead .............

Silver—
Bailey ... j..
Beaver ......
Gifford .........
1/a Rose 1... 23- 
McK. Dari .. 20
Ophlr ............
Trethewey . 16 ..

Oil and Oaa—
Rockwood ... 2 
Vacuum Gas. 14% ...

•Odd lots.
Total sales 88,850.
Silver, 54%c

26 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Sales 
1,000 
1,000 

110,000 
700

sn
j ct Manitoba has sold to £h 

City Company $1,000,060 
five per cent, bonds, with principal 
and Interest payable In New York 
in United States funds, They were 
offered by bankers -today at 90% to 

^yield 7% per cent.

i;485
Ask.Allied Oli ................ ..

Bn lien American Uil .
Boston & Montana ..
Elk Basin Petroleum .
Eureka-Croesus ............
Inter. Petroleum .........
MÏmu'oîfî^f

Midwest Refining 
North American Pulp
Perfection Tire ......... ............
Producers and Refiners .. 4%
U. S. Steamships ................
United Profit Snaring .... 1%

31five-year .. 11 
.. i.%

11% WEEKLY TRADE REVIEW
n,L0r??t0 reportB to Bradstreet'a" say 
that the approach of Easter is doin^
îîm^,h up retail trade in many
i)'},®*. an<i Particularly is It the case in 
2^“"ery an,d- 1" (act, all linls of 

8prlnerv ""ear- Wholesalers and 
Zia *ers eay that there has been a 
heavier movement of hats than a veer 
brineho*>1®ry. al8° « mentioned ai
being active. Coats, suits and wotnen'a 
dresses are moving well and in the
tarera irl^unable that manufac-
turers are unable to keep up with th*»
orders^ that they are receiving. Mer
chants stocks in many lines have sot 
so low that this Situation is not alfo- 
frlheli unexpected. Women's fine shoes 
?«?i nY>vŸ'* well. Altogether,
ÎSS tr±de.is improving and the spring- 

weather Is giving considerable 
i® demand. Wholesale house! 

^e naturally feeling the effect of the im
provement at retail, altho there is stiU 
P®. Freat disposition on the part of re
tailers to buy ahead heavily. re

ESTABLISHED 1864.

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

TORONTO. ' 1 >

15 CHIC
kSi'issi;
erally stead; 

I steers, «0.66
1 ' cows and " "Hi

classes genei
2 cutters largeJr*

<6b5, 0 68 68%1.960
27,900

S.aOO

PETROL GAS PROFITABLE.
A shareholders’ letter Issued by the 

Petrol Oil directorate states that the 
company's net revenue has beçn 
doubled on account of higher prices 
for gas, despite the fall in oil prices, 

monthly Mas production 
beln 16% million fe". The direc- 
Jors state that If earning» continue 
at present levels they will declare an 
initial dividend next June, as heavy 
capital expenditure has already been 
completed.

20. 17% 'l8% 17% 18 
49% ...

-'Vi }8% 92 on .... 170 170%175
14% 14%35800 .... 67 6V170700 Meetings.11% 12no

2,640
2,900
1,000
1,700
6R)0Q
8,000

• 136 186%
• 3% 4

13-16 1
%..............................

jjJH 10 9% 10

6% "b

50 $5.25 to 
Cargely 

; j feeders. $7.75 
-1 Hogs—pltce

to 15c lower: 
Pounds dwwn 
pounds uip. 1 
to 26c lower.

Sheep.—Ke<;, 
Steady; -famb

THE CANADA NORTH-WEST UNO 
COMPANY, Limited

the in
5340

%Dominion
of Canada

_ [

Victory Bonds

m
52 105500 21071.500 75 NOTICE Is hereby given that the An

nual General Meeting of the Share!)dd- 
ers of this Company will be held at the 
Head Office of the Company, No. $1 
Jordan street, Toronto, Canada, on Wed
nesday, 30th March next, at 12 o'clock 
noon, to receive a statement of the. af
fairs of the Company for the year end
ing 31st December last pest; to receive i 
and consider the schedule prepared- to ! 
terms of Section 12 of the Act of Incor
poration; to elect Directors, and for other 
business. .

By order of the Board,
S. B. SYKES,

_ 4 . „ Secretary-Treasurer. n
Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of >’ 

February, 1921.

Montreal—Receipts a little lighter than 
the beginning of the week, at 36c to 39c 
i.o.b. country points. Current receipts. 
Jobbing, at 45c; retail, 54c td 69c.

Chicago—Market reported nervous; cur
rent firsts, 30%c to 31c; storage packed, 
first, prompt delivery, 32%c; April, 33%c 
10 33%c. L lilted States government re
ports storage holdings March 1. 40,000
cases, compared with 29,000 same date 
last year.

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Bromp'n. 3o% 34% King Ed 80 ...
Black L. ... 13% >IacD
do. pr.. ... 14% 1
do. inc.

C. Fact.
C. Mach.
D F & S 
do. pr..

Elk B.P.
Imp Tob 490 450

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
—Morning—

.r^ro!?Ipton—80 at 35l4. at 35%, 25 at 
35%. 2a at 3e%. 25 at 34%, 25 at 36. 

Block Lake bonds—1000 at 40.
N. Breweries—10 at 39% 
Wayagamack—25 at 66%.

* N°rth Star—4 at 6.30. 66 at 5.25, 100 at 
6.25. * Preferred—100 at 3.56.

King Ed. Hotel—10 at 75.
—Afternoon—

Brompton—15 at 36, 25 at 35, 50 
60 at 36, 100 at 35, 10 at 34%

N. Breweries—10 at 38%. 
Wayagamack—10 at 66. i

130
■1,000

1,800
1,000

17133 550
2 p. ... 66

40 North A. 4% 4%
10 N. Star.. 525 500
23 do. pr.. 360 350
43 P. & Ref 6% 6%
83 VoL Gas 70 60
9% W. As'ce 12 10

W. C. P. 20 ...

re-100 30OPINION ON MERGER.
Ottawa. March 11—Alex. Johnston, 

recently reappointed deputy minister 
of marine^ Is back In the office at the 
marine department again. When 
asked this morning wih regard to the 
British Empire Steel Corporation, 
with which he had a brief associa
tion, Mr. Johnston expressed theopln- 
lon that the scheme, as at present 
proposed, would almost certainly be 
successful.

top $9AJ6; b%l 
$10.86; m pot1 
bulk (tot >wi

1151,000
•1% 3001 23.500

1.300
1.500

. 19 * ICS -ave 
■wetMers, $6.

y winnipç
/ Winnipeg, a 
' Branch.)—a ec 

Trading,, was 
cipstily to the 
cher cows w, 
■fully 25c. lowu 
killing classrs 
to eld steady v 

Hogs imchai 
Thete was 1 

)amb markets

2
3S

• All Maturities

Bought - Sold - Quoted
25■>* DULUTH SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Earnings of the Duluth-Superior True-

l"1 «

1925 94% ... 
97% ... . ... $7,100

... $14,500

... $9.800

... $10.850
$5.450 

... $6.650
........... foS 9«*f L V* ***•”"
............"U 99% 99% 99% $19,900

I 1937 /J Victories—
1922 .................. 98% ...

'

NÈW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co.. 802-7

Exchange'^fluctua'uons a.^olk,0^; Cott°n

1923
1924 .................. 96% .

DowgnowSEOJwnH
wRPOWSTIOfl-LIAUTED

1927 97% ... .I 1933 ....
EOO MARKET IS EASIER

OHewa, Ont., March 11.—(Dom. Live 
Stock Branch.)—Cable advices today from 
Liverpool, England, state that there have 
been heavy arrivals of Irish and Danish 
at 16s f.o.b., per ten-dozen. Receipts 
reported heavy at practically all 
aad the Market Is easier.

Toronto—j6*asyi 35c, country points.

LONDON OILS. 19*4
ŸPV1- Bow. Close. CTosI'

••• JB.1B 13.18 12.91 12.91 13 10
Mar. ... 11.26 11.27 11.08 11 10 11 in
May . j ,11.85 11.88 11.54 11.60 11 81
July ... ie.30 12.35 12.01 12.07 12 30
Oct. ... 12.89 11.19 12.65 12.68 1$ 83Dec. ... 13.06a 13.05 12.83 12.85 l*i”

1937 ...London, March 11.—Calcutta linseed. 
£17 6s. linseed oil, 28s; sperm oil, £46; 
petroleum, American refined, 2s 3 l-4d' 
spirits, 2s 4 l-4d; turpentine spirits, 66s: 
resin, American strained, 17s; tyne "G '• 
18s «d; tallow, Australian, 35s 9d. '

»• «ISIS ST.S.TOWWTO
voMoontne.

Jan.
.♦wrrwaAL.

« PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
per°ounce. ^tarch 11'~Bar silver, 31 %d

pereo^nIe.rk' M*rCh 1L—Bar 8Üver' wHc
35.

arc 
centre*,
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* SATURDAY MORNING MARCH U i92f THE TORONTO WORLD
PAGE ELEVEN1 /ST. LAWRENCE AND 

PRODUCE MARKETS
WHEAT DECLINES

INŒM PIT Suckling & Co. JOBS WANTE D
any kind for

TORONTO’S UNEMPLOYED
Phone Mr. Miller, Adelaide 4030

i Auction Sales.
LINER DaUy> per wonl. lUc: Sunday, 2%c.

day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a wçrd.
••••• display: Dally, 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line.

RCH 12 I92f Six Dally, one Sun-

ADS Serai-

Properties For Sale. Help Wanted—Male. • ■Butter and Eggs About Steady 
—Poultry, Light Reteipts 

i and Imitij.

Uneasiness Over Industrial Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto.1/ "stsnjszi, ssvbs? <jn

sssLsjrr^jsrkssssu^s^ss,ts..»--cars and Toronto-Ham.lton Highway; N.O. box StÎToetrolt Mteh 
If you cannot build this summer, we ’
have no objection to you erecting a 
tent; dimensions 100 x 132, price 
twenty dollars down, $4 monthly. We 
are giving away free, two thousand 
dollars In prize», including Ford tour
ing oar. Open evenings. E. T. Ste
phens, Limited, 138 Victoria street.

Outlook Prompts Heavy 
Selling All Round.

,'i. j fit6 are Instructed by

R. W. ADAMSi

Authorized Trustee.
to offer for salé, en bloc, at the rite 
on the dollar, at .our Wareroome, on

or call at the
ONTARIO GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

(Employment Service of Canada)
45 FRONT STREET WEST.

Chicago, March il.-Changes m 'the
v«T little cW Sm disturbed‘indUatrlal'^ondm 

Jr to day. Potatoes are quoted at, marke. XX, ‘n<Ul,trlal conditions. The
,10 to 11.25 a»hag to small lot. net k ** 3%C to 4%c

ice the trad, in ™ to $1.62*,

There do* not seent- to be any to IVc oats lUr V'5^' Corn loet %c 
tg movements In the potato*, and provisions 17c to 45c° to and

men «ay they do not look for Be*r* In thnie wheat pit had thtnrs 
toge^one way or another for *

land u#s Is undoubtedly a factor had been slashed in some cases miito 
[tuation.x-Butter Is unchanged from- 6* a bushel. cases nearly
lnln< of ----- • the fact became evident that ex

^sUriTS ANfr’Vftwnf.ABM* . , the1 down torn w?JL1‘a;hlng'advantage of 
' Wholqbaii' Price,, matr one to °°m6 «rti-

orangea- - .34 «» té t« 6» Europe Knowîedge of<or

6,60 Guidâ t inn ‘"Portant reaction. IWtoch
hènvy ^nin^ir, 0?8^ and there was
that appeared to r bx a, hotise
Winnipeg 1 “* «kwlng spreads with
ln0theC'u °n total wh«at stocks
m rne L. s. were construed as
hotwtth^^d™13 d-eo,,ned with 
hotwllltetanding export businres of «rn
toprbtuiXtent 0t nearly 300,000 bvtoheSf-s?!s,aura,’ist

Tradw-tg; fffftr mt»h OR Unes In .the 
wh/odeeâà* districts Is about steady. Fruits 
end vegetables a how 
from 
from

$400, WANTED—AT ONCE—First-class coat., 
maker, at 314.00'- apiece; also girl to 
make pants and vesta at 33.50; steady 

Job; half-fare paid. Apply to Joe 
i.ottpii 24 Wellington street east.

V

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16th ,*i , i
Cornell, u cum gu
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

*t 2 p.m.
The stock belonging to. the Estate of

and $1.00 -to *1.15
s-Urg*

‘ cowtetanl 
wholes*
any cm 
wlille 

Foulti 
doing. 1 
weak a] 
Bumrn^l 
all overt 
In the i| 
the begl

Farm* For Sale. Female Help Wanted.
EXPERIENCED COOK-GENERAL —NA .

laundry, small family, good wages. 
Apj>ly in morning or between six and 

_beven evening, 158 Walmer road.

y Legal Notices.» J.L.R. GORMAN Auction Sales.

AUCTION SALE 
OF CHOICE ROSEDALE 

BUILDING LOTS.

i120 Acres, $2300; With 
Horse, 4 Cows and
HEIFERS, 4 HOGS, wagons, sleigh 3,

threshing machine,- Implements, vege
tal)'es, hay,,,wood, etc.:,.everything to 
quick buyer for 32300, easy terms; edge 
town in famous farming section,- heavy 
cropping fields; brook-watered pasture; 
large quantity wood, timber; maple- 
ehaded 6-rooim house overlooking river; 
Ibig barn, slio, garage, etc.; Details page 
8, Stroufs Spring Catalog, just out. 
Free. Strout Agency, TOOL Manning 
Chamibers, Toronto," Ontario, Canada. •

LAND TITLES ACT.- BELLEVILLE, ONT,
Consisting of 

Ladle»’, -Men’s and Children’s 
! ..Boots,, Shoes and Bub-bere, amounting to .......... ..
Shop Fixtures .......... ..

DISTRICT ■ t:r
In the Matter of

Firstly.—That part of Lot Number S, 
In Concession 1 from the Bay, in the 
1 owns.hjp bf York, In the County of York*- 
now in the City of Toronto; and which 
said parcel is more particularly described 
as follows : ’ •

Commencing at a point in the easterly 
limit of Coxwefl Avenue, where the same 
Is intersected by the southerly limit of 
Hanson Street; thence south sixteen de
grees and thirty'tslx minutes east, along 
the said ijm't of Ooxwell Avenue, five 
hundred and flfteefi feet and nine inches 
(515‘ 9"), to the northerly limit of the 
lands of the Grand .Trunk. Railway Co;n- 
P-'ny cf Canada; .thence easterly along* 
the said northerly «mit two hundred and 
forty-eight feet and six inches (248’ 6"), 
Cu the line of fence forming the existing 
boundary between Lots Numbers 7 and S, 
in th'j said Concession; thence north 
sixteen degrees and thirty-six minutes 
west, along the last-mentioned boundary, 
four.hundred and, sixty-five feet and four 
and one-guar’er inches (465’ 4V’), to the 
southejly limit of Hanson Street afore- 
said; thence south seventy-three degrees 
end thirty-seven minutes west, along the 
lust-mentioned limit, two hundred and 
fortyrthree feet and six inches (243’ 3”), 
more -r less, to the point of 
ment.

Agents Wanted.
317.TO9.91

847.00 AGENTS WANTED to sell a great blood
puni1er; over 200 per cent, profit, WrUe 

. at . once to At P. Stringer, 255 Holton 
_Ave. S., Hamilton, Ont.

!IN’ THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo—Mary Lydia Rice, Executrix of 
Orner F. Rice, Deceased, vs. ,Harry w. 

> Knight, _ m

PURSUANT to dae judgment and order 
for sale nutde In this cause, bearing date, 
respectively, the 8th day of July, 1920, 
And the 26th d»y of January, 1921, there 
will be offered for >ale by public auction 
with thé approbation of George O. Al- 
corh, Esquire, Master-in-Ordinary of this 
Court, by Messrs. C, M. Henderson & Go . 
Aulction-ers, at the!); .Auction Rooms, No. 
128 King Street EaAt, In the said City of 
Toronto, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon 
On the l«th day of March, 1921. the fol- 
towing vacant land In one parcel, namely, 
Lÿts Nos. 112 and 113 on the South side 
of Roxlborough Drive (formerly East Rox- 
borough Street) In the said City of To
ronto, according tq registered Plan No. 
344-B., registered in the Registry Office 
for East Toronto. The said property has

l
HAS Total .,....,318.156.91JNEÜHHP

TERMS—One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 
at time of «ale, balance In- two and four 
months, bearing interest,, satisfactorily 
secured to the truste». Stock and In
ventory. may be. inspected on the premises 
on application to

R. W. ADAMS, TRUSTEE, '
24 Vlijtorlg Avehue. Belleville, Qn*. 

Inventory also.it the officd of Auctioneers, 

20 WELLINGTON STREET WEST,
’ TO PON TO, ________

WHERE 

CE IS 
MIZED

561♦ Frultii-
iSalesmen Wanted.. Califori

tin. S^,L;.ESMEN—Wrltf for llst of lines iM 
full particulars. Earn *2600 to 310,000- 
year.}-. Big demand for 'men. Inox- J 
perlenced or experienced, city or tra- * 

, vellrg, NaPl Salesmen’s 
Dept 401, Chicago.

Grapefrttlt, Florida, case... 
les..ÿÿomefftlc Spies, No; 

barre 
es, un

5 00
App

/. y. 4 So

6 00 

5 60 *
VU
4 60

bam!
1 Money to Loan. Tr. Assn,;

do eenlngs ...
icelloneous. barrels 8 00
a sets, barrel .......... 8 50

do. Btfyt. QyiluiiTbiav -boxee 4 00 
VegetjWble^—.,

Pota.to«éif per sbag, Jn email 
lota ....v. .V:. T;....

to t^e tr»de, on
tracks ........................ ..

do. sweet, per hamper,
kfinTdrled ...... ..........

Onions. home-grpwn, per
lOO-lb. sacks .. ;............ ;

do. Spanish, large case., 
do. email case 

Turnips, bag .
/ Carrots,., bag ..

Beets, bag 
Parsnips, bag 
Cabbage, per 
Celery, California

CITY FARM LOANS—M6rt gages
chased, 
rreito.* /

— ^ - : i.PWO
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To-bearlsh.

wheat.
at-. Autos and Supplies.

lyw , B3c. ; 

VBesed 
’ and éf ofl

:

Suckling & Co. Motor Cars.1 '16 25
do.

1 10 16 OVERLAND r.EFAIRS—A. W.MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Minn., March 11 —FI,»,, 

unchanged to 300 lo^r; ta carload Ws
i^xtS q“oted at $9 to 39.35fa 

Dtirrea In 98-pound cot toil squire cui_mente, 46,231 barrels: Sh!p
Bran, $23. W'hèat:—Cash

Ims^-58 to' «mÇmSS;

OauiZ^' 1 yej.IoW' 64H« to 65%c. 
Fl«^~N ‘ ,3 2Th-lte’ 38He to 3899c. ■' 
Flax No. 1,. 31.76% to *1.7994.

foreman Overland Sales Co., IMM?! 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

344-B.. r 
for Ea
a total frontage <)f One Hundred " feet 
(190’) mqre or less, by a depth of One 
Hundred and Fifty feet (169’) more or 
less and narrows -gradually towards the 
rear, where the tptal width le Eighty- 
four feet (84’) rnorife or less.

60 76 Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West. Toronto. Business Opportunities.rED ARE 

FOR THErrioN ’of
OF ANYv 
iLBERTA”
JNITY

RICK

69 75 I
a*'00 00 TWO-CHAIR00 1919 FORD touring—Ford starting and

lighting system ; first-class condition; 
*650. W. H. Cole, 24$ Avenue road. 
HiUcrest 4541W.

Regular Weekly Trade Sale
> •' -nON—-

Wednesday, March 16

45 
7 5 
78

60
No. l north- 

^1.47; May, commence-85 90
$10 MONTHLY Invested In Florida OYa»--f !

ter culture pays esitimated income $100 
per month until end of world. A*eeL f 
information—12,000 words-^nckidiiw Üav 
S. goverrmient Quotations, «government 
$10,000-survey, sworn statements. Plor- 
ida. B°ard of lVa<ie’ Apalachicola, ïîor- - .' y

20 30
Secondly--That part of Lot Number 7, 

in Concession 1 from the Bay, in the 
Township of Yôrk, in the County of York, 
ond now in the City of Toronto, and 
winch said parcel is 
described as follows :

Commencing at a;polnt in the southerly
The said lot,..win be offered for sale would" beH tot.rLn^etbWh!î® the 

subject to certain registered building re- r rnd„z-tiH ‘ f' Ti ' i1 by the northerly 
strictions set out in registered instru- Ivsterlv f^L **"ef^rawn Parallel to the 
ment No. 30891 T, a coby of which in- *wCes i<>f -the concr«te founda-
strument will be pibduced at the time «nti J^3 011, th<* northeasterly
of rale. The vendor Plaintiff has leave 25? ^n8[les* respectively, of
to bid. ™e Hot Brazing Process Building of the

TERMS OF SALE-WThe purchaser shall Canadian John Wood Manufacturin'? 
pay down to the vendor's Solicitor at Q ^mP/ny# distant six feet (S’) west- 
thç time of sale a deposit of 10% of tils , ,y rr®m the .raia faces, the said point 
purchase money and shall pay the re- ^Inf distant one hundred and twenty- 
mainder of sxrch pürehase money into f ll®, eftt and n'ne a°d a half inches (121- 
Court to the credit of this action within "A measured-on a course north seven- 
tin trty days from the date of sale without Ly-three degree and thirty-seven minutes 
interest. The Vendor shall riot be bound east, olong the said limit of Hanson 
to -produce any abstract bf title, other street, from the-line of fence forming the 
than a registrar's abstract, nor to pro- existing boundary between Lots Numbers 
duce fLny title deeds or evidences of title 7 and 8, in the said Concession; thence 
Other than those in her possession. The couth seventeen degrees and twenty min- 
Furehaser shall search the title at his utes east, to' fihd fdong the line drawn as 
own expense ahd dhail hàVe fifteen days aforesaid, ancf along the southerly nro- 
from the day of sal^ to make requis!- ductîôn bf the shine, hVatl a distance of 
Vf"* SP tltle >nd .w)1thIrt 8ald fifteen f'mr Hundred and thirty-nine feet and 

®^al! «^ake ]n writ- three and one-quarter inches (439’ 3V), 
ing any requisition which the vendor sfcadl to the northerly limit of thë lands of the
whtoha»,e nnrXTir‘^11 to™move a”a «‘and Trunk Railway Company of Can- 
winch the. purchaser will not waive the r.da; thence westerly alorur the said

J“ rlt,ns- northerly limit one hundred Tnd ttemy- 
thi ?r a1ZxJ>'}Tchaser’ o*?0?1 nine feet and nine and a half Inches
be^eturned^to the" VumbtrsTlnd^r'X"6;

SS& C°uf’ ft C;' tbT^n- north sixteen^degre*™ and'thlrty-sl^^n! 

dltlons of sale are the standing condl- ^ng the said boundary be-
tlons of sale of the "Court 1 tvreen Lots Numbers 7 and 8, four hun-

CARLTON DRYGOODS STORE, S'ÎmwSK Kr,îf 38%5?ÎU£SSSS^SSSKS
« 484 Parliament street Toronto Ont ' Sblleftors for the-' P'a'.htifr."- And thirty-seven minutes east, along the

« rwuawet wrect. Toronto, Ont,,. . 0f,ed ^ * Tqf*nto“|hisJ J6th day of last-mentioned Mrnlt, one hundred and
cfcnsietlng of tieneral- Dry Goods Ladies’- yobro$cry, At D."V192L,. •- ' twenty-one feet "and nine «hd a half
end Men's Furnishing*, Ladies', Misses' anfi' : """ t V' <5®»- T>. ALCORN, Inohee (121’ 994’’), more or less, to the

r. -j$ JT——*~r. ’IMSTBSSTSSt
Piece.,Goods, Uadlea , Men> and Children’s- --------- *--------*7-------------1------------------ HINDS COMPANY OF CANADA. Limit.
Hosfefy, etc., amounting to ............ 35,994.04" SHERIFF’S SA I F OF l ANTIC ed' has applied to me for a certificate

Store Fixtures .....’........................... 604.50 r ® U' LMHUS of title to the above-mentioned property.
under the Land Titles Act, rwhereof It 
claims to be the owner In fee simple, 
free from all encikmlbrances.

Wherefore, any other person having or 
pretending to have any title to or Inter
est in the said property, or any part 
thereof, is required, on or before 7th 
April, 1921, to file a statement of his 
claim in my office, at 70 Albert Street, 
in the City of Toronto, and to

These Lots Overlook Govern
ment House Grounds and 
Are Among the Few Choice 
Building Lots Available in 
North Rosedale.

00 Medical.00
Hide* and Skins.

John Hal-lam, 117 Bast Front street, last 
night submitted the lolldwlbg prises to 
The World on domestic -hides: City butoher 
hides 6o lb., calfskins 7c, kip 7c, country 
butcher 7c, horsehidos 13.

Commencing a* 10 o’clock.
Ladies’ Bouie Dresses, Children's 

ha,m. and..- Print Dressée, ' Ladles' 
Blouses, Voile Blouses. Ladies’ WMteweer, 
Nightgowns, Corset Cevers, Underskirts, 
Drawers, Ladles' 811k Jinfl, Cotton Hosiery, 
Ledles Summer Underwear. Lad lee' S14k 
Sweaters, Ladleeh- Mieses’ and Children's 
Pullovers and Sweater's.

Gent's." Fusnishlng»—Men’s Overalls. Men’s 
Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers, Men’s Ball- 
brlggan Combinations.—Natural Wool Com- 
bdnations. Boy»- .Jerseys, Men’s Worsted 
Pf1'1»' „ Boy$’ Rntokera. Men’s Silk and 
Wool Half Hose'.

! SPECIAL. ' .

: DR- REEVC specializes In affection» of 
•kin and nervoe, dyspepsia, 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

dmg-CHICAGO CASH PRICES. 
tl<7iiC^0i«SiarCh 11—Wheat—No. 2 red 

Cnim m h,ard' S1"64^ to 31.65. ’
3 to 6294c; No.
3 whltiric 43‘-C «Uc; No.

HiShT^ j2’ vI1'45' barley, 70c to 78c 
■ U75 t0 $6-2B: «-over sled!

to%k’ nomlnaa: Ul-50; riba. *li

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

hHE-£r"AT>« 
3 Fi g£ss|| • neMs is ^
68^tc^?^lan westel'n No. 2, 67c to 
6®?' Canadian western No. 3, 63c

flmr»&mt0ba sprlns wheat
Rolled Oats—Bag, 90 lbs.,
Bran—*36.26.
Shorts—*36.25.

sciaticamore particularlySilkE

Wool.
Wool, 'unwashed, coarse, ts quoted at llo; 

medium, 13c to 13c, and fins, 15c to 17o
a pound

fieuPrinting. Chiropractors.
PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs, 

window cards, printing. Prices right! 
Barnard, 46 Osslngton. Telephone

MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 1dS',n 
Winchester St. Consultation and spinal -"At 
analysis free. Lady attendant. »TED

ITO, CAN.
Batter and Eggs Wholesale.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade: 
Eggs— .

New-laid .......... «
Selects .................

Butter—
Creamery Prints ....
Fresh-mâde . .. ?
Bakers .................

.... 46c to 47« 

.... 53c to 66c
>2,

Marriage Licenses. Dancing. m»- !)<-vP Operasvénlngsf* 262 rrSg^"a... 57c to 60c
... 6$c to 60c
r-s. 35c to 40c

Alfalfa bay is quoted at $85 per ton for 
extr* db'&loé, and from $28 to $10 for 
eecoli-ds.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured meats 
yesterday:

Smoked Meats—Rolls, 32c to 36c; hams, 
medium. 36c to 41c; heavy, 34c to 4»c; 
cooked hams, 58c to 68c; Packs, boneless,
55c |o 60c; breakfast bacon, 40c to 43’c; 
special, 54c to 56c; cottage rails, 36c to 
3bc; .bQileà ham, 55c to 68c.

Green Meats—Rolls, 32c to 3’6c.
Barreled Meats—Bean pork, $36; short 

cut or family back, $19; for same back, 
boneless, $u3 to $54; pickled roHs, $45 to 
$68; mess pork, $40.

Dry ti&lted ' Meats—Long clears, in tone, 
26c to 29c; In cases, 21 tfec to 28V4c; clear 
bellies, 30Vic to Tic; fat baoks, 22c to

59 piece 6'-4' Tweed,
85 pieces Worsted. '
15 piece* Ovm-coating.
50 piwie» Blank Italian Cloth.
Above viace "goods, «ltgStiÿ damaged by 

water And fire. '..

?»^at»r,HtUTd 03' Yon®e anfi Bloor, Ger-.-r- 
ÏSnî-^n.a ^ean. Telephone Gerrerd 
S9- Write 4 Falrvlew boulevard, ed 7tf ,'1"

Legal No tices.

CO. NOTICE TO CREDITORS and Others, 
—In the Matter of the Ontario Public 
Trustee Act, Bring Chapter 32, 
George V., and In the Matter of the 
Estcte of Emma Mary Allen, Also 

a* ETma M«ry Slater, Late of
Vm-ir® iXi5f ToIonto’ ln tr>e County of 
York, Widow, Deceased.

reported

College, next to Alien Theatre. Park 
862. C. F. Davis, principal.

Suckling & Co. 9

irt Standard Stock 
ihange, Toronto.

Trade Auctioneer»—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto.STOCKS to 64c. 

patenta. OIL, OIL, OIL '•«wa aass’xswraa;«.™7.S5hS"M7’«X*l"S:
mands against the estate of Emma Mary 
Allen (Emilia Mary Slater), who died at 
the Git y of 'Toronto, In the County of 

<”i <* About the "6th day ot April,
I" » ’ required, on or before the 1st
day of April, 1921, to send by post pre
paid or deliver to the undersigned tihelr . _________________
Christian names and surnames, their ad- NOTILE TO CREDITORS.—In the Mat-ti’ 
dresses and descriptions, the fuH par- tar of the Estate of Isabella Ross, Late ■ 
tlculafe of "their fclalms, a statement of °t cltX o* Toronto, In the County -' 
thedr<Sccout)ta and the nature of the se- of York, Spinster, Deceased 
çjirities (if any) held hy them which said - ■

shail fbe yetriujed by affidavits. NOTICE is hereby given, mireuant to
And take Hptice that after such last Section 56 of the Trustee Act cRSO A 'j 

-mentioned date -the *mMic trustee will 3914, Chap. 121. that all Creditor
2afnîe4WAaîisHi?tribUte^ • •of the .others having claims or demands aa&inst
jaia deceased jp. accordance with the law, tfie estate of the said Isabella Rn<u< v*/. 
having regard only to tne claims of which died on or ebbut the lgth diV^f ’ plh 
be shall then have had notice, and that ruarv ioik ~ay °* Feb"
the said public trustee will not be liable tequfrid on or ‘before1 th^ nTnîh”*0’. ***, 
for the said asserts or any part thereof VDril 1921 t i the ,Iünth da/ °( ’ i
to any person or .persons of whose claims deliver1 loathe iTbrSnL a Prepaid, or v ] 
notice shall not have been received by Man i 8 Solicitors for , ,
him at tne time of such distribution. iastLtu the Bxfcutrlx of the

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of reaLd ,he^ Sff£5ent of the *ald de- 
March, 1921. ceased, then Christian names and sur-
MACKENZIE, ROE1BUCK & GORDON, ?a,7le'-’ .««dresse# and descriptions, the 

71 Bay street, Toronto, Ont., Solid- P^rticuls is, in writing,
tors herein for the Public Trustee C ajm.a" a eta-tement of their____
for .the Province of Ontario. i1-1" t le nature of the security if

held by them. ,
And take notice that after such last- " I 

mentioned date the said Executrix will 
proceed to distribute the asset» of the ' 
said deceased among the parties entitled io 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of Which she shall then have notice, and 
tnat the said Executrix will not be liable Ï 
for tha said assets, or any part thereof re> , 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received oy ‘-fr 
her at the time of such distribution. -i; I 

E. W. J. OWEN6 A GO., . .
32 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Solicit- - i 

ora for tne said Executrix.
Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of 

March

changes.
Canada.

MARKET LETTER 
ED ON REQUEST.

33.40. t

§ggs-i^hst44V,roea4^ry' t0 5SC" 

Potatoes—Per bgg, car lots, *1 to *1.05.

We are Instructed bo offer tor sale en 
bioc art a rate on the ‘dollar, at our ware- 
rooms, 20 Wellington «trêc-t west, Toronto,24c.

==» »>;Lard—Tierces, 20c to 21c; tuba, 21 V4c to 
22c; pails, 26o to 25%c; > prints, 28Fc to 

shortening, tierces, 14c to 14V4o per

. OUaovnargarin 
grade ..

Chees
New 4argc .......................
Twins ................. «..............
Old yH large) .......... ..

MHple Syru-p—
O rue-gallon tin .......
Maple sugar, lb.............

H6ney, Extracted—
White clover honey, ... 

lb. and 30-lb. tin»,

. on

Wednesday, March 16th, at 2 p.m., Legal Notices. »s;-
2yC:nd

the stock belonging to*r32c to 34c

ig From 
knets

............ .. 80c to 30ttc
............. 30V4c to 31c

*°jf? v 

$8.60 
t-o 30o

it ■ 2?_ *\f ? d

«eil months, investors 
ss men have had a 
sr-of-the-dark" atti- 
"istie notes ar# now 
:h« news headlines, 
id is seen ahead to 
•• greatest eras of •

in 00-
»

lb. 24c to 26c
do., 10-lb. tins, per lb.... 25c to 26c

Ontario No. 1 white clover, 
in «$,%< and 6-lb. tins, per 
lb. . ,i......................................

TOWNSHIP OF YORK.

,* l0rk on the sth day of March. 
1921. to correct certain clerical errors in 
Debenture Bylaw No. 4637 relating to 
thf> issue of debentures to the sum of 
*200,000, to provide funds (o purchase 

necessary material and equipment 
, transmission and distribution of

u!e,triCwF°^r a"d energy through - the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario, and that such Bylaw was to- 
g.stered In the Registry Office for- the 
East and West Ridings of the County 
of York on the 11th day of March, 1921 

Any motion to quash or set aside thé 
. .... . Part thereof, must be

made within three months after the 
12th day of March. 1921, the date of the 
first publication of this notice, and can» 
not be made thereafter.

Dated this 12th day of March, 1921 
W. A. CLARKE.

Clerk, York Township.

To ire sold by public auction all the 
right, title, interest dnd equity of re
demption of Mary Jane Wilson, the de
fendant, in and to all and singular tliat 
certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises, eltuate,. lying and being In the 
said- City of Toronto,, and being com
posed of part bf lots’ one, two and three 
in Biock K, according to. registered plan 
number 622. filed ln the" Registry Office 
for Uie Registry Division of West To
ronto, more particularly described as Fol
lows: Commencing at a . point In the
westerly, limit of Dov.ercourf-road, distant 
seventeen feet and one inch measured 
northerly thereon from the nortjierjy limit 
of Shanley street, formerly called Dur
ham street, said point being In.the east
erly production of the centre line of 
foundation wall between the semi-detach
ed dwelling houses composing the most 
southerly pair now standing upon lots 
one and two; thence westerly to and 
along said centre line of wall and con
tinuing thence parallel to the northerly 
I rait of Shanlev street, in all a distance 

feet: thence southerly parallel 
with the west limit of )3overcourt road 
seventeen feet and one inch, more or 
1res, to the northerly limit of Shanley 
street; thence easterly along the said 
northerly limit ninety feet to the wester
ly limit of Dovercourt road aforesaid : 
thence northerly clang the last-mention
ed limit seventeen feet one Inch, more 
or less, to the place of beginning, said 
lands and premises being known hi 1913 
as Number 866 Dovercourt road, Toronto.

Upon the premises there is erected a 
semi-detached brick dwelling, known as 
Number 866 Doverootirt load, Toronto. 
ixm?î<*er ?» Y1"** °f fieri facias between 
W ham McKeown, plaintiff, and Mary 
Wilson, defendant; and between Earl A. 
Seburn. plaintiff, and W; J. Wilson, 
Amanda Wilson and Mary J. Wilson, de
fendants.

Mo^ay the 21st day of March, 
k 'ot i» ?Klt noon, atifcthe Office of 

Toronteriff °f Toronto- Jn the City Hall.

Total27c to 60c $3,598.54
t , , „ Invem-ory and Strack may
be inspected en the premiers, al^e lnven- 
t.or.y àt office of A-uctioneers.

Profwrty at 464 Parliament St. also for 
sale. There'# a mortaaife on 
$2,500.00. balance oa»h.

Terms Cash.Hay Market.
The hay market 1» easier. No. 1 timothy 

iseHinr .from $30 to $3*3 a ton and mixed 
$28 to .$30, with little coming in. Oats 58c 
to 60c a buerhel.

(till selling at “fear- 
prices. Will you 

*ge of this oppor- same of
of their 
accounts.

- Poultry Prices.
The poultry trace continue, very quiet 

end light, with only moderate offerings 
The prices, as given to The World, by 
one of the largest wholesale and retail 
dealers ln the city, were as follows: Live 
poultry chickens, 30c to 36c, and hens, 30c 
to 38c a pound.

I Dressed chickens, 85c to 43c; hens, 82c to 
88c, and turkeys. 60o to 66c lb.

Grain Prices.
Country grain prices, as submitted by 

Stiver Bros., at their Utdonvllle elevators, 
yesterday afternoon, will give a good gen
eral idea of country grain prices ln the 
districts around the city.

The firm quote fall wheat, *1.96 to 18; 
marquis, $1.76 to *1.80; goose, the same; 
barley, 90c to 95c, and oats, 4Sc to 60c a 
bushel.

S
■oi AUCTION SALÉ OF VALUABLE RESI- 

-«ntia. Property In the Town of Mlm- serve tx
copy ot Daÿ, Ferguson & Walsh, 26 Ads • 
la We Street West, Toronto,, Solicitors for 
the applicant, and In default every ninth 
claim will be barred and the title of the 
raid applicant "may become absolute and 
indefeasible, at law and in equity, 
ject ooly to the reservations mentioned 
in Section TO of the said Act.

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of 
March, 1931.

any, -,

itial Payment
DIVIDEND 

1 YIELD
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.THERE will be offered, (oi* sale bytæmtex.’s&ftigtjsgat Henderson's Auction , Rooms, 
King Street East, Torontd. by vir

tue of the Power of Sale in a certain 
mortgage, which will he. produced 
sale, the fo.lowing property; That parcel 
of land and premises ln the Township of 
Etobicoke, in the County of York (within 
the limits of the Town of Mimico), being 
Composed of part of lot B according to 
plan fyled as M. 328 In Office of Land 
Titles : at Toronto/' more particularly de- 

! spribed as follows: Commencing where 
» ! a stake has-been p arted "in easterly 

limit of Tcrdnto-Hhmllton • Highway 
(formerly called thè I.ake Shore Road). 

i distant 65 feet northerly along said limit 
I of Toronto-Hamilton Highway from 

limit between Loto D and E, according 
to said plan M 328, thence souther,y 
along said limit of Torortto-Hàmllton 
Highway 65 feet, thence easterly along 
said limit between lots E and D two 
hundred and twenty-'<wen feet and four 
inches more or less ee easterly limit of 
said lot E, thence .”;-!herlÿ along said 
last-mentioned limit 70 feet more or less 
Jp a point 70 feet from limit between 
said lots D and E’measured on a course 
at right angles' to said limit between 
lots D and E, thence westerly In a 
straight line 240 feet, more or less, to 
place of beginning. " "

NOTICE is hereby given that Kate 
Holmes, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, Storekeeper, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a bill of Divorce from’ 
her husband, James Holmes, formerly of 
the City -of Toronto, in the County of 

/York, at present residing at 6218 South 
Warner Street, in the City of South 
Tacoma, ln the State of Washington, one 
of the 'United States of America, on the 
grounds Of adultery and desertion 

Dated at Toronto, ln the Province of 
Ontario, the twenty-sixth day of Janu
ary. A.D. 1921.
B. N. DAVIS & GRASS, Barristers, Etc., 

157 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont., Solicitors 
for the Applicant.

noon
id list of seasoned 
lyers, with a long 
Banning* and ample 

featured in our

same, or any 12S

at the
G. W. HOLMES,

Master of Titles.ivestment Letter
No. 107 NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Mat- 

ter of. the Estate of John Seymour, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York% Gentleman, Deceased.

>.

and will be sent 
bligation.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, March 11.—Beef, extra India 

dess, nominal; pork, prime mess, west
ern, nominal; hams, short eut, 14 to 16 
lbs., 180s; bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 
30 lbs., 147s 6d;‘ Canadian .Wlltshlree, 
120s to 150s; cleafr bellies, 14 to 16 lb*., 
190s; abort clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 187s 
6d: shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 160s; 
New York shoulders, 140s; lard, prime 
western, in tierces, 94s; turpentine spirits, 
bos; resin, common, 17s 6d; petroleum, 
refined, 2s 3d; War kerosene No. 2, 2s 4d.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ter of the Estate In the Mat- -.
Fleming, Lste of th^CIty'of*Toronto! 

in the County of York, Manufacturer, 
Deceased. ~v *

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
r,T of ttl« Trustees Act, R, S. ,0. 

1914, Coup. 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
th© estate of the said John r Seymour, 
who died on or about the twenty-firs* 
day of July. 1920, at the City of To
ronto, are required, on

l

BVnis&Od1*1 i *r e o / -
s and Bonds

’*rd SockEx.cf Taranto .
'DO, 90BAY9É
iRorrro —

NOTICE io hereby given that all per- 
sons naving any claims or demands 
agalns' the late James Henry Fleming, 
who died on or about the 26th day of 
October, 1920. at Denver, ln the State of 
Colorado, U.C.4.., are required to send by ’ 
i10prepaid mail or deliver to the in- 
rtcrslgued Solicitors herein for John Pur
vis Liwrason. the Administrator of the 
s;dd James Henry Fleming, their names -T 
end, addresses,, and full particulars la 
Writing of teeir claims, and statement of "V 
their account and the nature of the 
curlty, if any. held by them.

And take notice that after the first day " 
c. April, 1921, the1 said John Purvis Law- 
•rnson will proceed to distribute the as- '4 
sets of the said deceased's money to per
sons entitled thereto, having regard onlv wt 
to the claim» to which he shall then have ' if 
had notice, and that the said John Purvis :w 
Liwrason wl.l not be llaMe for the said - 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per- ' 

of whose claim he shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 11th 
1 March, A.D. 1921.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.TOWNSHIP OF YORK.

N°?rcE Is "hereby given that a Bylaw 
(No. 63963 was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the ToWn- 
ffi-P 01 York on the 9th day of March, 
1=21, to provide for the borrowing of 
*5,000.00 upon debentures to build an ad
dition to the School House in School 
Sêction S, Township of York, and that 
such Bylaw was registered ln the Re
gistry Office for the East and West 
Ridings of the County of York on the 

day of March, 1921.
Any motion to quash or set aside the 

same, or any part thereof, must be 
made within three months after the 12th 
day of March, 1921, the date of the first 
publ.cation of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated this 12th day of March, 1921,
W. A. CLARKE.

Clerk, York Township.

, or before the
twenty-sixth day ot March, 1921, to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed, Solicitors for Ethel May Miles, 
the Executrix of the last will arid testa
ment of the said deceased, their 'Chris
tian names and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars, in 
writing, of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the se
curity, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned daté the said Executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entit ed 
thereto having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whoêe claim 
nptice shall not nave been received by 
her at the time of such distribution.

E. W. J. OWENS & CO..
, Solicitors for the Said Executrix.
Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 

February, 1921.

NOTICE is hereby given that Alice 
Andrews of the City of Toronto. In the 
County of York, ln the Province of On
tario, domestic, at present residing at 
the Town of Barrie, in the County of 
Simcoe, in the said Province of On
tario, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada, at the next session thereof, for 
a bill of divorce from her husband. John 
Bowman Andrews, of the said City of 
Toronto, traveler, on 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at the; City of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, this 23rd day of 
December. 1920."

IWEST & CO. EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, -N.Y., March 11.—Cattle— 

Receipts 350; good steady; common low-

Caives—Receipts 1200; steady; *5 to

dard Stock Exchange, 
ed Stocks bought and sol*
Life Building, Toronto
IS Main 1806.

The following improvements are said to 
bé on the property : Two-storey solid brick 
detached dwelling, containing 7 rooms 
and bathroom, hardwood floors and trim, 
basement full Mze with cement floor, 
hot water heating, electric light, modern 
plumbing.

Terms: Ten per .cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sqle. Fpr balance, terms will be made 
known at thé( «ale. For further par
ticulars apply to
MESSRS JONES & LEONARD, Solic

itors, 18 Toronto Street, Toronto.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—The Bank
ruptcy Act.—In the Estate of Alfred 
Weyerstail, Trading Under the Style 
of A. Weyerstail & Co., Authorled As
signor. • i ...

r er se-
llth

*14. the> ground of
Hog»--Receipts 4200; 26c to 50c higher; 

heavy, *11 to 311.75; mixed. *11.76 to 
SIS.35: yorkers, *12.35 to- *12.50: light do. 
and pigs, *12.50; roughs, *8.50 to *9; 
stags, *£.50 to *7,

and lambs—Receipts 7000 ; steady 
to 26c lowgri ■ larflhe, *6 to *11.50; year
lings, *6) to *9; wethers, *7 to $7.80; ewes, 
32 to 16.60; mixed eheep, $6.76 to $7.

■

FRED MO WAT,

RKSON & SONS TYTLER & TYTLER, '
18 Toronto Street, Toronto. Solicitors for 

the Applicant,

, Sheriff.
Dated this 18th day of December, 1*20. >s

S, RECEIVERS „ 
QUIDATORS

EXECUTOR’S„ . NOTICE to Creditors
and Others.—in the Matter of the Es- 
tate of Alfred Slater, Late of the City, 
of Toronto, ■ in the County of York, 
Shipper, Deceased;

sonTHE BANKRUPTCY ACT.—In the Estate 
of Cnarles H. Combs, Bankrupt. NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE. V.HASHED 1864. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
„ Chicago, , March" H.—Cattle—Receipts, 

EC(hj ; beef steers and butcher stock gen
erally sljeadyr ’ spots lower; top beef 
steers, $10.55; bulk. *8.75 to $10: beef 
cows ana heifers, $6 to $8; all other 
classes generally steady;"" canner» and 

,cutters largely $3 to $4.60; bulk hulls) 
Î5.25 to 4*6.25; veal calves, tp packers,

; largelyro t to *12; bulk Stockers and 
•1 feeders, $7.75 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts, 29.000; lights, steady 
- to 15c lower; top early-, $11.60; bulk 200 

pounds d-jftyn; $10.90 to $11.60: bulk 220 
pounds tub, $9.85- to $10.60; pigs, weak 
to 25c lower.

feheep-jReceiptK, 14,000:. slow, about 
Steady: eamb. top $10.96: shorn lam be 
top $9.5(9; brilk fat woo led lambs, $10 to< 
*10.8o; dl* pound- wonted yearlings, *9.75; 
bulk fiat "é»te. ÿô.50 to $6; top, $6.26. 
iwetM^ s * ‘‘t^uhds; 167 ■ pound shorn

day of..

rdon&Dilworth NOTICE ie^hereby given that Charles
H. Combs of the Town of Weefon. in the 
Province of Ontario, was adjudged bank
rupt, and a receiving order made on the 
eighth day of March, 1921.

Notice is further given that the first 
meeting of the Creditors in the above 
estate will be held at the office of thè 
Authorized Trustee, The Trusts and Guar
antee Company, Limita*!. 120 Bay Street, 
Toronto, Ontario, on Friday, the 18th day 
of March, 1921, at the hour of 11 o’clock 
In the forenoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat, proof of 
your claim must he lodge* with us before 
the meeting is held.

Proxies to le used at the meeting must 
be lodged with us prior thereto.

And further take notice that If you 
have any claim against the Debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof of 
such claim must be filed with us within 
thirty days from date of this notice, for," 
from and after the expiration" of the time 
fixed bÿ
the said Act. we shall distribute t}ie pro
ceeds of the Debtor”s estate among ihe 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which we have thin 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this 9th clay 
of March, A.D. 1921.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED, Authorized Trustee, 
120 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario.

NOTICE TO C,-(EDITORS—In the Mat- 
ter of the Estate of Edward Charles 

. Holbrook, Late of the City of. Toronto, 
Inspector, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Harry 
Tolhurst of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On*, 
tarlo, watchman, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada .at the next session 
thereof, for a bill of divorce from his 
wife, Mae Dorothy Tolhurst, of the 
City of Toronto, on tjie ground of adul
tery-

Dated
Ontario, this 7th day of December, A.D. 
1920. ■

„ -C n- N- DAVIS & GRASS,
Barristers, etc., 157 Bay Street. Toronto -"^f

ssrsa&skr*J- -• .*r~$ »« I
ID ACCOUNTANTS. 
OBONTO. srgjTirsr£cïapiîer ^21, that aH cfeditors and 

others having olaiims or demands against 
the estate çf the said Alfred Slater, who 

°?e°u a5.out the 20th day of March, 
wo, at the Oity of TorOiKo, are required 
on oY before the 1st day of April, 192-1, 
to senu by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
Mackenzie, Roebuck & Gordon, 71 Bay 
street, Toronto, solicitors for the under
signed executor of the last will and testa
ment of the sadd deceased, their Christian 
nSnl?8 an<^ surnomep, addresses and des- 

r Çî?0/18, ,ant^ particitiars, in writing, 
of their claims, a statement çf their ac
counts, and the nature of the security, 
if any, held toy them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
aald deceased among tne parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of Wivtch he shall then have notice, and 
that the said executor will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice snail not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of 
March, A.D., 1921.

day of j CHARITES S. PEiARCE. Executor,
j MAOKÜ1NZEE, ROEBUCK & GORD- 
i ON,. 71 Bay street, Toronto, his Solici

tors.

tings. tar'»fEE?tatEeD<î7soRtir Va" Hoff." Ute ’ 

of the City tf Toronto, In the CSunty of 
York, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that A. Weyer
stail ,-of Toronto. did on th-e 7th day..of 
March, 1921, iuake an authorled assign
ment to t-tie undersigned.

Notice is airther given that the first 
meeting of creditors in the above estate 
will be held at my office, 73 King Street 
West, Toronto, on the, 18th -day of March, 
1921, at 3.30 o'clock lit the afternoon.

Tb entitle .you to vote thereat proof of 
Vorur claim must' be lodged with me be
fore thé meeting is held.

Proxies tex be used, at the meeting must 
be lodged wfth me prior thereto.

And further take notice that if yotr 
have any Clàlip against the debtor for 
which yon bre entitled to rank, proof 
of such ciAim must be filed with me 
within thirty dhys from the date of thle 
notice, for from and after the expira
tion of the time tixed by sub-section 8 
of section 37 Of thé said act I shall dis
tribute the proceeds of the debtor’s estate 
ar ong the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard- only to the claims of which I 
■have then notice.

Dated at Toronto this 
March, 1921.

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
sonS having any claims

per-
, or ! demands

against t..e late Edward Charles Hol
brook, who died on or about the " 21th 
day of September, 1919, at Toronto, and 
who, at the time of his death, had a 
fixed place of abode at the City of" To
ronto, in the county of York, are re
quired to send by post prepaid, or te 
deliver to the undersigned, their names 
and addresses and full particulars in writ-
ing of their claims and statements of NOTICE OF appi irariow
their accounts and the nature of thn NUiict OF APPLICATION FOR
securities (if anyj held by them. DIVORCE.

And take notice that after the ’tru _ . -----------
day of March, 1921, the administratrix of «ÎL^ÏÏ?- 8 ,hfcT^byr. eivet\ That Harry 
the estate of the said deceased wifi, pro- Htrshenbein, of the City of Toronto, ln 
ceed to distribute the assets of the said , ® Cpknty of xork. and Province of 
deceased among the persons entitled ^ntari<?-v 1,111 apply to the Parliament of 
thereto, having regard only to the claims c*t'ada at the néxt seasioh thereof, for 
of which she shall then have had notice !1 bil1 of dlvorce from his wife. Mollln 
ana that the said administratrix will not M,rshenbaln. formerly of the City of 
be liable for the said assets or any par- Toronto, now of the City of Montreal, in 
thereof, to any person of whose claim the Province of Quebec, on the ground of 
She shall not then have received notice adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this Jlst day of Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
March, A.D.; l*a. y M Province of Ontario, this 7th day of
ELLIOTT , & HUME. Barristers 156 January, 1921.

Yongei,«tree!. Toronto, Ont., Solicitors J. W. BROUDY & COMPANY 710 11

4mSistkïtiTbêth °hktenden" 0161 ITZ Applicant. T°r°nL0’ *Uck""

said
NORTH-WEST LAND 

ANY, Limited
V.

at Toronto, in the Province of
THE CREDITORS - of Sotir-Vaslloff of <?' 

tne County of York, deceased, who .lied ' * ' 
cn or about the 23rd day of January, 1917, ,1 
and au others having claims against -or ; 
entitled to share ln the estate, are hero- 

notified to send by post, prepaid, . or 
otherwise deliver, to the undersigned so
licitors for the Administrator, on or be
fore the 16th day of March, 1921, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
description^ and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts or interests, and the 
nature of their securities, if any, held bv* 
them. Immediately after the said 15th 
day of March 1921, the assets of the said 
intestate wil; be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims Or interests of which the . 
administrator shall then have notice, ahd ; 
all others win be excluded from the said 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of 1. 
MaifelL 1921. .

retiy given that the An- 
reting of the Sharehcdd- 
wny ‘Will be held at the 

the Company, No. 21 
ironto, Canada, on Wed- 
rch next, at 12 o’clock 
a statement of the wf- 

rpany for the year enti
er !aet past; to receive 
5 schedule prepared ln 

12 of the Act of Incor- 
Dlrectors, and for other

e Board,
B. SYKES,

Secretary-Treasurer, 
ronto, this 25th day of

AUBREY A. BOND.
631 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, 

Solicitor for the Applicant.
■

y WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
/' Winnipeg, March 11.—(Dom. Ll've Stock 

Lt-anch.)—Receipts, 176 cattle, 380 hogs. 
,,'JLu less activé today, due prla-
cipany to the lighter run. Medium but- 
VX .ZW,e werl Craggy, and the price 
l .ul- ,l0Wt:r’ 1)1,1 the remainder of the 
n I.ng classfs and Stockers and feeders 
hi-kl steady under fair demand 

Hogs unchanged; selects, $15.75
Lmh 6 was no trading on the sheep and 
iamb markets.

Sub-Sectipn 8. of Section..37 of
i

■

ipts a little lighter tliaui 
I the week, at 36c to 39c 
points. Current receipts, 
retail, 54c t6,5'9c. 
t reported nervous; cur- 
to 31c; storage packed, 

ver>V 32)ic; April, 33V4c 
I States government rc- 
fdings March 1, 40,000
with 29,000 same date

10th

N. L. MARTIN, C.A.,
Authorized Trustee.

ELG1E & GLASS.
171 Yonge street. Solicitors for the AÂ- 

mlnlatrator.
1
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ENDORSE PLANS FOR 
WIDENING YONGE ST.

the donors did not ask to be relieved 
of local assessment for the work, a 
concession which could not be granted. 
On motion of Aid. Davy the committee 
endorsed the report and it will go 
before council tor approval on the 20th 
inet.

■board. When they: arrived at St. John -POLICE COMMISSIONERS MEET, 
the best they could obtain was *20 a Th nf commissioners,-month each, but they were told they .Tbe .°oa-d ?r ^^—devl
might do better if they came thru to at their reguLtr meeting f yes y 
Toronto. afternoon, accepted the offer or

Another case is that of a young Eng- George H. Locke, chief librarian, to 
lieh girl who arrived in Toronto last place the pol.ce war memorial service

Grading, Approved. 2w<&
me?d\h°mm!,titee ^ded *• re'COm- ?t leered" »aeta,hmeanhad°nLyev^r tZ su^iln for th^se who wish to see 

mend the grading of the 33-foot etreet housework in her life. She had been told the record. PÎC. Dfcton, who Joined 
running between Queen etreet and the that if she was willing to do house work the force in November la et, was die- 
lake shore, and on the boundary be- Abe could be sent to Toronto from Eng- missed for Lmorooer conduct.
tween <the city and Scarboro. Several turned out that »he was an ex- _______ *
property owners on thie street have ^,‘>frapher’, and olti*«n- CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.
hHZV?lÀS f0r m0ntha r grade man“tfôbufî John Oollum no home, was arrested
so that they can go ahead and erect a stenographer. As there are already last night by P.Ç. Gadd, on a charge of 
houses. According to the bylaw the t many stenographers In this city at pres- assaulting Walter Jones. Jonea claimed 
city Is debarred from grading narrow ent out of employment, it was considered that Colium struck him in the eye with 
streets and an effort was made to get 88 rather bad Judgment, bringing English hde flat, discoloring it. 
the owner of the land adjoining the stenographers here in the guise of do-
street on the east side to give 33 feet "'î!1 c,î„n-. , . . FRAUD CHARGED,
to make a 66-foot street, but he re- J Margery Allen, Jarvis street, was ar-
fused The bvlaw will be amended in r vretgmon, who is in rested last night by P.C. Dunn on a war-
thf. • Y1® by aW wlU be amende<1 ln charge of the relief at the Krausman rant charging her with fraud. John Kee-
this case. Hostel, was very doubtful of the wisdom Ken 451 church street is the complain-

O.i the recommendation Of the com- of the proposal to cut off all relief in The charge is sftfd to have arisen
missioner of works the committee ap- «bout a week’s time. He pointed out out" Cf the alleged failure of the woman
?nrn?r~ts-he gradln8 °f Ihe follow"; ment wer^^x^wo^in^the^^îlm5;: tP

Caithness avenue, from Danforth pert, "Zn'i a^Vefy"dirtr^Uh^"!"^^ DjES FROM HEART FAILURE, 

avenue to Milverton boulevard: Glebe- might develop with the cutting off of Suddenly stricked with an attack of
holme boulevard, from Donlands ave- their relief. ‘ ■ heart failure while at Work at the Canada
nue to Greenwood avenue; Milertoa ------------------------------------ Metal Co. plant yesterday afternoon,
boulevard, between Donlands ana DOUGHTY TRIAL FIXED. - Samuel R. Hess, iA Duvernet avenue al- 
Greenwood avenues and Glendonwynne John Doughty- will go to trial in m08t lnstantly died. ^Mr. Hess, - who has- 
road between lot 23* nia i No 13S .i,! » trial m not been well for some «me. Just re-d„5e P ’ ‘he cr*™1-1»1. sessions before Judge sumed hi# work a week ago. He Is sur-
4nd Glenno.me drive. Coatsworth on Tuesday, March 22. vited by his wife and-a small family.

THE TRANS - CANADA 
ALL-STARPRINCESS "TsST ■ENGLISH

PLAYERS
Kent Bu

NEXT WEE K—Augustus pttou, inc., presents

The Popular Actor-SingerCommittee on Works Sends 
■ Recommendations to City 

Council. * srFISKE O’HARA 4.
t Under the direction of Trmne- 

Oanada Theatre#, I/mited, Mr 
Walter Howard and Mr. Percy 
Hutchison.

APPROVE OF GRADINGS «

Ce4: ï
Decision to Place Signa Warn

ing Motor Drivers When

•* # In the Romantic Melody Drama WALTER HOWARD'S 
BRILLIANT 

LONDON SUCCESS

fl

f SPINGTIMEINMÀYO’i
Passing Schools.

MIDNIGHT 
WEDDING i

Endorsement of'the report of Com
missioners Harris and Forman recom
mending the widening of Yonge street 
was voiced by members of the com
mittee on works yesterday, and the 
report was sent on to council with the 
blessing of the committee. Commis-1 
«.oner Forman expressed the opinion I 
that if the widening was to be gone 
on with he would favor carrying the 
improvement as far south as Daven
port road or Collier .street, at which 
point Church and Teraulay streets 
could be made to converge and take 
•ome of the traffic from Yonge etreet. j 

Aid. Burgess argued, however, that ; road, north of Dupont street. Only 
y* considering the magnitude of*the work ; about 500 feet of pavement* is required 

it would probably be better to proceed : and the company has had much trou- 
with the widening north of the C.P.R. | ble in the spring and fall getting in 
tracks at present, and the piece south and out with their wagons, because of 
of the tracks could be taken up at the mud. The dairy owns 70 per

cent, of the property abutting on the 
street to be paved. The committee

By Anna Nil chois Duffy.
With PATRICIA CLARY and Excellent Cast 

HEAR MR. O’HARA’S NEW SONGS

lf>

•1
1

1 Evenings—<2.00, <t.50, <1.00, 76c, 50c.
Sst. Mat.—*1.60. <1.00, 76c, 50c. xWed. Mat.—*1.00, 75c. 50c. I OF B>

. I Direct from the Lyceum The- 
atee London, Eng., where IS 
played to capacity for many 
months. TH.ii IkAsk vtreet Pavement. .

Geo. 8. Henry and others appeared 
on behalf of the Farmers’ Dairv to 
ask for the pavement of the street ln 
front of their property on Walmer

; Afraid of Nothing!SEND IN YOUR THUMB-PRINT 
AND YOU MAY WIN $25 PRIZE

-j
I A FASCINATING ROMANTIC 

DRAMA FLAYED BY A 
REAL ENGLISH COMPANY

OPERA NEXT 
HOUSE WEEK

MATINEES WED. and SAT.

Dominioi
Ultimai

Always prepared forth, battole of wits 
with headquarters’ man or fellow crook, 
they were lm,possible of

"I

a: wrpriee. But 
wihat was jit that made them surprise 
them selves? ? ? ? tio:

GRANDif Thumb-Print Contestany time later.
The report estimated that the wid

ening of Yon-ge from Shaftesbury decided to recommend the work undgr 
avenue to the north limits from 66 to section 9 of the act. I. - ’ -
86 feet would cost $1,880,000,‘of which 
the city at large would pay 75 per 

The Relance would be taxed 
locally, some* of the properties being 
assessed as high as $1.07 per foot 
frontage.

I. SINN’The Greatest Melodrama You Have Ever Seen- i
Ài

A petition was presented asking for 
an asphalt top on Osslngton avenue 
south of Dundas street. The commis
sioner has recommended a permanent 
pavement, as the old one Is worn out, 
having been laid in 1898. The peti
tion represented 70 per cent, of the 
property owners on the section of the 
street affected. An asphalt top would 
be much cheaper than a new pave
ment. The committee recommended 
compliance with the request of the 
petitioners.

Aid. Sykes asked the committee to 
recommend the placing of signs near 
school buildings warning motorists , to 
drive carefully. "

Mrs. Aid. Small supported the ward 
six alderman, and after some discus
sion the committee concurred.
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Thinks Estimate High.
Aid. Burges® supplied the commit

tee with a number of ligures tending 
to show that the officials’ estimate 
was a large one. The total assess
ment of land and buildings fronting 
on the west side of Yonge street from 
Lawton avenue to the northern lim
its was only $1,252,000. He believed 
a holding company should be organized 
to buy up these properties, backed by 
■the city, and re-sell after the improve
ment had been carried out at a large 
profit. He also pointed out that be- 

. cause of the fact that the radial car 
line was on the weet side the assess
ment was fifty per cent, lower than on 
the east side. The. widening of the 
street and the placing of the tracks 
In the middle of the street would per
mit an increased assessment and the 
collection of $60,000 ia year more in 
taxes. He also expressed the opinion 
that half of the land needed for the 
widening would be donated free of 
éjjarge.

Commissioner Forman said that 
would be quite acceptable providing

ADDRESS .... Rj
S3 v*.% !

Miss bean's
Thumb’- Print.

Lon Chaney Priscilla Dean
electrifying, mysterious, 

quick-witted, keen.

MY THUMB 
PRINTS

CITY —famous for Ms role in 
“The Miracle Man.’’ K -

Make your thumb-print In blank square next to 
r name and address, clip coupon and send to Co

Mias Dean’s, fill ln 
.MSSt Editor of The 

World. You may win $35,00. Competition open to all; but thumb-print 
must be on coupon clipped from The World.

your

jleoentSTARTS

MON.
'4

LJ OTTER and hotter grows the trail t th $2$ prize that The 
1* World is offering for the nearest thumb-print to that of 
Priscilla Dean, a reproduction of which appears in the accompanying 
coupon. Somebody’s going to get that prize, v Will it be you? All 
you have to do is ink your right thumb, preferably by means of an 
ink pad (or rub soft lead pencil to get the print) and make the 
impression in the space opposite Miss Dean’s. .

T hen mail or bring the coupon, properly" ffllêd out with your 
name and address, to the Contest Editor, The World, Richmond 
Street West.

Every thumb-print will be referred to a local expert. His 
decision will be final. Each one will be judged thru a microscope 
and a most careful study it will be. There are Characteristics similar 
in every thumb-print, but no two are EXACTLY alike. How 
does yours come to the sample published? Make the impression 
and compare them yourself, and you will, perhaps, he surprised at 
the similarity.

Hundreds of answers are in. The judging will commence soon. 
There will be ten prizes, and those who come sdéond to tenth will 
receive two tickets to the Regent Theatre to sèd Priscilla Dean -in 
the greatest of all melodramas, “Outside the Ltw.’?* The contest 
will close in plenty of time for the winners to sfie tfife photoplay before 
the "engagement, which opens on Monday, comes To a close.

Hurry!

ill SPURT IN BUILDING ' 
TO PROVIDE WORK;

Registrations Make Low Rec
ord and Fewer Seek Relief 

—Some Impositions. ---------- NEXT WEEK----------

Don’t laugh till you see
Signs of an improvement in the unem

ployment situation are becoming more 
evident dally. Lt was reported yesterday 
that many of the workers in the building 
trades who had been out of employment 
are now back on the Job again, due to 
a partial resumption of building activity 
in this city. It is expected that the 
next few lÿweeks will see all building 
workers busy and unemployment a thing 
of the past as far as the building trades 
of Toronto are concerned.

Another new low record was made at 
the government employment bureau yes
terday when the registration for work 
went down to the 900 mark. This is a 
drop of 60 compared with the previous 
day, and a drop of more than a hundred 
during the week.

Only 26 new applications for relief 
were made at the Krausmann Hostel yes
terday, less than half the number ap
plying the previous day. The total num
ber of meal tickets handed out during the 
day was about two thousand.

Two rather glaring cases of imposition 
were disclosed yesterday, one being a 
young man obtaining relief when his own 
mother was running a prosperous board
ing house. The other case was that of 
a man who obtained married relief when 
the woman witji whom he was living 
was not his wife.

Condemns Oversea* Advertising.
Officials are crl Iclzlng the action of 

those Who are inserting advertisements 
in the old\country papers and ln c’tics 
ln party ofxBnrope calling for workers 
to corné to this country, when the un
employment situation here is still more 
or less acute.

A married couple from Denmark re
ported at the Krausman Hotel yesterday 
that they had Just been induced to come 
to this country under false pretences. 
Following an advertisement in a Copen
hagen, Denmark, newspaper for an ex
perienced gardener and wife, they were 
told that- If they came to Canada the 
man would receive $40 a month and 
board and the wife $30 a month and

MEN YOU HEAR OF' ROSCOE« ' ■ near
Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
NO. 133.

:
(FATTY)

;i

ARBUCKLEa

■ — IN —
\ -

“Brewster's Millions”I->*
A And then you will not be 

able to stop laughing.
§

s ■ SANTOS and HAYES REVUE
With Broadway Beauty Cast. 

I CLAUDIA COLEMAN
JOE COOK

■ _ Anderson and Yvel: ____
■ Boyce; Alexander Brothers 
I Evelyn; Helena Jackl.y; 
HNewe Bcvue.

Redis and I 
and 1 

Shea’s I

II 6—VAUDEVILLE ACTS--6 
“MAMMY'S BIRTHDAY” 

HUMPHREY’S

Z

Owing to Unprecedented Demand For Seats, the Management 
Has Completed Arrangements by Cancelling an Attraction 

To Enable Thousands of Patrons to See “the Wonder ~ ; 
Spectacle” “Way Down East” for Another Week.

3rd and Last Week in Toronto
BEGINNING MONDÂY MATINEE, MARCH

TWICE DAILY—2.15 and «.15

i I

I

!' DANCERS 
EDNA AUG 

LA RUE & GRESHAM 
ELM CITY FOUR 

JOE ROBERTS

t

H. B. WARNER in 1 
I “DICE OF DESTINY”

1 __Century Girls; Lady Sen Malt II f&r *£££“ ££££, ”«£5 I
1 hwdy. Hippodrome News Berne I

I 14h 1 p.m.
!

D. W. GRIFFITH’Siff
HEART AND HOME 

TRIUMPH SThk- - - - - - - - -
Last Chance to See

HARRY i ' , _

WILLSP
the Fighting Giant

IMANAGEMENT - I. E. SUCKLINGlV’*
f

TUESDAY üX

“Th© King of Violinists”k

I “Toronlo Telegram” said: “Griffith 
is a miracle man. Surpassing anything 
in 'The Birth of a Nation 
‘Intolerance’ pictorially, ‘Way Dortm 
East' is superb.”

KUBELIK
Mendelssohn
Choir Concerts
April 11, 12 and 13.

ws
AND THE PIANIST

PIERRE AUGIERAS
f lor even \

VHOS’I

I Next Week

“WHIRL OF MIRTH”ils Seats at Massey Hall—<1.00—42.50.

ACC1MONDAY- WEEK->

manager for• MR. GEORGE WEEKS,
Canada of the Famous La sky "layers. 
He was born In Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
and educated In the public echool and 
Ann Arbor University,
In buslneae 19 years.

PHILHARMONICm' last timF
TODAY

Subscriptions received at 
Massey Hall, at all Music Stores, 
and by members of the Choir. 
Lists Class on Tuesday, March IS

4
Panama ai$ Symphony Orchestra 

, of 30

The Engagement Positively 
Ends Saturday Evening, 

March 19th.

i ?
ORCHESTRA

Conducted by

HENRY HADLEY.
Seats Thursday, Maseey Hall. 

<1.50—<3.00.

He has been 
Mr. Weeks Is a 

member of the Masonic order and of the 
Detroit Yacht Club, and Is an enthusi
astic motorist.
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Matinees Dady, 25c, 50c, $1.00—No Higher. 
All Seals Reserved—Secure Them

4‘I:

Today v: Y
: /

—-In ‘‘The Tostlngr Btock”

i^itr MC

I SIR PH

uFtownI GIB
11
I I “The Social Rev»
J ^ RES. SEATS:(

$2.00.

in Advance—Avoid Waiting in Line.

n°tc &wi„^
The World Resumes the 
Distribution of the New 
Universities Dictionary

LOEWS
â
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VAUDEVILLEt|
WEEK MAR. 21

SEATS THURS. upon thi 
priaoners and 
treated by tf 
formity with 
’’and

A. H. WOODS PRESENTS 
The Unparalleled Farce Comedy Success1 .«I MASSEY 

• HALLCoûpon-holders Wed., Mmay present them any time 
today or evening. Read the coupon and

i as is -! /UP country,” 
Cpsta Rica, 

f-nce of Unite 
The conflictGLUL

ZIMBALIST

ALMAan-
nouncement on another page of this great 
book offer. IN and

WHISKEY
8$, Albans, 

pfftplals here 
paaes pf liqud 
Pf 126,000. It] 
Pf haled pape 
tq say from J 
its destination

< ï V
EfremA

the PLAY that girdled the earth with laughter 
Pop. Wed. Mat., Best Seats, 91.00.Ergs., 50c to 92.50.

Good Fri., Sat. Mats., 50c to 91.50. Rea, <1.00, <1.50, <2.00, <2.50, 
Mall Orders Now.
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WEEK MARCH 21. . . . . SEATS MON.

“THE SILVER KING”

GAYETY
NEXT WEEK—Ladies' Matinee Daily

JAMES E. COOPER- Présente

THE BEST SHOW 
IN TOWN

WITH

FRINK HUNTER
In His Latest Creation

‘Bits of Burlesque’
CHARMING CHORUS

TODAY ONLY 
“The Passionate 

Pilgrim”

MASSEY
HALL WEDNESDAY

EpsE
OWionVlllAHISaS-

R^s. $1, $1.50—Bal., Front, $2.

MATINEES

WED.
SAT.

PAULIST CHORISTERS
(50 Boys) of New York (20 Men) 

—WITH—
BLACHF’ORD STRING QUARTETTE 

and ENSEMBLE OF TORONTO

FATHER FINN Conductor
Under the patronage of Their Excel
lencies the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire and His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Mrs. Lionel 
Clarke.

MASSEY HALL, MARCH 31
Reserved Seels <2.00, <1.60 and <1.00 

No Amusement Tax.
Mail orders to Massey Hall, Norman 
Withrow, Manager. Or Exchange 
Tickets may be obtained at Heintz- 
man & Co.. 103-107 Yonge St

MATINEE

Good 
Fr i day
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